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T h e  O ld , O ld  Q n e stio n

T
H E D IF F IC U L T Y  and perhaps in justice of curing 
overdevelopment of coal by arb itrarily  prohibiting 
the sinking of new mines is illustrated by the case of 

North Carolina. That state needs morę power. The 
demand already has reached a point that ju stifies the 
development of home deposits of coal, in spite of 
factors which have limited their exploitation up to this' 
year, according to the state ’s geological survey. The 
Deep River field with a present potential output of 
only 100,000 tons annually is especially at the fore. 
Should this field be encouraged to increase its output 
during the next few years to the million-ton mark 
which seems, to the state survey, to be “ a reasonable 
vision” ? Who is there to say  North Carolina nay, 
especially if  she embarks broadly and intelligently upon 
a program  of byproduct coking? It is the old, old 
ąuestion which has no answer.

Y e s , I t  C a n  B e  D o n e , M r. L e w is

T
H E R E  really is such a thing as fearless, righteous 
control of a labor union. The International Press- 
men’s Union of North Am erica proves it. So we 

respectfully invite the attention of John Lewis, “ the 
m ost powerful labor leader,”  to the fact that President 
B erry  of the pressmen, who whipped back into line 
the New York locals a fte r  a strike in violation of 
contract and who then made them pay the cost of that 
strike, has been upheld by the International a t its  
Knoxville convention. Such a thing a s punishing con
tract violators is, therefore, possible, and we don’t 
want Mr. Lew is to overlook it.

No, we haven’t forgotten that President Lew is booted 
Alexander Howat and the whole k it and caboodle of 
Howat office holders out of the union when they struck 
in K an sas in spite of Lew is’ orders. T hat w as con- 
siderable, of course, but we m ust add that defense of 
the sacredness of contract was not the only thing that 
motivated our dogged faced (the first adjective has two 
syllables, not one) m iner chieftain. Howat was and 
is a radical whose policy is  to destroy everything at all 
costs. He would gleefully destroy the m iners’ union if 
he could. In fact there w as some slight danger of that 
very thing for radicalism  ju s t  then w as on the gain. 
So Mr. Lew is, in sm acking Howat fiat w as defending 
the contract with one hand but with the other, and 
with every political force at his command, he was 
defending his own union organization.

The ąuestion that occurs to us i s :  Why hasn ’t the
dogged (two syllables aga in ) faced miner president 
risen a s  gallantly to the defense of the sacredness of 
other contracts that have been broken repeatedly? 
There were plenty of opportunities. B ut Mr. Lew is 
and his state  chiefs have not made the rank and file 
understand that the whole force of the organization 
is behind sign atu res on contracts. Mr. B erry  has made

New York understand this, and his rank and file sup- 
port him. What ails the rank and file of m iners? Are 
they contract violators by naturę or is it ju s t  that 
President Lewis is a fra id  of them ?

S e a r c h in g  f o r  th e  C a u se s

DURING recent years we have noted considerable 
progress being made in the more efficient and 

safe  use of electricity in the mines. Electric drives 
have been applied to eąuipment which previously had 
been driven by steam engines because of fire or explo- 
sion hazards. Higher voltages have been introduced 
into the mines. Some companies have successfully 
applied electrical eąuipment which not long ago was 
considered highly dangerous.

Much of the credit for the success of this work is 
due to the careful and considerate engineering of some 
few of our leading engineers and also to the work 
and investigations of the Bureau of Mines. Experi- 
mental work, research, investigation and tests of the 
Bureau have shown the dangers of the use of certain 
types of apparatus when they come in contact with 
gaseous m ixtures. T ests, recommendations and ap- 
provals markedly have reduced hazards of electrical 
eąuipment. Today we have perm issible electric lamps, 
controllers, headlights, locomotives, fu ses and portable 
storage battery power u n its ; also, recommendations 
and suggestions which, if  followed, greatly  reduce 
liabilitiy of accident from  other sources.

O th e r s  S u f fe r  T o o

C
OAL M IN IN G  isn ’t  the only industry suffering the 
pains of overdevelopment. Consider oil. A lw ays 

reckless, always prodigal, the host which produces 
American oil rushed men, money and machinery around 
the country in the boom days during and immediately 
a fter  the war, sinking 25,000 wells and half a billion 
dollars in twelve m onths! The country had to have 
that oil and it got it. Since then the host has been 
busy trying to save itse lf from  inundation by the 
flood it produced. The best protection the oil host 
could raise apparently, w as a counter flood of more oil.

The results of this policy are many and disturbing. 
Chief among them is waste. Where the coal producer 
leaves an average o f only a little over one-quarter of 
the total deposit in the ground, the oil man leaves 
three-ąuarters. And there are oil losses in handling 
and consumption that rival the well-advertised w astes 
o f coal. While, of course, strenuous efforts are made 
to check this heavy loss of oil, the dom inating idea in 
the head of every oil man i s :  “ Where can I bring in
more good w ells?”

“ It is all too evident,”  say s George O tis Sm ith, 
director of the U. S. Geological Survey, “ that the oil 
business is traveling ‘in high’ with the gear sh ift 
locked. Everything is speeded up; the urge of ever-
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increasing consumption stim ulates the provision of 
surplus capacity in wells and refineries; then a lively 
competition among producers leads to an artificial 
stim ulation of demand, and the m erry round goes on. 
It is a pace that kills— and loses money.”

So the coal man with the weight of non-producing 
mines crushing him down is not the only fuel producer 
harassed by overdevelopment. H is industry has much 
grie f in common with the oil man’s. Somehow the 
less spectacular coal industry seems to us the sounder 
of the two. Its wastes are probably less, its fu turę is 
better assured because its resources are, and its 
financing has no $300,000,000 a year of fraudulent stock 
promotion charged against it by the Postoffice D epart
ment, as had the more alluring oil.

m-

“ S ta n d a r d iz a t io n ”  M e a n s S o m e t li in g  N ow

AL L  T H IS T A L K  about standardization which the 
, country has heard these last few years is not 

mere high-flown language. There has been much 
definite accomplishment, thanks largely to the energy 
and resources of Secretary Hoover’s Departm ent of 
Commerce at W ashington. Already the lumber industry 
has reduced the number of lumber-yard item s by 60 
per cent, a simplification that is counted on to check 
to a considerable degree the waste in that industry 
conservatively estim ated at $250,000,000 yearly. Woven 
wire fencing m anufacturers have reduced their styles 
and sizes from 552 to 69. Hollow building tile types, 
sizes and weights have dropped from 36 to 19; forged 
tool varieties are down 46 per cent and so on. The 
list of simplifications is a long one.

Unfortunately there is not yet any extensive reduc- 
tion to report in industries directly serving coal mines, 
nor in coal mining practice itself, although Col. Roberts’ 
committee of the American Mining Congress is keeping 
the subject alive. The cam paign of education is a 
long, uphill fight and can’t be won in a day. But it 
can be won. Excessive stores of repair parts in mine 
stockrooms is one thing that is going to help the 
advocates of standardization. Some mining companies 
have already realized the cost of capital frozen up in 
such stocks. Others are waking up to it. Thus perhaps 
the propaganda has sunk deeper than we realize.

T h e  I n ta n g ib le  S o m e th in g

T
H E R E  M UST be co-operation in any organization. 
No one w as ever heard to contradict the many and 
freąuently repeated statem ents to this effect. But, 

there is something in a highly successful mine-operat- 
ing organization which came before and made co- 
operation possible. We seem to have no single word 
by which it is adeąuately expressed. It is in reality 
an urgent desire on the part of the salaried employees 
to promote the generał w elfare of the business.

There m ust be a good reason fo r this desire. In 
some cases it seems to be prompted by nothing more 
than a sincere respect or high regard for superiors, 
coupled perhaps with a  sense of obligation because of 
fa ir  treatm ent accorded or favors received. In other 
cases, ownership of dividend-paying stock of the em- 
ploying company is the secret. Again, we find rare 
instances where a personnel is made up almost entirely 
o f men who are fa r  above the average in guarding the 
employer’s interest.

C areful analysis of successful organizations would

perhaps disclose other s e c r e t s  f o r  prom oting the
terest of those who are in positions to make 
the average coal-mining company. There ^ u®t be g °  
management, and therefore real co-operation b u = befo 
this can be secured the m anagement m ust in some way 
furnish an incentiv, for the employee to en terlam  at 
all times a desire for the generał good of the firm.

L e t  C o a l A lo n e ; T h a t ’ s A ll

W
E A G R EE with President Hutchinson of the 
National Coal Association that the one m ost lm- 

portant thing the coal industry needs is to be let alone 
—ju st let alone. It seems such an easy boon fo r the 
country to grant, yet what is the use of expecting the 
country to grant it?  The whole coal industry surely 
knows that the only way it can protect its n g h t  to 
mind its own business is to fight for it. Im agine hay- 
ing to fight for a privilege which ought to be u n iv ersa l! 
But there are worse plights. One of them i s to be com- 
pelled to accept the deserts of him who will not defend
his own ju st cause.

I f  there are any thinking men in the coal industry 
who believe that they are secure aga in st such bitter 
deserts, let them take heed of the straw s in the gusty 
wind of the present national political cam paign. Gov- 
ernment-ownership sentiment is abroad in the land. 
The body of propaganda to which it belongs is rolling 
up a vote which next month will astonish some of these 
coal mine owners who lunch at the club together and 
easily convince each other that sound conservatism  is 
bound to prevail. They are not counting even the union 
coal miners, who are certainly going to poll a heavy 
radical vote along with other dissatisfied elements.

This is not a prophecy that the next president of 
the United States will be a radical. B u t it is  a  prophecy 
that a radical sentiment for government ownership will 
register heavily at the polis next month and will be 
persistent in the next Congress. It m ay not put forth 
an immediate demand for public ownership of coal 
mines. A low-price year like 1924 is a poor one in 
which to tell the people they can run m ines better 
than the owners. But it is not such a  bad year to talk 
them into running railroads and other Utilities. And 
coal is always next after railroads. T hat is  the point.

Mr. Hoover has some sound argum ents ag a in st gov- 
ernment ownership of such Utilities. He points out 
that utility service is better in Am erica than in any 
other country, and that the 2,700,000 employees are 
paid wages giving the highest standard of living and 
comfort on earth. He shows that our railroads under 
government control during the w ar lost $1,600,000,000 
that was paid in taxes by the people and that the roads 
sińce then have not m anaged to bring their average 
earnings even up to 4 per cent. There is  already com- 
mission control over rates and issuance of stock by Util
ities; why should we have more control than th at? 
I f  the Utilities were to be bought by the government, a 
tax revenue of $600,000,000 would be stopped and the 
country would have to make it up in added tax  burden.

Many a sane labor unionist sees the truth  of these 
things, yet it cannot be denied that the government 
ownership nostrum  is “ going good” righ t now. The 
coal industry should awake to this fact. S itt in g  back 
and viewing with alarm  from  club windows will accom- 
plish little. A hot battle to be let alone is  immediately 
ahead. The sooner the industry pitches into that fight 
the better its chance of being let alone.
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Proper Handling and Storage Reduce Oil Losses
H ig g le d y -P ig g le d y  O il S to r a g e  I s  W a ste fu l— A t  S o m e  P la n t s  O ne 
F o u r th  o f  th e  L u b r ic a n t  P u rc h a se d  I s  L o s t — S to r a g e  U n d e r 
g ro u n d  in  T a n k s  w ith  M e te r in g  P u m p s  C o n se rv e s  L u b r ic a n ts

B y  A l p h o n s e  F . B r o s k y

Assistant Editor, Coal Age 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

I
T WOULD not be fa r  from  the truth to say that 
at least 25 per cent of the oil purchased by the coal 
industry is wasted. Although unąuestionably the 

m ajor portion of this loss results from  too-generous an 
application of oils and greases to the moving parts of 
machines, the fundam ental cause of waste lies in the 
methods employed in storing, issuing and otherwise 
handling the lubricants before they are actually applied.

The prim ary requisite for preventing much of this 
known w aste is adeąuate facility  for storing lubri
cants. System  in the management of mines today is 
being extended to include this im portant item of pro- 
duction cost. Ten years or more ago it was a common 
sight at the mines to see barrels of oil scattered about 
with no pretense at orderliness. Sp igots were not 
always closed tigh tly ; sometimes they were not used 
at all.

Results of Careless Storage at M ines

The direct result of all this carelessness, chaos and 
confusion was that the ground on which the barrels 
stood fa irly  seeped oil. Men were allowed to help 
themselves to a s much lubricant as they wanted as 
often a s they desired. And when only a galion or two 
that reąuired coaxing to pour out remained in a  barrel, 
this Container was abandoned as empty and a fuli barrel 
tapped. This word picture of carelessness and waste 
is true to life and may yet be seen at many mines.

The accompanying illustrations show several meth
ods used for storing oil a t  the mines. Each has its 
place though as fa r  as possible they have been arranged

in an ascending scalę of m erit, F ig . 1 exhibiting the 
most w asteful method and F ig . 4 the one most satis- 
factory and economical.

Enough already has been said concerning the slovenly 
methods depicted in F ig . 1. I f  a company feels that it 
cannot afford to erect an oil house furnished with 
reservoirs and pumps, it a t least can provide a rack 
constructed of rails resting on pierś as shown in 
F ig . 2. By so doing a noticeable improvement over 
conditions existing in F ig . 1 is effected.

O il Stored in  Tanks  According to Grade

A still better method of storing oil is shown in 
F ig . 3. Here oil is emptied from  the barrels in which 
it is received into tanks resting upon or raised  slightly 
above the floor of the oil house. Three grades of oil 
are kept in a like number of tanks. In this particular 
instance one grade is for engines, another fo r pit cars 
and a  third for conveyors.

The methods illustrated in F ig . 4 are those used a t 
the Lewis Mine of the Hudson Coal Co., near Clarks- 
burg, W. Va. They are recommended as facilitatin g  
not only the storage but also the handling and issu ing 
of lubricating oils. A better arrangem ent would be 
difficult to conceive.

The oil house at the Lew is mine is 15-ft. sąuare 
inside and is constructed of concrete blocks. It is  
provided with a cellar in which three steel oil drum s 
are installed 5 ft. below the fro st line. The floor of 
th is building is of concrete reinforced with 40-lb. rails.

Each of the three tanks has a capacity of 283 gal.

f ig . i

Slovenly Storage
Everything should 

have its place a t a 

mine, in such a lo- 

cation th a t the 
worker w ill not be 
unnecessarily ex- 

posed to danger in 
reaching it. Plac- 

ing these oil bar
rels between a 

m ain  line and a 

m ine track renders 
the oiler’s job u n 
necessarily hazard- 

ous. They were 
probably p 1 a  c e d 

here for the sole 
reason th a t this 

was a convenient 

dum ping point from  

the freight car.
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Fig. 2—Orderly Open-Air Oil Storage
I f  an under-cover storage cannot be afforded this picture shows 

the next best alternative. Here not only has order supplanted 
chaos but the barrels are supported at convenient height above 
the ground where their spigots are readily accessible.

and holds a particular kind of oil or that intended for 
some specific purpose. The pumps are so arranged that 
they m ay be adjusted to m easure out a given ąuantity 
of oil, and float gages indicate the ąuantity rem aining 
in the tanks at all times. As little space is occupied by 
the pumps there is sufficient accommodation inside the 
house fo r storing barrels of oil and grease.

Good Location of O il H ouse Saves Labor

Mines producing large tonnages of coal are big con- 
sum ers of oil. A t such plants provision should be 
made for elim inating all needless labor entailed in 
handling barrels between the railroad car and the oil 
house. One excellent plan for this purpose was adopted 
by the Jam ison  Coal Co. at its  No. 7 minę at Bar- 
rackville, W. Va., now owned by the Bethlehem Mines 
Corporation. At this particular plant the oil house 
was located on the same spur as, and about 60 ft . from 
the supply building. The floor of the structure was 
a t an elevation slightly lower than the floor o f a rail
road car, so that a bridge plank could be laid between 
the two levels.

All in all the layout was one which greatly lightened 
the labor of tran sferrin g  barrels from  the cars to the 
oil house. One end of the building w as occupied by 
tanks and pumps, somewhat sim ilar to those shown 
in F ig . 3, while the rem aining space w as used for

Fig. 3—Inexpensive Yet Efficient Storage
A  smali flre-proof build ing and three storage tanks fltted with 

a pump is about a ll that is necessary for this kind of a storage 
Its chief shortcoming lięs in the fact that the oil is unprotected 
from  cold and in Winter m a y  become decidedly slugeish A 

wooden incline facilitates raising fu li barrels to the rack above 
tne lanKs.

Fig. 4—Modern Oil-Handling Equipment
SPmhu,nStv^ere enl pl.oyed for storing and issuing oil strongly re- 

im  a.n .up-to-date gasoline fllling station. The 
storage tanks are located In a cellar below the frost line The

E f S^ h ? r ‘ded With, me' ers, and the tanks w ith in d ic a t in f 
so that an accurate check can be kept on the ąuan tity  

drawn from the tanks and that rem aining on hand.

in a heavy loss; it is wise to construct a  fireproof 
building for storing oil. This should be placed a t a 
distance o f at least 60 to 100 ft . from  any adjacent 
structure.

(3) The arrangem ent inside the oil house should 
insure sufficient warm th in the w inter months to main- 
tain the fluidity of a medium or heavy oil a t or near 
the consistency attained in summer.

(4) Oil should be emptied from  the barrels in which 
it is received into storage tanks from  which it should 
be removed by pumping.

I f  these recommendations are adopted either wholly 
or in part, an appreciable sav in g will be realized. 
Furthermore, the potentiality o f the fire hazard will 
be lowered. T his is  a  consideration th at cannot be 
disregarded as the danger o f fire is ever present.

the storage of barrels which were rolled onto four 
slightly elevated tracks constructed of ordinary mine 
rails.

A few recommendations for the better handling o f 
oils as Luggested by the best practices now in generał 
use may be enumerated as fo llow s:

(1) Oil should be kept under lock and key and issued 
by the man in charge of supplies only upon presenta- 
tion of a properly signed reąuisition.

(2) As a precaution against the spread of fire, oil 
should not be stored in the regular supply house or 
in any other building which, i f  burned, would resu lt
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Details of Actual Mining in Alabama Coal Beds
•

T h ic k n e ss  o f  B e d  a n d  I t s  P itc h  D e te rm in e  th e  P la n  o f  
M in in g  —  O n M o d e r a te  In c lin a tio n s  C a r s  A re  T a k e n  to  
th e  F a c e  —  In  S te e p  B e d s  C h u te s  o r C o n v e y o rs  a re  U se d

By M ilton H. F ies
Vice-President, De Bardeleben Coal Corporation,

Birmingham, Ala.

J
 U ST  as a  thin seam  was treated in detail, as an ex- 
ample of a fiat Alabam a bed, a  m easure of medium 
thickness will be considered a s being typical of the 

medium pitching class. Deposits of this type in A la
bam a are found principally in the Cahaba field. Condi- 
tions here encountered are extremely variable. Ali the 
beds pitch; in seam s now being worked the dip varies 
from  5 to 49 deg., the roof over the coal varies from  
fa irly  good to b a d ; in some instances, entries and road- 
ways in rooms are cross-collared. The rooms are tim- 
bered closely with heavy capboards over the props. 
The bottom varies from  hard to soft. With these ex- 
trem es in mind, it is m anifest that the system s of 
m ining and tim bering followed differ from  mine to 
mine, or even from  section to section in the same 
working.

Coal beds in this field are opened on slopes that
follow the coal from  the outcrop (see F ig . 14). At
intervals o f from  200 to 300 ft., depending on the 
thickness of the measure, entries or lifts are turned 
righ t and left from  the slope on the strike. The slopes 
have one or two a ir  courses paralleling them, with a 
pillar 25 to 50 ft. thick between. When two a ir  courses 
are driven, one is brushed, if  the thickness of the coal 
makes it necessary, to a height of 6 ft. so that it may 
serve as a manway. This passage is usually 10 ft. 
wide. The other a ir  course is  from  6 to 13 ft. wide
and is driven to the height o f the coal. A ir courses
parallel the cross entries, generally on the dip side. 
The entries are driven “water level” ; that is, following 
the undulations o f the seam s on slightly risin g  grades, 
to facilitate  transportation  and drainage. Rooms are 
turned off the lifts  to the rise  on 35- to 60-ft. centers. 
The coal is won, where the pitch is not too steep and 
the thickness o f the bed perm its, by delivering the car 
at the face with mules or by the grav ity  method.

On  Moderate P itches Cars are J igged to Face

The generał practice is to use the grav ity  method in 
beds o f this class, where the pitch varies from  5 to 
20 deg. Rooms are driven to the rise and double 
tracked, the track being placed close to ribs and ex- 
tended to within about 10 ft . of the room face. Pulleys, 
from  8 to 12 in. in diameter, are clevised to posts set 
about 5 ft. in advance o f the room tracks. A  rope 
of ample length to provide fo r room advancement and 
encircling the pulleys, is attached to the loaded and 
empty cars. An improvised braking device (see F ig . 
15), situated midway between and in line with the 
pulleys, enables the m iner to regulate the speed of the 
outgoing car, a s  it pulls the incoming empty to the 
face. Such a method reąu ires grea t care in the laying 
of room tracks, in the setting o f pulley tim bers and in 
the use of the rope.

N ote— Third part of article entitled "A labam a Coal-Minine
Practices,” presented a t the B irm ingham  meeting of the American 
Institu te  of M in ing  and M etallurgical Engineers.

In advancing rooms three lengths of rope are used; 
these ropes are 150, 250, ańd 350 ft. long. There are 
two links in each rope, which are fastened to it by 
clamps, the surplus rope being thrown on the mine cars ; 
these links are moved along the rope a s the room ad- 
vances. When the room has progressed beyond the 
point where one length of rope can be used, th is length 
is moved to some other room and a longer one substi- 
tuted. The ropes are I to i  in. in diameter, depending 
on the pitch.

It has been found that patent brake pulleys are not

Fig. 14—A Mine in a Bed of Medium Pitch
A  slope is driven from the outcrop directly down the pitch. 

From  this levels are turned to either side and double-tracked, 
double-necked rooms turned up the pitch. A ir courses are driven 
below the levels. Cars are jigged to and from the face.

successful. Sp rag s are used in the wheels of loaded 
cars where the pitch is 12 deg. or over. On th is pitch 
wooden room rails are generally used as the damp steel 
raił does not give enough friction, even though the 
wheels are spragged.

A modified plan of m ining a bed of medium pitch 
is  shown in F ig . 16. The mine is developed through 
a slope, together with an a ir  course and a manway. 
Level or strike headings driven double, spaced 700 to 
800 ft. apart and averagin g about 10 ft . wide, are 
turned righ t and le ft off the slope. A uxiliary  slopes, 
or “ dips,”  are turned off the headings about every 
600 ft . The system  of m ining employed is the room- 
and-pillar panel plan with all wide work paralleling 
headings and auxiliary  slopes paralleling the main 
slope. H oist headings are driven to the rise  a  distance 
of 100 to 120 ft. off the headings fo r the purpose of 
handling coal from  dip panels. Rooms, averagin g 24 ft . 
wide with intervening 20-ft. p illars, are turned righ t 
and le ft off dip slopes and a b arrier p illar approxi- 
mately 40 ft . thick is  m aintained between the strike 
entry and the first room turned off dip slopes.

Coal is  hauled, by rope, out of dip slopes by an elec-

D-Door %=Curłam II 
K 10vcrcas i I -WoodSbpping 
t-L 're Brołtice -*-Direch'on ui nu 

A błock of4 or5rooms dr!ven to the air course 
about 270fi, the4 or5rooms are brohen into 
o t course for the futurę cnring ofthe rooms

AirCcurse Slanf every 25Off 
The loaded car pulls the empty fo łhe face.
A brake controts the speed. Before the bad/s 
cuf-off,łhe empty m rhe foce /s securelyscokhed.

A biocie of4 rooms /s tvorked,a200-ftpillar 
ofcoahs left, and then4more rooms are worked. 
Thebbcks are removed onthe retreaf
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Fig. 15—Gravity System or Jig  in Operation
Braking is applied to the rope by the extremely simple yet 

efficient raeans here shown. The speed of the incoming and 
outgoing cars m ay thus be controlled. Sprags in the wheels 
are also employed if the pitch is sufficiently steep to w arrant 
their use.

tric  hoist placed directly in line with them but to the 
rise from the heading. From  main partings in head- 
ings, coal is hauled to a side track, and thence up the 
main hoisting slope to the surface. Coal is undercut 
with machines in rooms off dips, but solid shooting is 
used for breaking down coal in all narrow work.

Longwall M in in g  Practiced to Some E xtent

There are some modifications of this system, but they 
consist chiefly of semi-longwall operation. The applica- 
tion of this system is the same as that later described 
as applying to thick seams steeply pitching. Where 
thin and thick beds are mined on medium pitches, the 
method used is the same as that described fo r m easures 
of medium thickness except as to the handling of rock 
in the thin seams and the depth of rooms in the thin 
and thick coals.

At one mine in the Cahaba field, a longwall system 
of mining has been practiced sińce 1906. This is em
ployed in the Montevallo seam, a  typical section of 
which was shown in F ig . 1, Cocd Age, Oct. 9, page 474. 
(T h is seam is of medium thickness and medium pitch.) 
This particular mine, F ig . 17, was first developed 
through a  slope on a room-and-pillar system, the rooms 
being cut together a fter  they were necked and driven 
up the pitch. This system  was continued until the 
slope had advanced about 2,400 ft. when the mine was 
changed to the longwall system. A fter the slope was 
driven through the basin, which was only 200 ft . wide, 
the bed began to slope upward on about a 12 deg. 
pitch, and the walls were advanced on the rise. E lec
tric hoists are used to puli the cars up the pitch. One 
main hoist raises the empties to a common point of dis- 
tribution, from  which hoists located along the entries 
leading to the walls puli the cars to the face and drop 
back the loads. These hoists are eąuipped with 27£-hp. 
m otors and have a rope speed of 400 ft. per minutę.

The walls are 300 ft. in length and have been mined 
advancing. Experience has proved that if  they are 
kept within 30 to 50 ft. of each other, when the weight 
comes on it is eąualized between them. It has also 
been found that if the walls are kept 250 ft. part, 
the fa lls  may be handled on each wali independently! 
Thus, when the wali farth est advanced gets a fali, it 
does not affect the coal through which the adjoining 
wali m ust be driven. The system  o f advancing the walls

and the location of the hoists for handling the empties
are shown in F ig . 17. _

When the walls are driven to the rise, a break occu 
every 100 to 150 ft. unless a slip or cleavage line ap- 

•pears in the roof. This naturally brings on a  break 
more ąuickly. Cover over this mine averages 600 f t  

Cribs are built along roadways and tim bers are placed 
as indicated in F ig . 18. Tim bers are set on 4-ft. cen- 
ters staggered, with 2ł by 4-in. straps. These 
are l i  in. in diameter fo r each linear foot of length and 
are left in place. I f  the gob is inadequate, soft-wood 
cribs (usually of old timber or so ft pine) are built be- 
hind in staggered position and left in place to serve a s  a 
cushion. The performance and condition of the roof 
determines whether or not the cribs m ust be bu ilt, 
where slips or cleavages occur, more cribs are required. 
I f  the roof has a tendency to fali more quickly than 
is normally the case, additional cribs m ust be built to 
counteract this feature.

Double Row s of Cribbing P rotect Roadways

Headings are advanced 100 ft. under the coal in the 
bottom, the m easure consisting of alternate coal, rash, 
and slate. The coal over the heading is then removed 
as the wali advances. The roadways are protected by 
cribs set in double rows. The conveyor used along 
these faces is of the shaker type. This is  an E nglish  
machinę, known as the Mavor & Coulson shaker, or the 
reciprocal longwall conveyor. I t  is  made in sections, 
each 9 ft. long, which are connected by eyelets and 
bolts. The motor driving the conveyor is  placed be-

Fig. 16—Modification of Mining Used on Medium Pitches
A slope, an aircourse and a m anw ay are driven down the Ditch 

™°nu . le ’e„vels are turned from  the slope a t intervals of from  
700 to 800 ft. Room-and-pillar panel m in ing  w ith all wide work 
paralleling the headings and aux iliary slopes parallelinir th« 
main slope, is the system followed.
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Fig. 17—Longwall Mine in the Cahaba Field
Longwall extraction has been followed in this oper- 

ation for eighteen years, although the mine was at 
flrst developed on the room-and-pillar system. Elec
tric hoists are used underground for car distribution. 
Operation is conducted advancing.

tween the rows of cribs and is connected to it by means 
of a  rope.

There has been much discussion among engineers as 
to the proper place fo r connecting the driving mechan- 
ism to th is type o f shaker. At this mine, experiments 
to determine the proper location showed that it was 
more successful to drive the pan from  the discharge 
end. The m ining machinę cuts its k erf in the rash 
directly over the bottom coal. Experience has demon- 
strated that it is most satisfactory  under th is system 
of m ining to make the length of cutterbar on the m a
chinę 1 ft. fo r every foot of height of coal. In other 
words, a  4-ft. bed would require a 4-ft. cutter bar.

Coal in this mine is  hard, without any butts or faces. 
With the system  of m ining described, it yields 67 
per cent of lump coal over 4 in. in size, 9 per cent of 
lłx4-in . egg, and 7 per cent of łx l j- in .  furnace nut, 
or a total of 83 per cent of domestic sizes.

A thick bed, known as the Henry Ellen or Mammoth,

Fig. 18—Details of Longwall Timbering
Props, three-piece sets and cribs are used to support the roof. 

The cribs are chiefly ennployed however to ease the roof down. 
Shaking chutes are utilized to move the coal from  the faces or 
walls to the mine cars. These are motor driven the motor 
being placed near the discharge end.

in the Cahaba field, is shown in F ig s . 19 and 20, which 
illustrate the method employed in m ining steeply pitch- 
ing measures. This seam is 11 ft. thick with an 18-in. 
rash parting about the middle of the bed, and 3 to 4 in. 
of slate parting near the top. The pitch varies accord- 
ing to location along the outcrop and distance from 
the surface. The bed is steeper near the outcrop and 
flattens out somewhat as it nears the main faults, or 
limestone m easures. The average pitch is about 26 
deg. The seam is  worked through a slope driven 
straigh t down the pitch with entries or headings driven 
at about right angles thereto. From  these rooms are 
turned straigh t up the pitch, as shown. In headings 
and airw ays, the coal is loaded directly into cars. 
Chutes are used in the rooms and cars are loaded from  
them by opening the chute end gate. The cars are 
hauled to the sidetrack at the slope by mules and raised  
to the surface by electric or steam  hoists.

Y w w ///^ ft/7 ^ 7 7 ///^ 7 7 7 77 7 7 & ///////? /\ Rasn

Fig. 19—Working a Thick Steep Bed
This shows a cross-section through an  airway, a  heading and 

an advancing room. The coal is here worked in benches, the 
slate being gobbed in the room and retained by crib work. Chutes 
lined w ith sheet iron convey the coal from  the face to the head
ing where a car is loaded by simply raising the chute end- or 
discharge-gate.

The coal is  shot from  the solid with perm issible 
explosives. Cutting shots are placed in the center of 
the working face in the top bench of coal. Slab, or de
pendent shots, are placed at intervals of 3 to 4 ft. 
each way toward the ribs. A fter  the top coal has been 
shot down and loaded out, the middle partin g  of rock 
is removed with pick and shovel a fte r  which the bottom 
bench is drilled and shot up with a few light charges 
placed near the bottom of the bed. The top bench is 
carried 12 to 15 ft . in advance of the bottom bench in 
both headings and rooms. T his bed gives off a large 
ąuantity of methane at the face of the coal, hence an 
efficient system  of ventilation is  required.

Ventilation is effected by m eans o f a motor-driven 
exhaust fan  connected to the a ir  sh a ft  by a duet fitted 
with explosion doors over the sh aft. The a ir  intake is 
through the slope and manway and is conducted 
throughout the mine on a sp lit system , by m eans of 
overcasts, brattices and regulators, constructed of rock, 
concrete or wood, according to the permanency desired.

A andB = Method o f  
Secunng Wat!

CandD=Method o f ' 
Secunng High Top

\Cuł 
i Coal
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Fig. 21—Semi-Longwall in a Steep, Thick Bed
Room-and-pillar m in ing  was flrst tried but was not successful. 

Panel longwall faces were then opened, alternate panels being 
left in place, the slope and m anw ay in a ll cases being protected 
by heavy pillars. This system is more or less of an experiment 
and difficulty is feared when retreat on the panels left in place is 
attempted.

DrawRock 3to4i'n

C oal 26 in.

Fig. 20—Plan of Entry and Rooms in Pitching Bed
This also shows how the yarious working places are ventilated. 

As gas in fa ir  quantity  is freauently encountered it is often 
necessary to build line brattices or curtains in  rooms or headings 
in order to thoroughly sweep the faces.

A t times, it is necessary to use a line brattice or cur- 
tain  from  the la st open crosscut (see F ig . 20 ), to the 
face of the working place. E lectric cap lam ps are used 
in th is bed and the coal is brought down by “ shot 
firers”  a fte r  the men have le ft the mine. An average 
m iner will load out from  12 to 20 tons o f coal per sh ift.

In medium-thick beds o f the third class, the differ- 
ence in m ining method lies in room depth and in han
dling rock on entries. There are no thin seam s of this 
c jass mined in the state.

A  semi-longwall method of m ining has been applied 
in a  few  cases to thick steeply pitching beds. F ig . 21 
illu strates this method. A  slope w as driven on the 
seam  which pitched 35 deg. but flattened in the lower 
w orkings to about 25 deg. On the first two entries, 
rooms were turned up the pitch, the coal shot from  the 
solid and loaded through chutes into 3-ton cars. This 
method w as not a success, for the coal w as almost 
completely shattered by the solid shooting. Accord- 
ingly, a  semi-longwall system  was adopted. A  section 
of th is seam  is  shown in F ig . 22. E n tries were turned

j] Roęk 4  tri.
v i

” I Coal 18 m.

Rock6t'n.

C oalSih.

F IG . 22 

Section of Coal Bed
This is a section of 

the coal in the mine 
shwon in Fig. 21. I t  
exhibits the partings 
characteristic of A la 
bam a measures.

so as to provide walls 200 ft . long.
Alternate panels are left solid 
with the idea o f advancing with 
one panel and retreating with the 
other.

The walls are undercut, beneath 
the bottom rock, with chain 
machines o f the longwall type 
fitted with a  54-ft. cutter bar.
These machines cut up the pitch.
Each cuts about 100 ft. o f face in 
approxim ately 2i to 3 hr. This 
is about a s  much as the men can 
“ rock down” in a  sh ift.

In addition to the regular 
ropes on the machinę, there is a 
safety  rope by which it is  lowered 
on the pitch a fte r  cutting. This 
rope is attached to a carefully 
placed face jack  and winds around 
a  drum on the rear o f the m a
chinę; a  friction  mechanism 
attached to this drum is operated 
by the machinę runner. When cutting on a pitch over 
25 deg. this rope is kept taut, as a precaution in case 
the feed rope should break. On pitches o f 25 deg. or 
less, the undercuttings in the kerf will hołd the machinę 
should the feed rope break.

A s the wali advances, ordinary mine tim bers about 
6 in. in diameter are set about 4 or 5 ft . apart. These 
are left in place until they begin to show weight, when 
four rows of large breaking tim bers 10 in. in diam eter 
and larger, are set to within 3 or 34 ft . of the face. 
Next all the sm aller tim bers are removed and a break 
follows. A fter the first break, it is necessary to tim ber 
for additional falls, each time the face advances from  
50 to 100 ft . On the lower entry of each wali, p illars 
18 ft. wide and 25 ft. long with 10-ft. crosscuts are 
left to protect the entry. When the wali advances be- 
yond a crosscut, the chutes are curved into the la st one 
left open. The coal is  loaded into the chute by the 
miner and flows by grav ity  into mine cars.

Table VII—Output per Man per Day, Tons
Average Production 

Thickness of Coal, inches per M an, Tons

28-30 (machinę m ined) .............................................. 2.16
36 (machinę m ined) ...............................................  3.90
44 (machinę m ined) ...............................................  4.35
84 (solid shooting) .................................................. 4.65
42 (steam shovel) ...................................................  8.57

This system may, with conservatism, be said to be 
in an experimental stage. The operator anticipates 
some difficulty while retreating on the alternate panels. 
It is planned to drive “ ra ise s” through these panels 
at a distance of 1,000 ft . apart. Then, i f  trouble de- 
velops while retreating, a wali will be advanced from  a 
“ raise”  toward the face. This system is used on 
medium-thickness beds of medium pitch. Where the 
pitch is under 18 deg., the chute is  replaced with a 
conveyor, which consists, in most cases of a chain 
traveling in a  trough. The movement o f the chain is 
sufficient to bring the coal to the mine car on the entry.

A s an indication of the influence of the thickness of 
bed on the average production per man, including com
pany men, Table V II is subm itted; these figures have 
been compiled by a  large producing company and cover 
several m onths’ operation.

D D D
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Conveyor That Facilitates Concentrated Mining
A d e ą u a te  T r a n s p o r ta t io n  N e c e s s a r y  to  O b ta in  O u tp u t  fro m  A n y  M in e —  
F le x ib le  S e c t io n a l C o n v e y o r  M a k e s  T h is  P o ss ib le — A b il i ty  Q u ic k ly  
to  L e n g th e n  o r  S h o rte n  S u c h  a  M ach in ę  I s  a  P r im a r y  R e ą u is i t e

B y N. D. L e v in

Columbus, Ohio

Tr a n s p o r t a t i o n  within the mine is one
process in coal production that causes much 
delay and loss to both mine owners and workmen. 

In many cases the men have to wait half or more 
of their time for cars in which to load, when they 
would fa r  rather be working and m aking money. With 
the ordinary room-and-pillar system  no more than one 
or at most two men can work in each room; conse- 
ąuently a great number of rooms are reąuired in order 
to obtain the desired output. This means a  corre- 
spondingly large investment if  the mine covers an 
extensive territory.

The Jeffrey  M anufacturing Co., of Columbus, Ohio,

The rivets take no more stress than that reąuired to  
hołd the chain together; the shear is taken by the 
lugs on the side straps. This is the strongest chain 
for its weight that has yet been devised.

The single chain positioned in the center of the 
trough is easy to get at for connecting or disconnecting. 
When it is desired. to add a section to the conveyor 
the procedure is as follow s: The chain is disconnected 
near the taił end of the conveyor, and laid out on the 
floor back of the conveyor, as shown in F ig . 3. The 
sections are held together by bolts or by pins, a s  shown 
in F ig . 4.

There is a connection on both sides a t each end o f

Fig. 1—Conveyor Taił Section Detached
Particular attention should be directed to 

the type of chain employed. P lacing lugs 
on the side links relieves the rivet or pin 
from  the stress of pulling the chain.

Fig. 2—Details of Chain Construction
Here the side links w ith their forged lugs 

readily can be seen as well as the grooved 
pins and the locking device. A  hammer ls 
used for disconnecting the chain.

Fig. 3—Inserting a Conveyor Section
W hen it is desired to lengthen the con- 

veyor the flrst step is the disconnection o f 
the chain. The loose end is next straight- 
ened out in line w ith  the conveyor.

recently developed a  type of conveyor that m akes con
centrated m ining possible under many and varied 
conditions. One of these machines and some of its 
applications are described in th is article. This con- 
veyor is so constructed that it can be lengthened or 
shortened ąuickly. The standard sections are made 6 
ft. long, a s  this is the average advance of an under- 
cutting machinę. If, fo r instance, the conveyor is 
used to take the coal away from  a  “ shortwall loader” 
that makes, say, one advance per hour, the machinę 
m ust be lengthened eight tim es in a sh ift.

It accordingly is evident that each extension m ust 
be accomplished ąuickly and easily or otherwise too 
much time would be lost, and the delay incurred would 
offset any advantage derived from  the use of the 
machinę. In designing th is conveyor, therefore, aside 
from  reliability and the lowest possible cost, the 
ability to attach or detach a section ąuickly w as given 
first consideration.

It is evident that it will reąuire less time to uncouple 
one chain than tw o; conseąuently th is conveyor w as 
made with a single strand of chain. The coupling 
links shown in the accom panying illustrations can be 
taken out or put in place in an instant.

The chain is built up o f forged side straps, the 
sam e type as is employed in coal-cutting machines.

every section. The pin or bolt— whichever is  used—  
first is pulled out; then the taił section is drawn back
6 ft. In F ig . 5 two men are shown tak ing hołd of his 
taił section to move it back. I t  is light enough so that 
two men can easily carry  it, or, i f  necessary, one man 
can drag it.

The lower trough or pan is put in place first, a f te r  
which the upper trough is added. F ig . 6 shows a 
man in the act of putting the upper h alf of the section 
in position. A fter  this is  done the fou r pins are put 
in place to hołd the conveyor together. N ext 12 ft. o f  
chain is added and coupled to place. All p arts  o f the 
conveyor are light, so that one man can do the work 
if  necessary, but two men can perform  it easily.

The bottom of the upper trough on which the coal 
rides is only 3 in. above the floor o f the mine, so th at 
this conveyor is extremely Iow. T his is of great im por- 
tance when working in Iow coal. Another featu re  o f  
the conveyor is that it readily adapts itse lf to rolling 
bottom.

F ig . 7 is a shop view of one of these conveyors with 
12-in. wooden blocking placed underneath a section 
joint. This m akes more of a sudden hump than would 
be encountered in a mine, yet the machinę will carry  
coal over th is obstruction.

F ig . 8 is a view of the conveyor taken from  the d is-
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Fig. 4— Disconnecting Taił Section
The ta ił or rear term inal section m ay be disconnected by with- 

draw ing the pins or bolts tha t jo in It to the conveyor proper, thus 
completely freeing it.

charge end. The size of the electrical eąuipment shown 
on the left is varied to su it the length of the conveyor 
and the duty it will be called upon to perform . F ig . 
9 is a view looking toward the discharge end, and 
F ig . 10 shows the taił section by itself. This is  the part 
that ordinarily is moved back when a stra igh t section 
is  to be added. On the right-hand side is shown a 
sm ali wheel, in the circum ference of which radial holes 
bave been drilled. These are used fo r slackening the 
chain when it is to be disconnected. A sligh t puli on 
a  bar inserted in one of these holes will give sufficient 
slack to couple or uncouple the chain ąuickly.

The conveyor is reversible, this provision being 
necessary inasmuch as no track is laid in the entries 
or rooms where this machinę is used, and consequently 
tim ber and other m ateriał m ust be handled by the 
conveyor.

B y  reference to F ig . 12 a good idea m ay be obtained

Fig. 6— Inserting a Straight Section

Top and bottom pans are moved separately, the bottom  pan 
being put in place flrst. E ither is light enough as to be readily 
handled by one man. This is a decided advantage in restricted 
mine passages or where speed in m aking  a change is essential.

of the way in which this conveyor is used. A “ short- 
wall loader” is shown at A. The sectional conveyor 
carries the coal from  this machinę and d isch arges it at 
the point B, either into cars or onto a  conveyor on the 
lateral entry as shown. At the face C is  a “ conveyor 
loader” which discharges into another sectional con- 
veyor at D. This latter conveyor carries the coal to 
the point E. The driving units for these conveyors 
are located a t B and E  respectively. Each  time the 
face C is loaded out, the conveyor is shortened a t D. 
The sections removed are loaded out on the conveyor 
to E, transferred  to the conveyor serving the “ shortwall 
loader” and are used for adding on to this conveyor at 
the point A.

When the shortwall loader has driven through to the 
next lateral entry at the point K, the conveyor is not 
taken out, but is left in place. The head and taił ends 
are removed and their positions reversed. Thus the

F IG . 5

Moving Taił 
Section Back

Lightness is an 

essential character- 
istic of any porta- 

ble conveyor. The 

ta ił section of this 

machinę is of such 

sm ali weight tha t 
two men can easily 
carry it or one m an 

can drag  it a long 

the mine floor. As 
m ay be seen in 

t h i s  illustration, 

hand h o 1 d s are 

provided to facili- 
tate m oving this 

section. L ittle  time 

is consumed in 

lengthening t h i s  
conyeyor.
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F IG . 7

Uneven Floor 
Is No 

Obstacle
Humps a n d  

hollows m a k e  
little difference 
to this conveyor 
as it is suffl- 
ciently flexible 
to s u r m o u n t  
them. A  jo in t is 
here supported 
on two 6x6-in. 
blocks.

end that was nearest to the “ shortwall loader” is placed 
at B and the driving or discharge end is put at the 
point K. When the face C has advanced to the point 
E, the conveyor is ready to receive the coal from  this 
face and transport it to the point K. The same type

Fig. 10—Taił Section of Conveyor
The ta ił shaft is provided w ith an overhungr disk w ith holes 

drilled radially in its circumference. This affords enough slack. 
to permit of coupling or uncoupling the Chain.

narrow, using a “ shortwall loader” discharging to a 
sectional conveyor. When the rooms have been driven 
to their fuli depth slabbing cuts are made by m ining 
machines and the coal loaded into the sectional conveyor.

In F ig . 11 is shown a room being driven 10 ft. wide 
with a shortwall loader, A. B is a sectional conveyor. 
To the right is shown a room that has been driven to 
its fuli depth. A shortwall machinę is shown at C  
making a slabbing cut. D is the sectional conveyor that 
took the coal away from  the shortwall loader when the 
narrow room w as being driven and is now in position 
to be used fo r taking away coal made by the slabbing 
cut. £  is a conveyor installed on the entry and em-

Fig. 8—Yiew as Seen from Head End
The motor and drivingr machinery are well incased. The power 

of the motor m ay be varied to suit the work to be done or the 
weight of coal to be transported.

of conveyor, i f  desired, can be used along the face C 
instead of the “ conveyor loader,”  the coal being loaded 
into it by hand. This latter method reąuires putting 
enough men along the face to load out a cut in one 
sh ift.

In mines where it is desirable to m aintain the pres- 
ent room-and-pillar system  the rooms m ay be driven

F IG . 9

Looking 
Toward the 
Head End

A lthough the 
bottom plate of 
the coal pan is 
only 3 in. above 
the floor, m ak 
ing the Oomplete 
conveyor Iow, 
its capacity is 
large, as may 
be judged from  
this view.

Fig. 11—Room Driving and Pillar Slabbing
The rooms are driven narrow  and then widened out by slab

bing cuts taken off the p illar  ribs. Cars are loaded in trips on 
the heading, where unless grades are favorable each locomotiye 
remains w ith  its trip, successively spotting the cars un til the 
entire trip is loaded.
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ployed in gathering coal from  several rooms and 
d isch arging it into a trip  of cars at F. This conveyor 
may be extended to the nearest entry if  desired.

Many different system s of m ining by mechanical 
means are being contemplated at the present time, and 
it is believed that this sectional conveyor will find a 
place in practically all of them. A  saving will be 
afforded by its use because of the comparatively large 
ąuan tity  o f coal that can be taken from  a  territory  of 
given size. This will result in a lower cost of mine 
upkeep. No track is reąuired where the conveyor is 
employed, and it is not necessary to take up bottom, 
shoot down top or remove rock in the entries in order 
to make room for cars.

Alberta Experiments in Making Briquets 
From Coal Dust Hitherto Wasted

In the fourth annual report of the Scientific and 
Industrial Research Council of the Provińce of A lberta 
is found a detailed account of experim ents in the manu- 
facture of briąuets from  the fine coal dust usually 
w asted in the production of coal in Alberta. This 
work has been carried on at the University of A lberta 
sińce December, 1922, and P rof. E d g ar  Stansfield, sec- 
retary  of the Council, in describing it and in outlining 
the conclusions reached sa y s:

“ In m aking briąuets the coal is crushed to a suitable 
size, i f  dust is not used. A  batch is then weighed 
out, transferred  to the mixer, and heated. Usually, in 
our test plant, 18 lb. o f coal is handled in one run. 
The binder also is weighed out, melted and poured 
into the mixer, and the tem perature and m oisture con- 
tent of the m ixture regulated as required. Usually two 
or three m inutes is found to be sufficient time to com- 
plete the m ixing, but this varies with the tem perature 
and therefore with the fluidity of the mix.

“ From  the m ixer the batch is transferred  to a  fluxer, 
from  which it is allowed to run into the feed hopper of 
the press. A s the rear plunger is drawn back, some 
o f the m ateriał in the hopper fa lls  into the die box. 
Here it  is  caught, sąueezed between the two plungers, 
and finally ejected from  the die box by the rear 
plunger, which has a longer travel than the front one 
and m akes only half a s  many strokes per minutę. The 
briąuets fali onto a  moving belt, are discharged at the 
front, collected in a box, and tested.

Twenty-five Briquets Made Per M inutę

“ The press makes about twenty-five briąuets per min
utę. Their size can be controlled by a regulation of the 
feed, but they usually were made to weigh about 4 oz.

“ The briąuets are classified by inspection, by their 
specific gravity , by drop test, and by rattler test. Of 
these, the specific-gravity and the rattler te st seem to 
be the m ost satisfactory . Comparison of briąuets made 
from  the sam e coal with the same binder show that 
the ąuality  of the briąuet increases with the specific 
grav ity .

“ In the drop test, s ix  briąuets are given a 10-ft. 
drop onto a concrete floor, and the breakage deter- 
mined. In the rattler test twenty briąuets are placed 
in a Container, which is revolved 200 tim es at 32 r.p.m. 
The m ateriał rubbed off the briąuets a s  they revolve 
is  then weighed, and the percentage determined.

“ T ests were made to determine the best siz ing of

the coal, best tem perature fo r m ixing, minimum tim e 
reąuired for m ixing, best tem perature fo r pressing, 
also the effect of the addition of steam  to the mix, and 
changes of pressure in the press.

Soft Coal-Tar P itch Used in  Test W ork

“ Soft coal-tar pitch w as used fo r m ost o f these te sts 
for the sake of uniform ity and because it is in some 
ways the easiest binder to use fo r test work. Com- 
parative tests were made with other binders. While 
we are not prepared at present to tabulate fu li resu lts 
of our experiments, certain broad conclusions m ay be 
mentioned.

“ The ąuantity o f binder reąuired varies with the type 
of coal. Thus, a carbonized lignite reąu ires from  two 
to three times as much as a coking bitum inous coal.

“ The higher the tem perature, the less tim e reąuired 
for mixing.

“ Although blowing steam  through the m ix has ad- 
vantages and is generally employed in commercial work 
a better briąuet generally can be made under laboratory 
conditions without steam.

“ Increase of tem perature a t the press resu lts in in- 
crease of density of the briąuet, but a  lim it is placed 
upon the tem perature by the increasing tendency to 
stick to the plunger and by the friab ility  of a hot 
briąuet as it leaves the press. The tendency to stick 
to the plunger can be reduced by steam.

Size of Particles Affects Quality of Briquet

“ Increase of pressure naturally increases the density 
of the product, but a large increase in pressure is 
reąuired for a smali increase in density.

“ The effect of the size o f particles in the crushed 
coal used on the ąuality  of the briąuet made probably 
is fa r  less in a coking bitum inous coal than it is with 
either anthracite or carbonized lignite. I f  the p ar
ticles are too large or large particles are present in 
too great ąuantity, the briąuet is coarse and friab le. 
F iner crushing gives a smoother and more shiny b ri
ąuet, but excessive dust increases the amount of binder 
reąuired.

“ The departm ent does not intend to continue the 
m anufacture o f briąuets th is autum n,” concluded Pro- 
•fessor Stansfield, “ but more attention will be paid to 
suitable binders fo r the various grades of coal. 
Whether our resu lts will form  a  basis o f a fu tu rę  in- 
dustry for northern A lberta depends on so many fac- 
tors that we can say  nothing about it. We are 
concerned only with the scientific side o f the problem 
and not its commercial application.”

Fig. 12—Concentrated Mining by Conveyors
Both heading driving and pillar w ithdraw al are here shown. 

The method is thus rapid and the output large. Cars are loaded 
a t a single point on a heading not shown in  th is draw ing. Unless 
grades are layorable the locomotive does not uncouple from  the tr p.
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Kentucky Chief Electricians 
Learn How To Cut Costs

M en o f T en  R elated  Com panies H ołd R ound-T able 
Session a t W illiam sburg Review ing M oney 

Sav in g M ethods

By J. H. Edwards
Associate Editor, Coal Age,

Huntington, W . Va.

M
ETH O D S that have already cut power costs and 
are expected to cut them deeper were discussed in 

round-table session by the chief electricians of the 
Southern Mining Co. and nine related m ining organiza- 
tions a t W illiam sburg, Ky., Sept. 25-27. The electrical 
men sat around a table, elbow to elbow with their super- 
intendents, some foremen, a scattering of company offi- 
cials and eąuipment salesman, and went vigorously at 
the heart of many a problem that worries coal mining 
men. T his gathering in of men from  various depart- 
ments w as a new plan.

They discussed differences in efficiency between new 
and old locomotives and how to get the best out of such 
motors. They developed the fact that the life  of bear- 
ings can be doubled and the cost of lubrication halved 
by sh iftin g from  cheap black oil to good, high-viscosity 
lubricants. They learned that cutter chains oiled when 
hot deliver better service. They were convinced of the 
value of setting cutter b its with exactness. They de- 
scribed various new practices they have adopted, and 
produced the figures to show that the sort of study 
they are m aking in their round-table m eetings pays. 
One of the companies, sińce the la st meeting, reduced 
its electrical department costs 9 cents per ton. Many 
cuts in power cost per ton have been made.

There were represented a t  the meeting 12 properties 
with an aggregate  output of 14,000 tons per day and 
operated by ten associated companies. F . A. Signer, 
electrical engineer fo r the entire group, presided at all 
sessions. The registered total attendance w as eighty. 
The m eeting was conducted inform ally where men 
smoked and speakers were not reąuired to stand.

An especially interesting part of the program  was 
the reading o f reports including com parative figures of 
electrical departm ent costs fo r this year and fo r the 
period sińce the first m eeting a t which each electrical 
man pledged him self to find ways to reduce costs.

In the electrical department costs of the Southern and 
associated companies are included: purchased power, 
supplies for electrical and mechanical eąuipment, trol- 
ley wire, line m ateriał, arm aturę repairs, repair depart-

Table I—Per Ton Costs Are Improving

.— Electrical Dept. Costs------ • ■— Power Only-— -
7mont.hs of

Operation 1923 1924 Reductions 1923 1924

No. 1........................................... 100 .071 .029 .040 .047
No. 2..........................................  131 .123 008 .091 .096
No. 3..........................................  118 .123 .005 .048 .044
No. 4........................................... 091 .070 .021 .039 J42
No. 5 ........................................... 126 .131 . . . .099 .105
No. 6 ........................................... 104 .079 .025 .052 .050
No. 7........................................... 254 .161 .083 .099 .096
No. 8 ...............................................  .189 . . . .  . . . .  .175
No. 9..................... ....................  148 .139 .010
No. 10.............................................  .108
No. I I ......................................... 055 .057 . . . .  .055 048

J

ls table shows the results of close studies of power problems 
le Southern M in ing  Co., and eight related companies in Ken- 
f. Electrical department costs including purchased power, 
i and supplies, wire and line materiał, repair labor, etc., have 
cut as much as 9 cents per ton. Power costs per ton show 

i reductions also.
f __________________________________________

New Steel Tipple at Black Snake, Ky.
The flrst coal wast jus t recently loaded from this tipple a t the 

Southern M ining Co.’s new operation. A  flight conveyor moves 
the coal from the monitor dump to the tipple. The eight tipple 
motors are supplied w ith alternating current from the trans- 
formers in the foreground.

ment labor, and the like. Table I is  a sum m ary of the 
results obtained. Reductions up to 9 cents per ton were 
made. The few cases of smali increases in cost were 
generally due to reasons beyond the control of the chief 
electricians. It will be noted that the table includes 
power costs per ton. The average cost per kw.-hr. of 
purchased power for this group of mines is 2 ł  cents.

M a n y  I n t e r e s t in g  P a p e r s  W e r e  P r e s e n t e d

At intervals between informal discussions, papers 
were read by each chief electrician. These included the 
following: “ Economy of Automatic Substation Instal- 
lation,” by G. L. Birch, Southern M ining Co., Bałkan, 
K y .; “ System Employed in Maintenance of Storage 
Battery Locomotives,”  by Jo n as Jones, Southern Min
ing Co., Colmar, K y .; “ System  Employed in Case of 
Haulage Locomotives and M ining Machines,” by H. A. 
Sparks, H arlan Coal Co., Perkins, K y .; “ Perform ance 
and Repairing of CE-10 M ining Machines,”  by Gaił 
Benge, Mahan-Ellison Coal Corporation; “ Tipple E ąu ip
ment General Remote Control,”  by Bryan  H arkness, 
Southern M ining Co., Black Snake, Ky.

Mr. Birch’s paper described the layout and perform 
ance of an automatic substation put into use A pril 23 
of this year. Up to the present he has had only four 
trouble calls to this eąuipment. Twice the automatic 
apparatus was merely perform ing its duty in refu sin g  
to go on the line because of short circuits inside the 
mine. The other two tim es failure w as found due to 
dust on control contacts. Mr. Birch suggested elimi- 
nating th is trouble by inclosing the contacts.

The im portant subject of lubrication as influencing 
electrical department costs w as approached, as were 
many other subjects, by calling on each chief electrician 
fo r a verbal report of the service he obtains and his 
suggestions for improvement. At one mine a 50 per 
cent cut in lubrication cost w as reported. T h isw asm ad e 
possible by going to the carefully supervised use of 
good grade, high viscosity lubricants instead of the 
cheaper oils and greases. I t  was estim ated that double 
the bearing life is now being obtained. The necessity 
for applying the lubricant to a m ining machinę cutter 
chain a fter completing a cut rather than before start- 
ing a sh ift was emphasized. I f  applied when the chain 
is warm the lubricant works in along the rivets where 
it is  needed the most.

Mr. Sale explained that three-fourths of a pint ot
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“On Top of the Hill” at Black Snake
The two trolleys are supported by one row of heavy posts. A 

large bracket and a ł-in. rod support the lł- in . galvanized pipe. 
The same posts support a  telephone and Iow voltage a.c. line.

proper lubricant if  applied properly is sufficient for the 
cutter chain during an entire sh ift. It is  preferred 
to apply the oil in two doses, one a fte r  the first cut 
and the other during the middle of the sh ift, however, 
in some cases satisfaction  is  obtained by only one ap- 
plication per sh ift. Mr. Sale exhibited curves of am- 
perage, first when using black oil on the cutter chain 
and later when using a good lubricant. In the first 
case the load w as 135 am peres and in the second case 
100 am peres. Mr. Sign er also emphasized the poor 
lubrication by black oil, citing tests he had made where 
the load on a  m ining machinę motor was reduced from  
27 hp. to 21 hp. by discontinuing the use o f black oil 
and substituting the use o f a high grade lubricant.

Black oil will not adhere to the chain. I f  the chain 
is well oiled before beginning a cut there will be an 
increase of about 3 hp. before the cut is finished, m ost 
o f this increase being due to decreased lubrication. 
Joe  Gider described a  com parative test during the past 
two years on two cutter chains, one being lubricated by 
black oil and the other by a  high grade liąuid grease. 
A  recent inspection of the chains revealed that the first 
is nearly worn out, but the other is still in excellent 
condition. The use of a special gear compound rather 
than heavy grease w as indorsed fo r locomotive gears.

N ext in order w as a discussion of arc weld bonds. 
The steel term inal bond applied with a mild steel A-in. 
diam eter metallic electrode is the standard of the com- 
panies. The term inal is  applied at the apex of the 
angle between the base and web of the raił and 
welded only along the top and end. The bonds are al- 
w ays put on the inside of the rails in which position 
the flanges of derailed eąuipment will not cut them off.

The sam e size and type of steel term inal is used on 
the cross-bonds; however, the term inal is  turned upside 
down and its length placed at righ t angles to the length 
of the raił. It  is welded along both sides to the top 
o f the base of the raił. With the cross-bond term inal 
in th is position a 90-deg. bend in the copper cable is 
avoided thus sav in g several inches in length of bond 
required and there is provided the reąuired offset of 
the copper below the top of the ties thus affording 
protection. The breaking of a  few rails a t  the point 
o f bond application w as reported but no one present 
em phasized th is feature a s  being a serious objection.

The discussion of trolley wire installations and mine 
c ircu its in generał w as quite spirited. The importance 
o f applying hangers or suspensions a t intervals o f not 
over 20 ft. and of align ing the trolley wire properly

with regard to the track w as illustrated. A stra igh t 
properly located wire m eans less strain  and wear on 
the trolley wheels, harps and suspensions, also a g rea t 
saving in time consumed by putting poles back on e 
wire. The waste of using several hangers screwed to- 
gether one above the other a t points of high roof w as 
condemned. Mr. Birch exhibited graphic m eter ch arts 
taken before and after a generał repairing and rein- 
forcing of bonding and feeders. These com parative 
charts indicated clearly the power saving achieved.

Following this came the subject of inspection of 
eąuipment in service. A point stressed  is  the necessi y 
for effort in persuading the m ining machinę operators 
always to use a  gage in setting machinę cutter bits. 
A method of checking the care used by the machinę 
operator is to gage a  few of the duli b its he leaves at 
the shop. The bright m arks indicate the la st set screw 
position, this giving a point from  which to m easure.

In the discussion of substation maintenance the cases 
were cited of two fires being started  by an accumula- 
tion of dust on top of the oil switches. One of the 
most important items of converter and m otor-generator 
inspection brought out at the m eeting is that brushes 
should never be allowed to get stuck in the holders.

In a discussion of locomotive and m ining machinę 
cables it was held that the braided type of cable la sts  
an average of ten months at these mines. The all-rub- 
ber cables are very much favored. The cost is  about 
two and one-fourth tim es that of the braided but the 
Iife is three to five tim es a s  great.

Outside fram e locomotives were favored by m ost o f 
those present fo r use where clearance inside the mine 
permits. The outside fram e type is inherently better 
than the type carried on an inside fram e although, o f 
course, it is more expensive when renewing tires. The 
difficulty of re-railing a wheel is overcome to a great 
extent in the latest locomotives by designs which afford
5 to 10-in. clearance between the bottom of the fram e 
and the track.

One great advantage of the outside fram e locomotive 
lies in its better journal bearings. D irt and g r it  are  
excluded from  at least one end of the bearing and the 
end thrust can be taken on a ąuickly renewed plate on 
the end of the shaft. The bearing is  out where it can 
be lubricated and inspected easily. The added room be
tween fram es o f the outside type is a valuable featu re

where n a r  r  o w gages 
would otherwise tend 
to cram p the eąuipment 
and lim it the cab space 
so necessary in Iow coal 
w h e r e  the m otorm an 
m ust get down alm ost 
level with the top o f the 
locomotive.

The difficulty o f  t  e n 
experienced in ge ttin g  
fuli tractive effort out 
of new or newly re-tired 
locomotives w a s  re- 
ferred  to by some. It 
reąuires the w e a r  of 
about *  in. of m etal off 
of the properly tapn ' 
tread before fuli 
tive effort is exer’e 
The Kentuckians 
th is w ear takes place in^

New Construction
The same s t a n d a r d  

bracket is used regardless 
of the length of arm . Pole 
extension above the bracket 
provides support for futurę 
wiring.
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Trolley Supports in Perfect Alignment
This is one of the many photographs used at the meeting in 

eonnection w ith the discussion of trolley wire installation.

a few days or weeks depending on the service. It was 
suggested that possibly the tires should be furnished

Mining Congress Discusses Coal Situation 
At Sacramento Convention

M
OST OF T H E  papers presented at the American 
Mining Congress convention held at Sacram ento 

from Sept. 29 to Oct. 4, dealt with metal mining. 
However, there developed some interesting discussions 
on the coal situation.

Senator Oddie of Nevada, in discussing the needs of 
the m ining industry, advocated the encouragement of 
seasonal buying and did not agree with the recom- 
mendation that the problems of the coal industry should 
be referred to the Interstate Commerce Commission for 
solution.

Falcon Joslin , of Seattle, explained the Alaskan situ a
tion and told of the difficulties experienced by those 
who had attempted to develop coal and petroleum 
prospects in A laska. He said that A laskans wanted 
laws that will stabilize property righ ts in minerał hold- 
ings and a system  of government that protects Capital 
and investments.

The needs o f the coal m ining industry were briefly 
outlined by S. Pemberton Hutchinson, president of the 
N ational Coal Association. H is address in part w as as 
follows:

Need of Coal I ndustry I s to Be Let Alone

"The only need of the industry today is to be let 
alone to work out its own salvation. Over development, 
coupled with a somewhat depressed industrial situation, 
is usually given as the reason why there have recently 
been so many idle coal miners.

“ Of course there is some over development for normal 
needs, caused by the unprecedented demands fo r coal 
during the war. T his industry, a s  well as all other 
industries, cannot and should not attem pt to support 
more men than are needed to meet the demand in 
normal tim es. Those mines that are today working 
the greatest percentage of fuli time are naturally those 
which can produce coal at the lowest cost. The situ a
tion in the industry is already im proving and will 
continue to improve with a generał resumption of 
industrial activity.

“ It is  often said  that the stab ilizing of production 
is the grea t need of the coal industry. By that is 
meant, I suppose, that the consumer shall buy an equal 
amount o f coal each month. I do not believe that such

with a flatter tread contour when first put in place.
A report was made on the perform ance of a 13-ton 

locomotive eąuipped with contactor control. Little 
or no troubk was experienced and it w as agreed that 
the maintenance is less than with the drum control.

This meeting of chief electricians w as not lacking in 
entertainment. One feature was a get-together dinner. 
Here good fellowship prevailed and serious thoughts of 
speakers were clothed and intermingled with wit and 
humor. The dinner w as attended by most of the offi- 
cials of the associated companies. The character of 
the whole gathering from  sta rt to finish was such as 
to make it im pressive to those who attended. It is con- 
fidently expected that 'when the next session is held 
additional dollars and cents resu lts will be reported 
from better electrical department methods suggested at 
this round table and more hearty co-operation between 
electrical and mining departments.

a plan is practicable. There is no power to compel 
the consumer to buy coal when he thinks he does not 
need it. Lack of storage space, uncertainty a s to the 
futurę of his business, and conseąuently o f his needs, 
will always be governing factors in the consumer’s 
mind.

“ Some advocate regular production and storage at 
the source of supply, but any one who is a t all fam iliar 
with bituminous coal production knows that this is 
utterly impracticable fo r physical reasons at many 
mines, sińce they are in narrow valleys where storage 
space is not available. Furtherm ore, there is the cost 
of rehandling with a certain loss in volume and a 
greater loss through degradation as well as loss in 
interest on the money advanced by the producer 
to cover the storage period.

Storage Only Adds to Congestion

“ I f  the operator stores coal, with the conseąuent 
cost thereof, he m ust surely face the day when his 
stored and weather-beaten coal goes into competition 
with his freshly mined product. Those who advocate 
storage of coal a t the mines in order to provide against 
a possible shortage during strikes or severe weather 
apparently forget that shortages have been largely 
caused by lack of transportation  facilities. Storage 
wherever it involves reloading on railroad cars affords 
no relief from  this difficulty, but rather slows down 
traffic and adds to congestion.

“ Taking it by and large, over the long period of 
years sińce bitum inous coal w as first mined, the con
sum er has been able to secure an uninterrupted supply 
of coal at the p it mouth a t a  reasonable price. P rivate 
ownership and competition have effected this. Will 
government regulation do any better? I challenge the 
advocates of any form  of paternalism  to prove their 
case.

“ The regulation of the bitum inous coal industry can 
safely  be left to economic forces. A ttem pts to stabilize 
production or buying can at best be only partially  
successful.

“ There are certain  hard fa cts  a s  old as mankind 
which m ust be recognized. The bitum inous coal in
dustry is up aga in st them and it m ust work out its 
own problems. That is the sam e th ing a s say ing that 
the solution is economic, and other industries are faced 
with the sam e situation .’'



Concrete-Lined Pipes Resist 
Acidulous Mine Water

Lin ing Is Spun to  P lace and R eąu ires N o P uddlin g—- 
T e sts  Prove Im perm eability and Strong 

Adhesion to  M eta l

B y  C. H . S. T u p h o lm e
L o n d o n , E n g la n d

OWING to the deleterious action of mine and other 
acidulous w aters on metal pipes, and the incrusta- 

tion and corrosion which occurs from  this cause, an 
allowance in the size of the bore of the pipę has usually 
been necessary in order to secure the desired effective 
carry ing capacity of the line. This allowance has 
been estim ated by some engineers to be as high as 
40 per cent. V arious corrosion-resisting m etals have 
been developed and used in the construction of pipes 
intended to carry acidulous w aters. Most of these, 
however, have proved impracticable chiefly on account 
of their high cost.

The recent introduction, into B ritain  by the Stan- 
ton Ironworks Co., of a centrifugal method for m aking 
both iron and concrete pipes, is claimed by some dis- 
interested parties to have provided a solution to this 
problem. By this method also it is possible to line a 
metal pipę with concrete, thus form ing on its inner 
surface a corrosion-resistant coating.

In this process special runners are fitted to the 
external surface of the metal pipę that is to be lined. 
This pipę is then placed on the Stanton-Hume concrete 
machinę and a concrete lining run to place on the inner 
surface in a manner sim ilar to that employed in the 
m anufacture of concrete pipes.

CONCRETE P lPE  SPUN TO SHAPE W lT H IN  MOLD

The machinę employed in m aking concrete pipes con- 
sis ts  of a cylindrical mold, cut longitudinally, the edges 
being rejoined by keys. At the ends of the mold, the 
internal diam eter o f which eąuals the external diam- 
eter of the pipę to be made, flanges are flxed. The 
difference between the internal diameter of these 
flanges and the inner diam eter of the mold determines 
the thickness of the wali of the pipę to be made. 
Incidentally these flanges serve as wheels upon which 
the mold is rotated when placed horizontally upon the 
machinę with the flanges bearing against friction 
rollers. While the mold is revolving at Iow speed the 
necessary amount of concrete is inserted, and spreads 
itse lf over the inner surface. The speed of rotation 
is then increased. A fter a few minutes the mold is 
brought to rest and the water, which by action of 
centrifugal force, has been sąueezed out of the concrete, 
is  allowed to run off. About 7 per cent of water is left 
behind in the body of the pipe.

The machinę is again  started and the pipe once more 
rotated fo r a few minutes. D uring this finał spin the 
inner surface of the pipe is polished by passing a 
steel bar over it.

P ipes thus formed are lifted from the machines 
hydraulically a fte r  which they are passed successively 
through chambers containing a saturated atmosphere. 
They are next placed in the curing yard, kept well 
watered while in the early stages of setting, and the 
conditions fo r curing maintained as nearly as possible 
to ideał fo r several weeks.

Lining a metal pipe is perform ed in exactly the sam 
manner as above described except that the pipe itse 
takes the place of the split mold. E ither c as t o  
wrought pipes may be lined with eąual facility  m tm
manner. , ~ota1

In testing the adhesion of the concrete to the m eiai
a 27-in. cast-iron pipe with a ł-in. lining was used A
hole was drilled through the iron only, ju s t  touching
the outer surface of the concrete lining. This w as
then tapped and connected to a pump. P ressure was
gradually applied until it reached 560 lb. per sąuare
inch. This pressure was m aintained constant tor a
period of 10 min. during which time the pipe w as kept
under continuous observation. A t the end of this
interval moisture was seen coming through the concrete
lining at a point opposite that at which the pressure
was applied. The pressure was then increased to 1,120
lb. per sąuare inch, when moisture appeared on parallel
circumferential arcs 2 ft. long and 12i and 15 in. re-
spectively from the point of pressure application. T his
concluded the test.

This trial clearly demonstrated the im perm eability 
of the lining. The layer of dense concrete on the inside 
of the lining is the portion that is impervious to w ater 
at reasonable working pressures. By a “ reasonable 
working pressure” is meant one at least 50 to 75 per 
cent above the working pressure that the pipe is 
designed to withstand.

Te m p e r a t u r e  C h a n g e s  H a v e  L it t l e  E f f e c t

Atmospheric tem peratures have no apparent effect 
on concrete-lined pipes. The coefficient of expansion of 
cast iron is only slightly higher than that of concrete 
(0.000011 as against 0.0000106), and although the 
conduetivity of the metal is much higher than that of 
the concrete, the rate of change of tem perature is so 
slow that no separation of the metal and concrete can 
take place. To demonstrate this fa c t the following 
experiment was perform ed:

Four concrete-lined iron pipes were successively sub- 
jected to tem peratures of 80, 90, 100 and 200 deg. F ., 
with no separation between metal and lining occurring. 
In order to make this test as severe as possible the 
pipes were rolled direct from  the heating cham ber into 
the cold a ir  and vice versa. The pipes were le ft for
7 hr. at each of the higher tem peratures and inter- 
mittently for 5 hr. a t atm ospheric tem peratures rang- 
ing from 48 to 62 deg. F. In order to ascertain  if 
any separation between lining and m etal had taken 
place in the body of the pipe, sections were cut off from  
time to time and inspected.

In a freezing test a 12-in. ring  cut from  a 27-in. 
cast-iron pipe lined with i  in. of concrete w as sent to 
a refrigeration  plant and le ft in a freezing cham ber 
at 1 deg. F . for 24 hr. This also had no effect on the 
lining.

In another test two concrete-lined iron pipes were 
joined and calked, a fte r  which the following loads were 
applied:

Load, Deflection,
tons inches
0 5 ...........................0.011
1.0 ...........................0.019
1.25 ..........................  0.025
1.50 ..........................  0.030
1.Y5.......................... 0.040
2.0  0 ........................... 0.101
2.2 5........................0.161
2.5 0........................0.214
2.75 ..........................0.272
3.00..........................0.315
6.5 ..........................I ł  approx.
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The sections joined were finajly deflected 17 deg. 
from  a straigh t line yet no sign  of dam age appeared 
in the concrete lining.

It is possible to cut a  concrete-lined metal pipę with 
a diamond chisel. Such pipes also may be drilled and 
and tapped in the ordinary way. Aside from  the pro- 
tection it affords, the concrete lining im parts a 
m ateriał increase in the pipes resistance to external 
pressures. Deflection tests have shown that the con
crete lining does not add to the pipes rigidity. A 
4-in. pipę placed on supports 10 ft. apart gives exactly 
the same deflection lined as unlined. The interesting 
feature o f this test, however, is the fact that the con
crete bends with the iron without cracking. I f  the 
pipę is fractured the break in the concrete lining 
follows the lines of break in the metal and shows no 
splintering. Even the pieces flying off when lined pipę 
is shattered still retain the concrete lining.

T h e  e x e c u t iv e  c o m m i t t e e  of the N ational Safety  
Council elected at the meeting at Louisville, Oct. 2, 
to serve until annual meeting of members, 1925, 
included the following fourteen members a t la rge : 
C. B. Auel, W estinghouse Electric and M anufactur- 
ing Co.; Charles B. Scott, Bureau of Safety, Chicago; 
Walter G. King, American Optical Co., New York C ity; 
George T. Fonda, Fonda-Tolsted, In c .; C. E . Pettibone, 
American Mutual L iability  Insurance C o.; L. R. 
Palmer, Eąuitable L ife  Assurance Society; H. A. 
Reninger, Lehigh Portland Cement C o .; Homer E. 
Niesz, Commonwealth Edison Co., Chicago; H arry  E. 
Webber, Illinois Bell Telephone Co., Chicago; A. L. 
Watson, Hooker Electro-Chemical C o.; E . W. Beck, 
United States Rubber Co., New York C ity ; H arry A. 
Adams, Union Pacific Raiload Co., Omaha, N eb .; Jam es 
P. Barnes, Louisville Street Railway Co.; Dr. Otto P. 
Geier-, Cmcinnati Milling Machinę Co., Cincinnati.

Double Tipple No. 32 of the Red Jacket Consolidated Coal & Coke Co., Red Jacket, W. Va.
Where coal beds lie flat and occur close together, as in the case here shown, it is often adyantageous to place two dump houses tribu- 

tary to one conyeyor leading to the tipple. By this means the flrst cost ot the entire installation is kept to a m inim um .
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News 
Of the Industry

Consum ers’ Reseryes o f Soft Coal Shrink 
To 47 ,000,000 Tons on Sept. 1

D ecrease o f 15,000,000 T ons Since Ja n . 1— Present Supply W ould L a st  
45 D ay s a t  Current R a te  o f Consum ption— R etailers’ Stocks o f 

A nthracite Sufficient for 58 D ay s

Commercial stocks of soft coal on 
Sept. 1, 1924, according to the govern- 
ment’s inventory of coal stocks, taken 
recently, totaled 47,000,000 net tons, a 
decrease of 4,000,000 tons from stocks 
on June 1, and 15,000,000 tons from 
the record of Jan. 1, 1924. The course 
of stocks has been constantly down- 
ward sińce the early weeks of the year; 
stocks on Sept. 1, 1924, were 9,000,000 
less than on the same date a year ago, 
and were more than double those on 
Sept. 1, 1922, at the close of the miners’ 
five months’ strike; compared with 
Aug. 1, 1921, there was an increase of
6,000,000 tons.

Measured in terms of tons, stocks 
decreased 24 per cent during the first
8 months of 1924. Measured in terms 
of days’ supply the decrease was but 
little over 2 per cent. These percent- 
ages are based on averages which 
assume that the supply was evenly dis- 
tributed.

In addition to the estimated ąuantity 
in storage piles of actual consumers, 
the following ąuantities are known to 
have been in transit on Sept. 1: On 
the commercial docks of Lakes Superior 
and Michigan, 6,600,000 tons; in stor- 
ape at the mines or at intermediate 
points, at least 300,000 tons.

Anthracite.—Retail dealers’ stocks of 
anthracite were 71 per cent larger on 
Sept. 1, 1924, than they were on the 
corresponding date of 1923, and they 
were but 7 per cent less than on Nov. 
1, 1921, two months later in the season. 
As a result of the steady movement of 
anthracite up the Lakes the stocks, 
which stood at 450,000 tons on June 1, 
had increased to 1,400,000 tons by 
Sentember 1.

The estimate of soft coal in the hands

of commercial consumers on Sept. 1— 
about 47,000,000 tons—which is based 
on reports from a selected list of about
5,000 consumers, does not take into 
account the coal in the bins of house- 
holders, concerning which no data are 
available, nor steamship fuel, nor the 
tonnage on the Lake docks, which is 
considered coal in transit.

It will be seen from Fig. 1 that the 
period of accumulation of reserves that 
began with the termination of the 
miners’ strike of 1922 and that resulted 
in stocks of 62,000,000 tons on Jan. 1, 
1924, came to an end during the early 
months of this year. By June 1 stocks 
had dropped to 51,000,000 tons, and a 
further decline during the following 
three months carried them down to
47,000,000 tons.

The reports from consumers, supple- 
mented by information from other 
sources, indicate that the total con
sumption of soft coal during the first 
eight months of 1924, including coal 
that entered into the foreign trade, was 
approximately 310,000.000 tons, or at a 
daily rate of about 1.270,000 tons. For 
the five months ended May 31, the 
average daily rate of consumption 
appears to have been about 1,370,000 
tons, and for the three months ended 
Aug. 31, it was but slightly over 1,100,-
000 tons.

Stocks in Days’ Supply

Fig. 2 compares the days’ supply held 
by the seven principal classes of con
sumers on Sept. 1, 1924, with that on 
the same date the year before. Here 
again the importance of the rate of 
consumption in determining the ade- 
ąuacy of reserve stocks is strikingly 
illustrated. As against a 46 days’

supply on Jan. 1, 1924, at the rate of 
consumption then prevailing, the aver- 
age consumer on June 1 had a supply 
sufficient to last 49 days, despite a 
decrease of 11,000,000 tons in the actual 
ąuantity on hand. On Sept. 1, after a 
further reduction of 4,000,000 tons, the 
storage piles still held a 45 days’ supply 
at the rate of consumption in June, 
July and August.

In studying these figures of average 
days’ supply, it should be borne in mind 
that the reserves on Sept. 1 were based 
on the summer rate of consumption, 
whereas the weeks following Sept. 1 
almost invariably witness an increase 
in consumption owing to the change of 
seasons.

In Fig. 3 the variations in stocks in 
the several states are graphically pre- 
sented. The map shows the days’
supply held at generał industrial plants, 
excluding byproduct coke and steel 
works. This is the largest single
group of consumers, both numerically 
and from the viewpoint of consumption, 
and the one that illustrates best the 
geographical distribution of reserves. 
This group is a sensitive business 
barometer, and changes in its activity 
are ąuickly reflected in the coal market, 
and likewise important changes in the 
production and prices of coal are soon 
manifested in the stocks held by the 
industrials.

Over the country as a whole the in
dustrials had a 48 days’ supply on Sept. 
1, against a 53 days’ supply on June 1 
and a 56 days’ supply on Sept. 1, 1923. 
In the case of the industrials. also, the 
days’ supply appears large because of 
the reduced rate of consumption.

As usual, the reserves varied with 
the distance from the mine and the 
character of the coal used. Conse- 
quentlv the map shows that New Eng- 
land. Wisconsin, the Upper Peninsular 
of Michigan, and the northern Rocky 
Mountain region had a 90 dws’ supply, 
and that New York, New Jersey and 
the Carolinas had better than a 60-day 
supply.

In the belt of states extending from 
Maryland to California, and from Texas

Days’ Supply of Bituminous Coal in Hands of Various Classes of Consumers, Nov. 11, 1918, to Sept. 1, 1924 (a)
(Figures represent number of days supply would last at current rate of consumption a t time of stooktaking)

Sęrjt. Oot. I, Jan . 1, June  I, (b) Sept.l.(b) 
1 9 23  1923 1923 1924 1924 (b) 1924 (ft)

Noy. 11, Jan  1, Jan . 1, Noy. 1, Jan. 1, M ar. 1,
1918 1919 1921 1921 1922 1922
35 32 29 38 42 39
45 42 42 46 48 48
71 65 64 67 51 51
85 61 55 87 89 89
49 49 44 54 51 51
37 39 30 46 33 33
31 32 23 31 35 35

45 42 39 43 41 41

Byproduct coke p lan ts ........ 35 32 29 38 42 39 19 30 33 35 34 30
Sinpl plants 45 42 42 46 48 48 27 33 39 43 5/. 42
O* her indnstria is....................  71 65 64 67 51 51 40
C'»nl-gnf» p innte .......................... 85 81 55 87 89 89 60
Electric Utilities........................  49 49 44 54 51 51 33
C "n l dealers, b itum inous........  37 39 30 46 33 33 16
Rnilroads....................................  31 32 23 31 35 35 16

Total b itum inous 45 42 39 43 41 4| 26(c)

Sent. 1, Oct. I. Jan . 1,
1923 1923 1924
30 33 35
33 39 43
56 56 55

1 1 0 91 91
52 49 51
38 36 34
44 41 44
■-- ___ __
46(r) 45(r) 46(r)

53 48
88 90
63 58
40 46
50 42

49(r) 45(e)
(a) The figures in  this table are estimates based on inoomplete data. (h) The rate of consumption used in  caloulating the days' supply 011 June  1 and Sm t 1 1074 

nas the ąuan tity  consumed from June I to Aug. 31. (c) Subject to revision. H ’ oepi. i,
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By-product
coke

Steel
plants

Other
industrials

Electric
Utilities

Coal dealera 
bituminous

Coal dealera 
anthracrte

Coal gas 
plants

KEY

■  m
Septamber 1.1924 September 1,1923

Ali bituminousI 
consumers i

Fig. 1—Total Commercial Stocks of Bituminous Coal,
Oct. 1, 1916, to Sept. 1, 1924

Figures represent m illions of net tons and include coal In the hands 
of rallroads, industria l consumers, publlc Utilities and retail dealers. 
Coal for steamship fuel, on Lake docks, in transit and in the bins of 
householders is not included. These exceptions are important, as the 
coal on wheels a t times has proved a greatly disturbing factor in  the 
calculations of would-be statistlcians. Figures for 1923 and 1924 aro 
subject to revision.

Fig. 2—Days’ Supply Held By Different Classes of 
Consumers, Sept. 1, 1924, and Sept. 1, 1923

A t the rate soft coal was burned from  June  1 to Aug. 31, 
1924, the total stocks on Sept. 1 were sufflcient to last 45 
days on the average, against a  46 days’ supply on Sept. 1,
1923, a t the rate of consumption then prevailing. The ton- 
nage now in reserve, a lthough 16 per cent less than a  year 
ago, is nearly as adequate for the present needs as was 
that on hand a year ago.

to Washington none had as much as a 
60-day supply, and in many stocks 
would have lasted less than 30 days. 
Some of those states, however, use 
mostly lignite, and in others little coal 
is burned owing to the availability of 
water power, electricity and fuel oil.

As usual, the public Utilities were in 
a particularly strong position regard- 
ing stocks; on Sept. 1 electric power 
plants had a supply sufficient to last 
58 days, and manufactured-gas plants 
had a 90-day reserve.

Complete returns from the manu- 
facturers of byproduct coke and iron 
and steel showed the following reserves 
on Sept. 1, 1924, and Sept. 1, 1923:

Byproduct Coke Plants
Sept. I, 1924 Sept. I, 1923

Low volatiIe.....................  33 days 31 days
FTieh volatile ....................  29 days 29 days

Steam coal. 
Gas ooa l.. . .

30 days 

Steel Works 
Sept. I, 1924

............. 36 days
...........  56 days

30 days

8ept. I, 1923

28 days 
42 days

42 days 33 days

The greatly decreased activity at 
steel plants was reflected by a decrease 
of 39 per cent in the daily rate of con

sumption of coal from June 1 to Aug. 
31, 1924, as compared with the rate in 
August, 1923. Conseąuently, although 
the actual tonnage held at such plants 
was 22 per cent less on Sept. 1 than it 
was the year before, it was sufficient to 
last 42 days, at the decreased rate of 
consumption, against a 33 days’ supply 
on Sept. 1, 1923.

Through the courtesy of the Amer
ican Railway Association reports have 
been received from the railroads that 
indicated a total supply of railroad fuel 
in excess of 13,000,000 tons, which at 
the summer rate of consumption would 
last 42 days. On Sept. 1, 1923, the 
railroads had stored 16,000,000 tons, 
sufficient for 44 days at the August 
(1923) rate of consumption. These 
figures include the coal in cars and 
chutes as well as that in stockpiles.

The householders’ demand for soft 
coal was lighter than usual during the 
summer months, and Sept. 1 found the 
retail dealers with good sized stocks. 
which, because of the dullness of 
demand, appeared unusually large. 
Retailers’ stocks on Sept. 1 were suffi
cient to last 46 days, at the rate of 
delivery during the three preceding 
months, an increase of 21 per cent over

the supply a year ago. Compared with 
Nov. 1, 1921, two months later in the 
season, the day’s supply was identical, 
but the actual tonnage on hand was 
20 per cent less.

The total ąuantity of soft coal in 
transit has never been measured accu- 
rately, but there is sufficient evidence 
to indicate that the figurę runs into 
millions of tons, and that it is subject 
to sudden and wide fluctuation. The 
available information indicates that the 
ąuantity in transit on Sept. 1 was about 
the same as on Jan. 1, 1924. Reports 
from an incomplete list of producers 
who storę showed a total on Sept. 1, 
1924, of about 300,000 tons against
385,000 tons on Jan. 1, and 440,000 tons 
on Sept. 1, 1923. The total ąuantity 
of unbilled coal standing in cars at 
the mines was about 750,000 tons.

Manufacturers of byproduct coke 
accumulated stocks of unsold coke dur
ing the first eight months of 1924, and 
on Sept. 1 a group of 21 plants had on 
hand a record total of 1,114,000 tons. 
This was an increase of nearly 45 
per cent over the stocks on Jan. 1, 1924, 
and exceeded the previous high mark 
established on March 1, 1922, by more 
than 10 per cent.

Large reserves on Lake Dockś

I;-;..-.'Hessthan 30 days 

£ /^3 0  and Iessthan60days^ 

gg^60and Iessthon90days 

m |  90 days and over

Fig. 3— Days’ Supply of Soft Coal on Hand at Industrial 
Plants, Sept. 1, 1924

A t the average rate of consumption during the summer of 1924, 
stocks at industria l plants, other than steel and byproduct coke, 
would have lasted on the average 48 days. New England, Wis- 
consin and the Upper Peninsula of M ichigan had supplies suffi
cient for at least 90 days, and of the states east of the Mtssissippi 
only Illinois, Ind iana, M aryland and W est V irg in ia  had less than 
30 days’ supply. Based on reports from  2,093 industria l plants.

Fig. 4—How Stocks at Industrial Plants on Sept. 1, 1924, 
Compared With Those on Sept. 1, 1923.

The map shows, state by state, the changes in stocks a t 1.R39 
identical industria l plants, other than  steel and byproduct coke 
works. In  only 6 states were stocks larger than they were a year 
ago, and in the eastern part of the country, W est y irg in ia  o ly, 
showed an increase. The decrease in  stocks appears to have been 
due to a sharp decline in requirements, which led consumers to 
reduce their reserves.
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Unfayorable Reaction Develops Toward 
Proposed Coal Institute

W adleigh P lan  W ould Include A ssociations o f Producers, W holesalers and 
R etailers— T o In terpret C oal to  Public and F oster R esearch— 

Stronger L ocal O rganizations C hief N eed

By Paul Wooton
W ashington Correspondent of Coal Age

Coal specialists in Washington do 
not react favorably to the coal insti
tute which F. R. Wadleigh, former 
Federal Fuel Distributor, is advocating. 
None doubts Mr. Wadleigh’s sincerity 
and unselfishness. The very fact that 
he has sponsored the idea has given 
big impetus to a proposal which would 
have been cast aside without serious 
-attention had it come from anyone not 
known to be thoroughly public spirited.

The coal institute, as proposed by 
Mr. Wadleigh, is a sort of three-party 
-affair to be composed of the associa
tions representing the producers, the 
wholesalers and the retailers of coal. 
It is to be a center of information. 
Coal is to be interpreted to the public. 
The organization is so set forth in a 
dignified way the importance of coal in 
the national economy. It is to con- 
stitute a united front for a campaign 
to improve public relations. It is to 
foster research. It is to give technical 
advice in the art of using coal to the 
best advantage. It is to eliminate 
waste in distribution, and is to be a 
great center of statistical activity cov- 
ering all branches of the industry.

Aims to Eliminate Waste

No one attempts to dispute the fact 
that the aims of Mr. Wadleigh’s con- 
ception are entirely praiseworthy. At 
a time when the industry is suffering 
as never before from overproduction 
and the attending evils of bankruptcy 
and unemployment, when distribution 
is conducted on such slender profits as 
to imperil its efficiency, any proposal 
is welcome which will eliminate waste, 
improve practice and unify the indus
try. Even the late lamented Coal Com
mission would have applauded the 
carrying out of the aims set forth for 
the proposed organization. It coincides 
exactly with the plan of constructive 
trade association activities prescribed 
by Secretary Hoover.

Desirable as is an entente cordiale 
between the various branches of the 
coal industry, the majority view in 
Washington is that the building must 
be done from the bottom ,up rather 
than from the top down. Before a 
great superstructure can be supported 
by the National Coal Association, the 
American Wholesale Coal Association 
and the National Association of Re- 
tail Coal Merchants, the pillars must be 
strengthened.

In this matter, as in all national 
questions affecting coal, the views of 
the Washington coal specialists are en- 
titled to consideration because they 
reflect not only the thought in the three 
branches of the bituminous industry 
but also the viewpoint of the public 
and of various types of consumers.

Convincing reasons are advanced to 
show that the first reąuisites of the 
coal institute plan are strong national

assoc ations functioning vigorously in 
their own fields. It can be said truth- 
fully that the National Coal Associa
tion, the American Wholesale Associa
tion and the National Association of 
Retail Coal Merchants do not receive 
the support that they have the right 
to expect. Incidentally this situation 
reflects adversely on various elements 
within those branches of the industry.

The opinion is that the first task is 
to create three strong national bodies. 
For instance, in the matter of statis- 
tics the institute would get its figures 
from the national associations. These 
associations can furnish the facts and 
figures only if they in turn have the 
hearty co-operation of all local associa
tions. Not only must there be hearty 
co-operation but there must be strong 
local associations before stability can 
be obtained by the national associations.

In studying the problems which con- 
front our industry there is an increas- 
ing tendency to find out if there is 
anything in the practice of other coal 
mining countries which can serve as a 
guide to us. In this particular in
stance it is worth while to consider 
what has been done in this line in 
Great Britain. The association idea 
has advanced much further in that 
country than is the case here, yet there 
has been no federation of the associa
tions. It is true that the British 
associations have carried on some of 
the activities suggested for the coal 
institute but they do not try to do 
things in common, although each is 
more ready to take up cudgels for other 
branches of the industry when it is 
under a pact, in Parliament or with
out, than is the case in this country.

The Lancashire and Cheshire associa
tions for a long time have supported re
search on problems such as spontaneous 
combustion, mine explosions and per- 
missible explosives. Other associa
tions have been active in financing 
research work which the trade in this 
country has been willing to leave to 
the government. The British associa
tions have carried statistical work to 
a degree not common in this country. 
Complete current data are available 
on costs, on the export trade, on em- 
ployment, on wages and earnings, on 
the productivity of labor and on many 
other matters. The Mining Associa
tion of Great Britain has far more 
data of this character than has its 
counterpart in this country, the Na
tional Coal Association. It has monthly 
returns of cost from every field and 
a great mass of other data which 
enables that association to be the 
mouthpiece of the coal operator in fact 
as well as in name. Its board of direc- 
tors is representative of all the 
districts. It maintains cordial relation- 
ships with other associations, but no 
super-organization has been created.

Howat Ineligible fo r  Office, 
Says Lewis

A recent message from President 
Lewis to officials of District 14, 
United Mine Workers (Kansas), 
declaring Alex Howat, deposed 
president of the district, ineligible 
for office in the organization, fol- 
lowed the action of several locals 
in placing Howat in nomination 
for the office he once held. Lewis 
explained that while the applica- 
tion of Howat for reinstatement 
was accepted by one of the locals 
several months ago, it has not yet 
been approved by the International 
Board, and until such action Alex 
is not ąualified to hołd office.

I n te r e s t in g  M eet P la n n e d  b y  
C o a l M in in g  I n s t i tu te

Deep interest is being manifested in 
the coming meeting of the Coal Mining 
Institute of America, at Pittsburgh, 
Pa., Dec. 3-5. Though all the details 
of the program have not been com- 
pleted mining men far and wide urge 
that plans be made early to attend. 
The importance of this year’s gather- 
ing to executives and operating men 
is only partly disclosed by an announce- 
ment of some of the subjects and 
speakers.

Men of national reputation will de- 
scribe some of the advances during 
the last few years in operating meth- 
ods. For instance, Thomas W. Dawson, 
chief engineer of the H. C. Frick Coke 
Co., will present a paper on “Under
ground Belt Transportation” and Gra
ham Bright will read one on “Recent 
Developments in Electricity in Coal 
Mines.” Edward Steidle, of the Car- 
negie Institute of Technology, will 
speak on “Modern Rock-Dusting Prac- 
tices.” The effect of certain practices 
such as rock dusting on the health of 
the miner will be treated in the lan- 
guage of the layman by Dr. R. R. 
Sayer, U. S. Bureau of Mines, in a 
paper entitled “Health Hazards in Coal 
Mining.” Other subjects of no less 
importance will be presented.

Each year the institute invites men 
from all sections to present practical 
operating problems for solution, and 
the practice has been followed this 
year. At an early date the discussion 
leaders will meet and choose the best 
of these problems for “the Question 
Box.”

G a s k il l  R e a p p o in te d  to  
T r a d e  C o m m is s io n

Nelson B. Gaskill, of New Jersey, 
was reappointed a member of the Fed
eral Trade Commission by President 
Coolidge last week. His term had ex- 
Pired but it was decided at a conference 
at the White House between the Presi
dent and Senator Edge of New Jersey 
to give him a recess appointment. It 
has not been decided, according to 
Senator Edge, whether the reappoint- 
ment of Mr. Gaskill will be made per- 
manent when Congress convenes.
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F r e d e r ic k  R . L o w  H o n o re d  at 
R e n s s e la e r  C e n te n a ry

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, at 
Troy, N. Y., on Oct. 2-3, celebrated the 
lOOth anniversary of its founding in 
two days of fairly continuous ceremo- 
nies which were participated in by 
eminent educators, delegates from prac- 
tically every engineering society in this 
country, and a number of the leading 
societies abroad, and by a large body 
of the engineering alumni of the Insti
tute. In addition to the unveiling of 
several commemorative tablets at dif- 
ferent parts of the campus and an 
excellent pageant in the evening out- 
lining the history of the school, the 
exercises consisted mainly in addresses 
by prominent educators and engineers.

The principal addresses were made 
by Secretary of Commerce Hoover, Sir 
Charles L. Morgan, president of the 
Institution of Civil Engineers of Great 
Britain; Henry Abraham, past presi
dent of the Society of Electrical Engi
neers of France; Luigi Luiggi, presi
dent of the Society of Civil Engineers 
of Italy; Arthur Surveyor, president 
of the Engineering Institute of Canada; 
C. E. Grunsky, president of the Amer
ican Society of Civil Engineers; Fred 
R. Low, president, American Society 
of Mechanical Engineers; William 
Kelly, president, American Institute of 
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers; 
Farley Osgood, president of the Amer
ican Institute of Electrical Engineers; 
Prof. Albert A. Michelson, president 
of the National Academy of Sciences; 
and Presidents Angell of Yale, Birge 
of Wisconsin, and Stratton of the Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technology.

At a banąuet, at which about a thou- 
sand were present, addresses were 
made by President Livingston Farrand, 
of Cornell; H. W. Jervey, dean of 
the Law School of Columbia Univer- 
sity, and J. H. Odell, of Wilmington, 
Del. Honorary degrees of Doctor of 
Engineering were conferred on the 
łieads of the engineering societies who 
spoke, and of Doctor of Philosophy 
upon the presidents of the universities 
and Dr. Michelson.

Frederick Rollins Low, president of 
the American Society of Mechanical

W e ste rn  C a n a d ia n  M in e rs  
A c c e p t  W ag e  C u t

An agreement to settle the coal 
strike in District 18, United Mine 
Workers (Alberta, Can.) has been 
reached between miners’ representa- 
tives and the coal operators. By the 
terms of the settlement the miners will 
accept a reduction of $1.17 a day on 
contract work and one-eighth reduction 
for day workers, which will amount to 
about 90c. a day for day workers. This 
is to be a three-year contract subject 
to six months’ notice of cancellation by 
either side after March 31 next. 
Miners generally will vote on the pro- 
posed settlement immediately.

Negotiations on a new wage scalę 
between the Western Fuel Corporation, 
of Canada, which operates mines in the 
Nanaimo field, Vancouver Island, and 
its 1,400 employees for a while proved 
abortive. The old wage contract ended 
on Sept. 30, and the company posted 
notices at the pitheads giving terms on 
which it is prepared to enter into a new 
wage contract.

The company took the position that 
there should be a readjustment on the 
basis of a reduction of 25c. a day. 
During the war what was known as a 
“war bonus” of $1 a day was added 
to the base rate, which brought it up 
to $5. The company felt that, the war 
being over and the cost of living con- 
siderably reduced, this $1 should be 
reduced 25c. a day. The men main- 
tained that conditions had altered so 
little that no reduction was warranted. 
There were other differences relative 
to the wages of contract miners on 
timbering and on production, but the 
one cited affected all workers below 
and above ground and was the main 
issue.

Ultimately a compromise was agreed 
to, the men undertaking to accept a 
lOc. a day reduction on the war bonus, 
making the latter 90c. and putting the 
base rate in effect for the next three 
years at $4.90 a day. While some of 
the men were reluctant to adopt the 
recommendation of their committee the 
latter’s advice was finally appróved 
without dissension and a three-year 
agreement was signed.

F. R. Low

Engineers, who was one of the recip- 
ients of an honorary degree, has been 
the editor of Power sińce 1888. He was 
born in Chelsea, Mass., April 3, 1860, 
and received his education in public 
schools. For a while he was a clerk 
with the Western Union Telegraph Co., 
was a court stenographer from 1874 to 
1880 and then was on the staff of 
the Boston Journal of Commerce from 
1880-1888. This was at a time when 
the steam-engine indicator was coming 
into use, and, being interested in this 
new device, he did some indicating of 
engines. Later he invented a com- 
pound indicator and planimeter and 
finally started a department of steam 
engineering in the paper. At about 
this time he also invented an arc indi
cator, a cleaner for vertical tubular 
boilers, a shaft leveling target, an 
elevator control and a rotary engine 
which were developed by the Clark & 
Low Machinę Ćo.

Mr. Low ip the author of “The Power 
Catechism,” “The Compound Engine,” 
“Condensers,” and “The Steam Engine 
Indicator.” He was a councilman in 
Passaic, N. J., from 1901 to 1903, presi
dent of the Council in 1905 and 1906 
and Mayor of Passaic, 1908 and 1909.

Output and Yalue of Coal from Iowa Mines in 1923
(Compiled by U . S.

Loaded Sold to Used at M ade
at Local Mines In to

Mines Trade and for Coke
for Used by Steam at

Shipment Employees and Heat Mines
County (Net (Het (Net (Net

Tons) Tons) Tons) Tons)

863,671 48,737 19,259 .
216,092 46,235 2,107 .
527,520 14,430 3,911 .

Guthrie , Lucas and W ayne . . 696,154 9,144 19,821
81,852 15,223 6,316 .

Jefferson, Keokuk, and Van
6,927 7,659

26,702 9,720 989 .
675,054 42,686 22,577 .

1,490,213 32,536 35,033 .
9,954 18,685

Polk ................................... 380,606 274,802 12,423 .
150 32,267 650 .

W arren ...................................... 43,857 4,056 3,967 .

Total, eraluding wagon mines 5,018,752 556,180 127,053 .
Wagon mines served by  ra ił.. 8,750

Grand to ta l...................... 5,027,502 556,180 127,053 .

a Includes also loaders and shotfirers.

Geological Suryey)

Avcrage
Total Average ■—---N um ber of Employees- Num ber

Quantity Value .—U nderground—s of
(Net Total per Miners, A ll T)avs

Tons) Value Ton a Others Surface Total W orked

931,667 $3,464,000 $3.72 2,364 488 248 3,100 146
264,434 1 ,222,000 4 62 402 215 51 668 178
545,861 1,915,000 3 51 646 272 90 1,008 213
725,119 2,509,000 3.46 617 247 76 940 187
103,391 363,000 3 51 1 2 2 70 27 219 142

14,586 41,000 2 81 26 3 2 31 193
37,41 1 130,000 3.47 72 12 7 91 169

740,317 2,478,000 3 35 850 337 1 1 1 1,298 203
1,557,782 5,510,000 3.53 1,630 601 180 2,41 1 198

28,639 136,000 4 75 57 14 6 77 219
667.831 2,428,000 3.63 852 397 1 2 2 1,371 191
33,067 108,000 3.27 67 10 6 83 146
51,880 187,000 3.60 92 43 16 151 174

5,701,985 20,491,000 3.59 7,797 2,709 942 11,448 181
8,750 26,000 3.00 .........

5,701,735 20,517,000 3.59

©Underwood & Utiderwood
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N . C . A . D ir e c to r s  S ta r t  
M o v e m e n t to  I n c r e a s e  

U se  o f  B itu m in o u s  C o a l
Despite the long period of depres- 

sion through which the coal industry 
has been passing, the board of directors 
of the National Coal Association, at 
its meeting in Washington, Oct. 10, 
voted unanimously to continue the 
assessment of one mili a ton for the 
support of national association work. 
It emphasized a fuli determination to 
maintain an active and virile associa
tion.

Fuli sympathy was expressed by the 
board with the purposes of the pro- 
posed coal institute, but in a resolu- 
tion offered by J. T. Bradley, the board 
registered its conviction that these 
purposes could be achieved more effec- 
tively and more economically by the 
existing organizations without the 
creation of a new one.

S. Pemberton Hutchinson, president 
of the association, reviewed the argu- 
ments presented for and against a 
Department of Mines, at the Sacra- 
mento meeting of the American Mining 
Congress. which he had attended. The 
board then voted its formal disap- 
proval of the proposed department.

The board approved the action of the 
research committee in urging that im- 
mediate contacts be established with 
architects and builders looking to the 
construction of houses in such a way 
as to make most convenient their heat- 
ing with bituminous coal. Steps also 
were taken looking to co-operation 
with other associations and with the 
manufacturers of coal-burning eąuip
ment for the opening of exhibits at 
which proper methods of fuel utiliza- 
tion might be explained to the public.

The board of directors and the re
search committee are much impressed 
with the possibilities of “keeping cool 
with coal,” as was suggested editorially 
in a recent issue of Coal Age. Orders 
were issued to leave no stone unturned 
to ascertain the feasibility of such a 
development and to encourage research 
to tbat end.

Consideration is to be given co- 
operation with the Stoker Manufactur
ers Association with the idea of 
disseminating information as to how 
bituminous coal can be used with 
greater satisfaction.

Announcement was made at the 
meeting of the promotion of Thomas
F. Edmunds to be editor of Coal 
Revieu> and of the employment of 
C. V. Huntress as associate editor, who 
also will devote a considerable portion 
of his time to generał publicity work.

Mr. Gandy reviewed the Canadian 
situation before the foreign trade com
mittee. He admitted that the efforts 
being made by the Canadian Govern- 
ment to stimulate the use of Nova 
Scotian and British coals are causing 
some concem, but that everything pos- 
sible is being done to safeguard the 
interests of American producers. The 
board of directors instructed the 
secretary to acquaint members of the 
association as far in advance as pos- 
sib'e with forthcoming exhibitions in 
other countries where displays of 
American coal might be made to 
advantage.

French Chemists Test 
Gasoline Substitute

The search of French chemists 
for a substitute for gasoline appar- 
ently is nearing success, two meth
ods having been described at a 
conference of scientists on syn- 
thetic carburants held in Paris 
early this month. The first test 
was made with a fixed motor. 
Then the empty tank of an auto
mobile was filled with the new sub
stitute by one of the spectators. 
In both cases as good results were 
obtained as with ordinary gasoline. 
For its composition this new car- 
burant needs only lignite coke and 
water, though charcoal dust has 
been used with eąual success.

The second substitute was de
scribed by Professor Maihle, of 
Toulouse. During a study of ether 
salts he discovered the existence 
of an excess of hydrocarbon, which 
led him to pursue his examina- 
tion and in his own words “dis- 
cover a gasoline absolutely anal- 
ogous to that of Pennsylvania.” 
The new producfs calorific power 
—between 10,800 and 10,960 cal- 
ories—eąuals the force of the 
natural product, he says. His raw 
materials are animal and vegetable 
fats heated with chloride of mag- 
nesium or sodium, and only a 
simple apparatus is necessary.

The problem of commercial man- 
ufacture he admits, however, pre- 
sents difficulties, for to produce 
$85 worth of the synthetic oil it 
cost him more than $150.

B o s to n  S h ip p e r s  M ay D ro p  
P o o l  C la s s if ic a t io n

One of the big developments in the 
tidewater bituminous market at Boston 
the past week was the suggestion by a 
committee of the New England Whole
sale Association appointed for the pur- 
pose of devising some means of bring- 
ing about greater uniformity in offer- 
ings, that the offering by pool classi- 
fications be discontinued. This com
mittee discussed the problem from all 
angles and came to the conclusion that 
both sellers and buyers would be best 
served if West Virginia coal were 
offered under a trade name and the 
analysis.

The committee submitted its plan to 
the board of directors of the associa
tion, and while that body has reserved 
opinion it is generally believed that the 
plan will be recommended to the mem
bers and its use urged.

M a y n a rd  C a se  P o stp o n e d
The Court of Appeals of the District 

of Columbia has granted an indefinite 
postponment of argument in the May
nard Coal Co. case pending the action 
of the U. S. Supreme Court in the 
Claire Furnace case. The same prin- 
ciple is involved in the two cases. 
Each action grew out of the effort of 
the Federal Trade Commission to ex- 
act fuli information as to costs of 
production.

F iv e  G le n  A ld e n  C o ll ie r ie s  
T ie d  U p  b y  O u tlaw  S t r ik e

(S pec ia l to C oal A g e )

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 14.—Five Glen 
Alden collieries were closed down and 
as many more worked with reduced 
forces on Monday as the result of an 
outlaw strike called by members of the 
generał grievance committee at a meet
ing in Wilkes-Barre a few days before. 
Today showed an improvement in the 
strike condition with every colliery in 
the Lackawanna County group operat- 
ing with practically fuli forces. The 
unauthorized strike went into effect 
despite a warning against such action 
by John L. Lewis, international presi
dent of the miners’ union, who was in- 
formed of the generał grievance com
mittee^ move. Mr. Lewis telegraphed 
to Rinaldo Cappellini, president of Dis
trict 1, United Mine Workers, and 
ordered him to do all in his power to 
counteract the strike move.

The organizers and other district offi- 
cials with President Cappellini suc- 
ceeded in bringing several local unions 
to meetings and in rescinding the strike 
vote. The attitude of several of the 
locals who were led into the strike by 
the radical element and were outvoted 
on the motion was expressed in a reso- 
lution adopted by the Truesdale Col
liery Local against obeying the strike 
order “first, because it is unlawful and 
only tends to disrupt the union; sec
ond, because the so-called generał 
grievance committee has no legał stand- 
ing in the constitution of the United 
Mine Workers, and third, because the 
only committee which is expected to be 
recognized by the operators is the col
liery grievance committee.”

T w o  F i r e s  a t  A n th r a c ite  M in e  
W ith in  F e w  D a y s

A section of the No. 1 Ebervale slope 
of the Jeddo-Highland Coal Co., near 
Hazleton, was idle last week on account 
of a fire which broke out in the big 
vein. The fire is thought to have 
originated from a broken feed cable. 
A slight cave, caused by the high 
water, handicapped the working forces 
in reaching the fiames. The obstacle 
was finally surmounted and the fire 
extinguished.

Seyeral days later coal was found 
burmng in the western section of the 
mine. Since then a large force of men 
has been fighting the fiames.

Z e ig le r  N o . 1 M in e  A g a in  
B r e a k s  O u tp u t  R e c o r d

Zeigler Mine No. 1 of the Bell & 
Zoller Coal Co., at Zeigler, 111., has

■g™ T6ao n the world’s record of 
l - i  September, a short month, 
Zeigler Mine No. 1 hoisted to the 
suiface 171,907 tons.

This is the fourth record credited to

a m'nes' In 1917 these mines 
established the world’s record. In
March, 1922, Mine No. 1 alone estab
lished a record of 1&4.085 tons hoisted 
to the surface. In January, 1924 a 
record was established for the com- 
bined production of the two Zeieler 
mines with a total of 310,053 tons 
shipped during the month.
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Practical Pointers 
For Electrical 

And Mechanical Men

Insulating Rubber Cable Ends to Reduce 
Leakage to a Minimum

THERE are few points on an electri
cal system so vulnerable to damp- 

ness, and where leakage in conseąuence 
is so common as the ends of cables 
where the conductors are exposed. 
While rubber insulated cables are 
among the most robust that may be 
used about the mines, yet inattention 
to details, especially where cables are 
used in damp places may give rise to 
serious current leaks. The ideał 
method of insulating cable ends where 
they are connected to motors or other 
apparatus, is to vulcanize them; but 
this entails considerable expense which 
in most cases is unwarranted. Conse- 
ąuently in these notes reference is 
made only to the well-known method 
of finishing off with rubber and ad- 
hesive tape. It is safe to say that in 
the majority of cases, the ends of 
rubber cables are improperly prepared 
before taping, and are seldom com- 
pleted in a manner likely to reduce 
leakage to a minimum.

Principle of Insulation

The principle on which the end of 
a conductor should be insulated and 
finished off, is that there shall be a 
sufficient break between the conductor 
itself and any moisture-conducting 
materiał, which may form a part of 
the insulating and protective coverings. 
These in the case of rubber-insulated 
cables consist first of a thin sheath of 
pure para rubber next to the conductor. 
Over this and vulcanized to it is a layer 
of rubberized tape which is covered by 
a very thin double layer of cotton fab- 
ric. Over this is placed the protec- 
tive covering of braid or whipcord, the 
stoutness of which depends upon the 
conditions under which the cable has 
to work.

In Fig. 1 are shown the various 
stages in the preparation and finishing 
of a cable end that is being fitted with 
a terminal lug. The first part of the 
process is to bare the conductor as 
shown at A, care being taken to pre- 
vent the knife from cutting into and 
weakening the outside strands of wire.

The outer braid should then be cut 
back a short distance, depending upon 
the size of the conductor, but not less 
than about 1 in. This will expose the 
thin cotton fabric which surrounds the 
vulcanized rubber insulation as shown 
at B. This thin cotton fabric should 
not be disturbed until after the lug has 
been sweated on to the conductor, as 
the fabric prevents the heat from ex- 
panding the rubber unduly when this 
is being done. After the lug has been

Lug-' Rubber'  Braid-'

Rubber tape-' A d h e s i^ ta pe ?  B ra id ''

Fig. 1—Cable Ends Made Like This 

Will Not Leak

A. The flrst step ln the preparation of a 
cable end consists of cutting back the in- 
sulatlon w lthout in juring  (he wire. B. 
Shows the outer braid cut still farther back 
so that lt cannot act as a wiek and cause 
moisture to get at the wire. C. The term i
nal is now in position and a suffleient sec
tion of the wire is still exposed to permit 
the proper wrapping of tape. D. Rubber 
tape is wrapped partly over the terminal 
so as to form  a long leakage path between 
the exposed surface of the terminal and 
the wire. E. A fter the adhesive tape has 
been put in place a coating of insulating 
varmsh should be applied to the jo in t ; 
this w ill effectively seal the layers of tape 
together.

sweated on and the thin cotton fabric 
has been removed, the cable end ap- 
pears as at C, and in practice there 
should be at least 3 in. between the 
outer braid and the conductor. Thus, 
in the event of the outer braid being 
exposed to moisture this cannot work 
itself along to the conductor as the 
short length of rubber insulation in- 
tervenes. If the fine cotton fabric is 
not removed, moisture, after reaching 
the point at which the outer braid is 
cut off, continues along this fabric, at 
the end of which only the radial thick- 
ness of the rubber insulation is inter- 
posed between the moisture-conducting 
materiał and the conductor itself.

The cable end is now ready to be in
sulated. This should be done with pure 
para rubber strip. It should be wrap
ped tightly in order to eliminate air 
spaces, extended well onto the body of 
the lug and well past the point where 
the outer braid has been cut off. The 
cable end should then appear as at D, 
the rubber taping being applied until it

is slightly larger in diameter than the 
cable itself. The end of the rubber 
strip should be fastened down with 
solution. Adhesive tape should then 
be applied, starting on the outer braid 
of the cable covering and brought to 
within i in. of the end of the rubber 
taping on the lug, thus still preserving 
the break between all moisture-con
ducting materiał and the cable lug. 
The finished end is shown at E. A 
coating of vamish extending from the 
body of the lug to just where the ad- 
hesive tape ends, completes the work 
and makes an efficiently insulated ter
minal attachment. The foregoing is 
applicable to cables of almost any sec- 
tional area. Electrician.

Drill Press Conveniences
The machinę shop in the central 

shops building of the Island Creek Coal 
Co., Holden, W. Va., is eąuipped with 
two drill presses; one of these is shown 
in the accompanying illustration. The 
drill press itself is not different from 
the usual type, but an attachment to 
the drilling table in the form of a vise 
and a pit in the floor to one side of 
the base impart greater utility to the 
machinę and facilitate its operation.

The vise is held by bolts in the re- 
taining slots of the drilling table and is 
attached or detached with little effort. 
It serves for holding strap-iron and 
other objects of such shape that they 
cannot be conveniently held on the

Two Conveniences for a Drill Press
A  vise on the drilling  table and a p it on 

one side of the base facilitate  the drilling 
of holes in m any objects.
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platen. The pit in the floor enables 
the drill operator to work with long 
angle-shaped objects by allowing one 
end to project into the pit.

H in g e d  T r a c k  E n a b le s  In c lin e  
T o  C r o ss  R a i lr o a d

Where a mine in a mountainous dis- 
trict lies at an elevation considerably 
higher than that of the tipple, it often 
is necessary to crowd the tipple against 
the hillside. Usually there is little or 
no level ground between the hillside 
and the railroad track for laying out 
a supply yard, in which case the incline 
leading to the mine must be proyided 
with some sort of Crossing over the 
railroad to connect it with a mine track 
leading to the supply yard.

B r id g e  S w in g s  V e r t ic a l l y

Such a condition prevails at the Gay 
mine of the Gay Coal & Coke Co., Mt. 
Gay, Logan County, West Virginia. 
The Crossing of the mine track over 
the railroad is effected by a bridge 
track which swings yertically over the 
railway. One end of the bridge track 
is hinged at the foot of an incline sup
ply tramway and the other end, when 
lowered across the railroad, connects 
with a turntable which can be revolved 
through 90 deg. to butt with the mine 
track leading to the supply ward. 
When not in use the bridge track is 
swung upward into the elear by a rope 
that passes from one of the steel ties 
on the bridge track, around a sheave 
on a timber set to a windlass.

G as-D riy e n  G e n e r a to r  F o r  
E m e rg e n c y  P o w e r  S e r v ic e
Our company, like others, has often 

found itself in difficulties due to power 
interruptions. We take power from a 
public-utility line which serves many 
coal mines and other industrial plants 
in our region. We have been delayed

freąuently because some one on the line 
would have an excessive overload and 
trip out the main circuit breaker. No 
doubt power-plant overloads line trou- 
bles, grounds and short circuits are 
contributing causes to our delays.

Whenever the power fails the fan 
stops and this necessitates much run- 
ning around to cali the men from the

Gas Engine Drives Stand-by Generator for Emergency Purposes
Whenever the public-utility power fails this un it is started and supplies 440 volt 

energy for driving the mine fan. Now the workmen m ay continue w ith their work, 
un til power is again restored. In  this way each man is afforded every opportunity 
to do a fu li day ’s work.

working places and at the same time 
trying to determine how long it will be 
before service is restored. All opera- 
tions stop when no power is available 
but over-head charges mount up unpro- 
ductively.

If the power is off for an hour or 
more and then restored it is freąuently 
a difficult task to get the workmen back 
to their places. Some already have left 
the mine because they have an idea 
that service will not be restored for a 
few hours and have conseąuently gone 
home.

To overcome these conditions we re- 
cently purchased a four-cylinder, 
100-hp. gas engine. To this unit is 
connected a 68-kw., 440-volt generator 
which is connected to a double-throw 
switch. The power lines from the 
utility company are connected to one 
side of the switch and the wires leading 
from our generator are connected to the 
other side. Now, when the power com
pany service fails the double-throw 
switch, normally connected to the power 
company’s lines, is thrown over. This 
arrangement gives us ample power to 
drive our fan, of course, other machines 
are taken off the lines or they would 
overload our engine.

The ease and ąuickness with which 
our stand-by outfit can be started, 
eliminates the necessity for calling the 
workmen from their working places, in 
fact, in about three minutes after a 
power failure the fan is again started 
and running with energy supplied from 
our generating outfit.

J o h n  R outledge , 
Majestic Coal Co., Engineer.

Majestic, Ala.

A Successful 
“Bridge Track”

Because t h e  

railroad a t the 
tipple lies be- 
t w e e n the in 

cline and the 

supply yard at 
the Gay mine, a 
swinging bridge 

track that is 
hinged to th-' 
lower end of the 

incline, and con
nects w i t h  a 
turntable in the 
foreground, was 

constructed. This 
bridge track is 
raised and low
ered by a w ind

lass.
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/T

Problems 
In Underground 

Management

Subsidence, Ho w Far It Extends, Its Depth 
And Rapidity o f Moyement

Stretches F u rth est B eyond C oal F ace When W orkings Advance to 
D ip — The G reater the Profundity o f the Seam , the 

L e ss Pronounced the Sag

IN HIS testimony before the Royal 
Commission on Mining Subsidence, 

of Great Britain, T. A. 0 ’Donahue, de- 
clared that subsidence theories were 
conceived and then facts were sought 
to fit the theories. He believed that the 
observations should be made first and 
then a theory be formed to accord with 
them. Mr. 0 ’Donahue said that though 
he had experience in many fields, he 
had more intimate knowledge of con- 
ditions in Lancashire. He had com- 
menced taking levels in March, 1901, 
and had continued at intervals of from 
three to six months from that date to 
the present time.

During that period, the effect on the 
surface of workings had been observed 
over an area extending severał miles, 
the depths of the seams worked varying 
from 500 to 3,400 ft. In fact as ord- 
nance (government) bench marks were 
generally available over the area evi- 
dence of the settlement was obtained 
by the first levelings. The surface is 
covered with a drift of extremely 
irregular depth, the thickness of which, 
where proved, ran from 40 to 60 ft.

B r e a k  to S u r f a c e  S l o p e s  B a c k w a r d

In the Upper Seam, which has work
ings from 500 to 2,500 ft. deep, a linę 
drawn from the edge of the excavated 
face to the point where subsidence 
begins to occur at the surface would 
bear back over the coal face about
5 deg., where the inclination of the 
seam is about 16i  deg. With another 
working face in the same seam, how- 
ever, subsidence did not extend beyond 
a vertical line. The difference may be 
ascribed partly to the steepness of the 
inclination of the measure (20 deg.).

In the Deeper Seam, which has work
ings from 1900 to 3,400 ft. deep, the 
subsidence also extends beyond the edge 
of the workings to the rise. The maxi- 
mum angle of the point of “draw”* 
beyond the vertical line is 8 deg. The 
greater angle in this case no doubt is 
partly due to the lower inclination of 
the strata. With workings to the dip 
the subsidence in all cases is found to 
extend not merely beyond the edge of

• Mr. 0 ’Donahue ■ apparently uses the 
word “draw” as meaning the point of re- 
motest discoverable subsidence. As a mat- 
ter of fact tha t would not necessarily be 
the point of remotest rupture.

the workings but also beyond a line 
drawn from the edge of the workings 
at right angles to the piane of stratifi- 
cation.

In the Upper Seam, where the strata 
are inclined 18 deg., with workings at 
1,940 ft. depth, the draw beyond the 
vertical was 23 deg., or 5 deg. beyond 
the right-angle line. In the Deeper 
Seam, with workings 3,000 ft. deep, the 
draw beyond the right-angle line ex- 
tended 8 deg., but the inclination of 
the strata was 12 deg. only, so the total 
draw beyond the vertical line was 20 
deg.

S u r f a c e  S u b s id e n c e  I s S m a l l

The maximum subsidence produced 
by the Upper Seam was 1 ft. 9 in., 
where the seam was about 850 ft. deep. 
The seam at this point was 3 ft. 4 in. 
thick, and about 6 in. of warrant 
(worthless materiał) was excavated 
with the seam. As roads had to be 
ripped, the total thickness, in place, of 
the rock packed into the waste (exclu- 
sive of falls of roof) may be taken to 
average 10 in. over the whole area. 
The subsidence recorded in this area 
is exceptionally Iow compared with all 
other cases.

At a depth of 1,900 ft. the total subsi
dence was 1 ft. 6 in. The thickness of 
the seam at this point was 2 ft. 10 in. 
and the thickness, in place, of the pack- 
ing materiał may be taken to average 
10 in. over the whole area. In the 
Deeper Seam, with workings nearly
3,000 ft. deep, 1 ft. 5 in. of subsidence 
was recorded. The coal was 4 ft. thick 
and 1 ft. of fireclay was mined with the 
coal. As 2 ft. of ripping was taken 
down, the total waste packing may be 
taken as being eąual to an average 
thickness of 1 ft. 5 in. over the whole 
area.

In no case does the fuli subsidence 
occur beyond the edges of the workings. 
In the Upper Seam this maximum is 
found nearly 900 ft. behind the face of 
the workings, which are on the rise 
side. With workings to the dip the fuli 
subsidence in one case is 600 ft. behind 
the edge of the workings. In the Deeper 
Seam, with the workings to the dip, the 
fuli subsidence is 550 ft. behind the 
edge of the workings. The regularity 
of the subsidence throughout the entire

area and the comparative rarity of 
distinct breaks has been due, no doubt, 
to the thickness of the alluvial drift at 
the surface. In conseąuence, extensive 
buildings over the area to which refer- 
ence is made have suffered little dam- 
age.

Subsidence did not commence until 
two years after the date of working 
where the workings were 1,000 ft. deep 
and advanced to the rise at the rate of 
160 ft. per annum. The subsidence then 
continued for ten years, when it reached 
the maximum of 1.31 ft. In the Deeper 
Seam, with workings 3.000 ft. deep, 
advancing to the dip at the rate of 
200 ft. per annum, subsidence occurred 
500 ft. in advance of the face and it 
reąuired twelve years to give the maxi- 
mum subsidence of 1.44 ft.

M in e -H a u la g e  A c c id e n ts  F a r  
T o o  F r e q u e n t

Complaint freąuently is made that 
the haulage-accident rates in mines 
are inexcusably high. It is true that 
next to falls of rock and roof come 
accidents incident to underground 
transportation, but sight freąuently is 
lost of the fact that half of the ton
nage carried by the railroads of the 
United States first must be trans- 
ported underground, in the dark and 
for the most part over temporary road- 
beds. Underground hauls of 5 miles 
are not uncommon. To obtain the 
economies of ąuantity production, this 
haulage must be done at high speeds.

Many underground haulage acci
dents are due to poor roadbed. Though 
better roadbeds probably could be pro- 
vided in many instances, account must 
be taken of the economic factor and 
the fact that only the main haulage- 
way will be used long enough to justify 
thoroughly substantial construction.

One of the difficulties in the study 
of these accidents arises from the ab- 
sence of statistics. Despite the fact 
that more than $600,000 annually is 
made available by the government for 
the study of safety in connection with 
raił transportation on the surface, no 
money has been appropriated for 
studies of raił transportation under
ground, which handles half as much 
tonnage. The Bureau of Mines has 
made some study of the matter, but the 
work has been limited by such small 
sums as could be diverted from the 
sums assigned to other branches of 
mine-safety work. The increasing rate 
of haulage accidents in mines is giving 
rise to a demand that the govemment 
give more attention to studies looking 
to their reduction or entire prevention.
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R o c k -D u st in g  C a r  f o r  U se  
A t S p r in g d a le  M in e

So conclusive has been the proof of 
the etlectiveness of rock duscing to 
check coal-dust explosions that many 
bituminous mines are accepting it as 
standard practice. The use of rock- 
dusting pnor to the time its feasibility 
was generaily recognized was so iimited 
that the problems of distributing it 
most expeditiously are only beginning 
to be soived. JNowadays a rock-dusting 
car in its early stages of construction, 
or completely built, is not an uncom- 
mon sight in mine shops.

The accompanying illustration shows 
a rock-dust distributing car throwing a 
cloud of dust in the open air. It was 
built in the machinę shop at the Spring
dale mine of the Allegheny Pittsburgh 
Coal Co., Logans Ferry, Pa. The con
struction of the car in its present form 
is entirely experimental, it being the 
purpose of the company to determine 
the best principles upon which to base 
the design of the rock-dust distributing 
eąuipment that ultimately will be 
adopted.

M e t h o d  of  O p e r a t io n

The car as shown is eąuipped with a 
Sirocco blower that develops about
1,800 cu.ft. of air per minutę. It is 
driven by a 5-hp. direct-current motor. 
Rock dust is introduced into the blower 
through a funnel hopper with a fly-leaf 
valve feed control. The discharge is 
nothing more than a standard length 
of 6-in. stove pipę which is connected 
to the blower by a piece of flexible 
composition hose. The discharge pipę is 
moved up, down or to either side by a 
fulcrum bar to which it is attached by 
a chain-link coupling; this bar swings 
in a keeper after the fashion of an oar 
in the rowlock of a row boat.

It will be noted that the eąuipment is 
located on the rear end of the car. In 
all probability the blower later will be 
shifted to the front end of the car so 
as to leave room for a hopper behind it. 
Rock dust will be fed from the hopper

to the biower by a bottom screw feed. 
Of course a supply wagon wili accom- 
pany the distributing car. The rock- 
dusting outfit will be pulled by a loco- 
motive moving against the air current 
so that the dust will be carned away 
from the work trip which will always 
be in the elear.

N o v a  S c o t ia  M an  S h o w s W hat 
H a s  B e e n  D o n e

In the July 3, 1924, issue of Coal 
Age (Vol. 26, p. 22) a West Virginia 
Operator reąuests suggestions from 
mining men and engineers for the best 
method of working a somewhat peculiar 
coal bed. Although the operator mak- 
ing inąuiry appears to consider the con- 
ditions difficult, I can hardly regard 
them as such, as I have had experience 
in mining a somewhat similar measure.

As several plans for working this 
coal bed have already been suggested
I shall confine myself to describing 
briefly the method of operation with 
which I am most familiar. The coal 
bed to which I refer carried a 10-in. 
drawslate and the upper coal band was 
4 ft. thick. An 8-in. rock parting oc- 
curred about 12 in. from the floor. In 
all there were three benches of coal and 
two of siaty materiał in addition to the 
drawslate.

If among these various strata a good 
mining ply occurs, places or rooms can 
be driven, say, 12 ft. wide, the mining 
being done with hand picks. Blocks or 
pillars 50 or 60 ft. sąuare are left. 
This process of opening out is slower 
than by means of double rooms but it 
will prove more economical and efficient 
in the end, because when the pillars are 
being extracted the roof weight makes 
the use of mining machinę unnecessary.

The generał plan above outlined 
proved most advantageous for working 
the bed described. In some cases the 
pillars were brought back by longwall 
retreating, all the faces of a rangę of 
pillars being kept in line, while in 
others they were drawn in lifts. As 
soon as a lift is finished the roof behind

Trying Out New Rock-Dust Eąuipment at Springdale
As w ill be readiiy seen this outfit is frankly experimental, being placed within tho 

body of an  ordinary mine car and mounted so that the dust must be carried in a n o tw  
car not easy of access. I t  will. at least, test the eąuipment. The problem of aflinst n i  
the car to the outfit w ill come later. ujuaung

it is allowed to come down. The ac
companying drawing illustrates the 
method followed.

When a section has been opened out 
to, say, 400 ft. sąuare the work of ex- 
tracting pillars may be started. This 
may be done as at A in the drawing or 
by working a single longwall face on 
the rear of the pillar. In such a layout 
as that shown the longwall face would 
be preferable because the rock and 
refuse produced in mining could be dis- 
posed of more readiiy. Experience ia 
coal mining has demonstrated that 
when dirt occurs in a coal bed the only

Plan of Mining
This is practically a błock system o t 

operation instead of a room-and-pillar sys
tem. Only a  comparatively smali propor- 
tion of the coal w ill be secured in blocklng 
out a panel, the chief source of outpat 
being the pillars.

satisfactory way of separating it from 
the coal is to pick it out. Its logicaj 
place is in the gob and not on the dump.

Hand operation—that is, pick mining 
—is advocated for working this bed. 
This may appear to some to be a some
what antiąuated practice, but it should 
be borne in mind that so far statistics 
have never proved conclusively that 
mining machines have lowered the cost 
of coal. I believe also that in most 
cases a far smaller proportion of the 
cost of producing coal is charged to 
transporting it from face to tipple and 
there loading it into the railroad car 
than would be justified if facts were 
honeestly considered. Mac.

River, Herbert, N. S.

Experience with mining machines has 
shown them extremely profitable both 
in reducing the cost per ton at the face 
and in inereasing production and thus 
lowering handling charges per ton. 
They also have decreased the percentage 
of smali sizes wherever hand mining had 
deteriorated, as in many places, to shoot- 
mg off the solid. Undercutting is safer 
than the indiscriminate solid shooting 
Iikely to be employed where mining ma
chines are not used. In most instances, 
hovvever, union contracts have made the 
differentials for machinę mining over 
extraction by hand so smali that often 
no economy could be effected in the cost 
at the face by providing machines.

We are sometimes disposed to believe 
that mining men of British or other 
foreign extraction when on this conti- 
nto to°  ready t0 tackle problems 

2 1* 7 have fa °ed abroad, wholly forgetting that in most parts of 
America there are so many clean beds 
that it ,s inadvisable to attempt the 
£ , of working less desirable beds 
wnich can be worked successfully onW 
when operating for a market where 
competition is largely with coals mined 
under similarly unfavorable conditions 
— E d ito r .

Place



Production 
And the Market

Trend of Bituminous Coal Market Is Upward 
Though Course Is Irregular

The bituminous coal m arket continues to move 
irregularly, but the trend is unmistakably upward. 
Marked strength pervades the trade in New England, 
reflecting a pickup in the textile industry, but western 
Kentucky ju s t  now probably shows the greatest im- 
provement. In Illinois and Ohio, on the other hand, 
“no bills”  have appeared again, though Cincinnati is 
an outstanding exception, slack having become scarce 
there. Caution is in evidence throughout the trade, 
which means that competition is Ja ir ly  keen.

Healthy U ndertone Indicated
Much light is thrown upon hitherto dark places by 

the government’s  report on commercial stocks of soft 
coal as of Sept. 1. Though the total reserves in the 
hands of consumers— 47,000,000 net tons— is 4,000,000 
tons less than on June 1 and 15,000,000 tons less than 
on Jan . 1, the supply would fali only one day short 
of lasting as long a s the surplus at the beginning of 
the year, the disparity  being due to the greatly 
decreased rate of consumption. The steady though 
gradual increase in demand and output despite the size 
of the reserves is  indicative of healthy underlying 
conditions in the market.

Coal Age Index of spot prices of bituminous coal for 
the sixth consecutive time registered an advance last 
week, standing on Oct. 13 at 174, the corresponding 
price for which is $2.10. This compares with 171 and 
$2.07 respectively on Oct. 6.

A slight increase in activity was in evidence at 
Hampton Roads last week, dumpings of coal fo r all 
accounts during the seven-day period ended Oct. 9 
totaling 340,447 net tons, compared with 331,398 tons 
handled during the preceding week.

Movement of coal across the lakes continues in good 
volume although it had been expected to fali away 
markedly by th is time. Dum pings at Lake E rie  ports

during the week ended Oct. 12, according to the Ore
& Coal Exchange, were as follow s: F o r cargo, 737,-
102 net tons; fo r fuel, 40,547 tons, compared with 
731,604 and 45,145 tons during the previous week.

Anthracite is moving without much difficulty on the 
whole, stove being in rather strong demand, though 
chestnut is picking up noticeaby and egg is holding its 
own fa irly  well. Steam  sizes are in fa ir  demand, No. 1

buckwheat showing notable firmness. Independent 
prices have occasioned much surprise, having soared 
75c. above company schedule in some instances. Output 
is still greatly hampered by floods a t the mines, which 
are even more serious than w as at first supposed.

Production of bituminous coal continued to show im- 
provement during the week ended Oct. 4, when, accord
ing to the Geological Survey, the estim ated output was
10.268.000 net tons, an increase of 128,000 tons over 
the week ended Sept. 27, when 10,140,000 tons was 
produced, according to revised figures. On the other 
hand, there w as a sharp decline in the output o f anthra
cite, the total fo r the week ended Oct. 4 being
1.425.000 net tons, compared with 1,942,000 tons during 
the preceding week. The fa llin g off was due to the 
water in the mines.

5  12 8  26 3  10172431 7 1 4  21 28 5 12 1926 2  9  162330  6  132027 4  II 1825 1 8  I5’2? 29 6  1 3 2 0 2 7 5101724  31 7  I4 2 I 2 S S  5 3 3  27
A pr M ay J u n «  Ju ly  Auq Seo t Oct. Nov Dec Ja n  Feb M a r

E stim a te s  o f Production
(N e t Tons)

B IT U M IN O U S
1923 1924

Sept. 20............................  11,454,000 9,830,001
Sept. 27 (o)................. 11,347,000 10,140,001
Oct. 4 (6 ).......................  10,699.000 10,268,000
D a ily  average................. 1,783,000 1,711,000

Cal. yr. to date .........  421,712,000 342,341,000
D a ily  av. to  d a te ... . 1,798,000 1,711,000

A N T H R A C IT E
Sept. 20............................  877,000 1,851,000
Sept. 27............................  2,025,000 1,942,000
Oct. 4................................  2,015,000 1,425,000

Cal. yr. to  date.......... 73,279,000 69,276,000
C O K E

Sept. 27 (o).....................  321,000 132,000
Oct. 4 (6) . . . . .................. 312,000 139,000

Cal. yr. to date (c)... 14,76,000 7,598,000
(a) Revised sińce last report. (6) Subject to 

revision. (c) M inus one day ’s production to  
eąualize num ber of days in  the two years.
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Fine Coal a D rug on Midwest M arkets
Continued mild weat&er has affected the Chicago mar

ket only in so fa r  that off-grades of Southern Illinois domes- 
tic coal are looking for orders and may be had at some- 
what reduced prices to get business, but orily on egg and 
nut. Lump is firm in every field with operators hopelessly 
behind in making shipments. Some of the large operators 
in the Southern Illinois field have found it necessary to 
close down because' of unsold screenings, hoping thereby 
to stimulate prices. The tracks are fuli of “no-bill” fine 
coal in every district and it is a buyers’ market.

From all indications retailers in the central northwest 
have delivered much coal to domestic users. Eastern Ken
tucky is firm and Pocahontas screened coal cannot easily 
be had. Dealers are showing a tendency to bid the price 
up. Anthracite is mov’ng fairly well and is being rapidly 
consumed, but no change of price is indicated.

Southern Illinois is still short of lump coal, but egg is 
not moving as freely as it was a week ago. This is the con- 
dition in the Carterville field although some mines are 
pretty well sold up on egg. Nut is still plentiful and the 
smaller steam sizes are heavy and are in the way. Some 
mines are unable to work on account of “no bills” but most 
of them are getting on an average four days a week. Rail- 
road tonnage is light. In the Duąuoin field conditions are 
similar to those of the Carteryille district. In the Mt. 01ive

« i-i has been a good movement of all sizes. Most of
field there has contract and domestic sizes
the s m a n  S1^ SU ^  f s  railroad tonnage. In the Standard
f i e l d ^ I s  S i l T a  g u e s s  a s  t o  w h e t h e r  t h e  p r i c e s

are S t T ^ S  f i  £  V

^ 3 War ni "  - rk e t  to ease .
little this week. There is, h o w e v e r ,  a  fairly good move 
most of it coal sold during the recent cool ^  for
tir wav however, business is good from the country ana ior 
the better grades of coal principally. Two-inch Standard is 
not taking in the country district this year. Aa ja mat o 
fact, Standard is hard to move to the c°untry de ,ier. 
Locally steam shows activity, especially in wagon load.

Many Kentucky Mines Oversold
The Louisville local market is in excellent sh^p®’ tł^  

jobbers’ principal complaint being over inability ^  obtain r  
deliveries from the mines, many of which are oyersold 
Prices are advancing steadily until the peak ąuotations m 
both eastern and western Kentucky are $4 a ton on best , 
grades of błock, although there is not much eastern Ken
tucky at over $3.50@$3.75. Lump is $2.50@$3; egg, $2.25@ 
$2.75; nut, $2@$2.25; mine run, $1.35(5)1.75 and screenings, 
85c.@$l. Eastern Kentucky is operating on wage scales

C u rre n t  Q u o la t io n s — S p t F .O .B . M in es

Low-VoIatile. Eastern

Smokeless lu m p .................
Smokeless mine ru n ..........
Smokeless screenings........
Smokeless lu m p .................
Smokeless mine ru n ..........
Smokeless lu m p .................
Smokeless mine r u n ..........
Smokeless screenings........
•Smokeless mine ru n ........
Clearheld mine r u n ...........
Cambria mine r u n .............
Somerset mine r u n ............
Pool I (Navy Standard).. 
Pool I (N ary  Standard). . 
Pool I (Navy Standard). . 
Pool 9 (Super. Low Vol.).. 
Pool 9 (Super. Low Vol.).. 
Pool 9 (Super. Low Vol.).. 
Pool 10 (H .G r. Low VoI.). 
Pool 10 (H .G r. Low Vol.). 
Pool 10 (H .Gr.Low  Vol.)..
Pool 11 (Low Vol.)............
Pool I I  (Low Vol.)............
Pool i I (I.ow Vol.)............

Market 
Quoted 

C o lum bus .... 
C o lum bus....
Columbus___
Chicago.........
Chicago. . . . .  
Cinoinnati. .. 
Ć in c inn a ti... 
C ino inna ti.. .
Boston...........
Boston..........
Boston...........
Boston...........
New Y o rk ... .  
Philadelphia..
Baltimore___
New Y o rk .. . . 
Philadelphia.. 
Ba ltim ore .. . .
New York___
Philadelphia..
Baltimore___
New Y o rk .... 
Philadelphia.. 
Baltimore —

Oct. 15 
1923 

$6.35
3.05 
2 25 
6 10
2.85
5.85 
2.50
1 60 
4.65 
2 . 00  
2.60
2.35 
3. 10 
3. 15

2.35 
2.45 
2.25
2.05
2 05 
2. 15
1.85 
1.75 
1 . 80

Sept. 29 Oct. 6

H lgh-V o la tlle , Eastern

roo i 54-64 (Uas and St.)... N ew Y ork .... 1.65
Pool 54-64 (Gas and St.)... Philadelphia.. I 65
Pool 54-64 (Gas and St.)... Baltimore__  1.75
Pittsburgh so’d gas..........  P ittsburgh ... 2.55
Pittsburgh gas mine r u n . . P ittsburgh ... 2.20
Pittsburgh mine run (St.). P ittsburgh ... 1.85
Pittsburgh slack (G as)... .  P ittsburgh ... 1.20
K anaw ha lum p ......... Columbus-- 3.15
Kanawha mine ru n . 1.........  Columbus...... 1.85
Kanawha screenings......... Co lum bus-- .95
W . V a .lu m p ....................... C ino inna ti... 3.35
W . Va. gas mine run .........  C ino inn a ti... 1.65
W . Va. steam mine run. . . C ino inn a ti... 1.65
W. Va. eoreenings.............  Ć in c in n a ti... .80
Hooking lu m p ....................  C o lum bus.... 3.05
Hooking mine run.............. C o lum bus .... 1.85
Hooking screenings........... C o lum bus.. . .  .95
Pitts. No. 8 lu m p ............... C leveland___ 2 .55
Pitts. No. 8 mine ru n ........ C leveland___ 1 90
Pitts. No. 8 soreenings.. . C leveland___ I 05

1924 

$4. 10
2 . 10 
1.20
3.85
1.90 
4 00 
2.00 
1.20 
4.25
1.90 
2.35 
2 10 
2.75 
2.70
2.55 
2.05 
2. 15
1.85 
1 85 
I 75 
1.65 
1.60 
1.45
1.55

1.50
1.50
1 40
2 40 
2 . 10
1 85
1. 15
2 10 
I 40
1 15
2 60 
I 60 
I 45
.95

2. 50 
I 60 
1 05 
2.35 
1. 85 
1.15

1924

$4.35

Oct. 13 
1924+

$4. 25®$4. 50 
2. 10® 2.35 
1. 1 5(5) 
3.750,
1,85@ 
3.75(5) 
2.25®  
1.25(5)

M idwest

Franklin, 111. mine run.
1 30 
4 00 
2.00 
i. 00
2 50 
1 35

Central, 111. screenings...
Ind. 4th Veinlum p.........
Ind. 4th Vein mine run. .

1.90 
2.25 
2 05
2.75 
2.70 
2.60 
2 . 10 
2.15 
1.85 
I 90
1.75 
1.65 
I 60 
I 45 
1.55

4 25(a 4 35
1 ,45®  2.35
2 00®  2 GO

I 55 
1.50 
I 40

40
2 . 10
1.85 
1.25 
2 10 
1.40
.95 

2 60 
I 50 
I 40 
.95 

2. 50 
I 60 
.95 

2.35
1.85 
1. 15

I ,75®  
2 .50®  
2.50(5) 
2 .35@ 
2 . 00®  
I .95®  
1.80®  
1.80® 
1.65®  
1.60®  
1. 50® 
1. 35® 
l.50@

1.50® 
1.40®  
1. 35® 
2 .30®  
2 . 00®  
1. 75® 
I. 15® 
2 . 00®  
1.30®  
,S5® 

2 .7 5 ®  
I 40® 
I 35® 

90©  
2 .40®  
1.50®  
,S5® 

1 95® 
1.85®  
1.00®

2.40
3.00
2.90
2.85
2.25
2.35
1 .90
2 00  
1 90 
1 70 
I 75 
I 60 
I 60

I 65
1 60
1.50
2.50
2.25
2 00 
1 35
2.25
1 55 
1 00 
3 75
1.65
1.50 
1 10
2.65 
1.75 
1.00
2 80 
I 90 
1.15

Ind. 5th Vein screenings.. 
M t. 01ivelump..................

Oct. 15 Sept. 29 Oct. 6 Oct. 13

Quoted 1923 1924 1924 1924

. $4.05 $3.35 $3.35 $3. 25@ $3. 50

2.60 2 35 2.35 2 .25®  2.50

1. 35 1 35 1 .35 1. 25® 1. 50

3. 10 2. 85 2 85 2 .75®  3.00

2 10 2 20 2 20 2. 15® 2. 25

. 80 1 15 1.15 1 .10®  1.25

3.35 3. 10 3. 10 3 .00®  3. 25
2.60 2.35 2 35 2 .25®  2.50

Chicago. . . . 1 20 1 35 1 35 1.25®  1.50
2.50 2.60 2.85 2 .75®  3 .00

C h icago.. . . 2 . 10 2 . 10 2 , 10 2 .00®  2.25

Chicago. . . . .80 1,25 1.25 1 . 20® 1 . 35
3. 10 2, 85 2.85 2 .75®  3 00

St. Louis___ 2.25 2.50 2.50 2.50

1 25 1.25 1.25 1 25

St. L o u is .. . . 3.00 2.85 2 85 2 75®  3.00
2.05 1.80 1 80 1 . 75® 1 . 85

.55 80 80 . 75®  . 90
Louisville ... 2.55 2.85 3.35 3 75® 4 00
Louisville. .. 1 75 I 65 1.70 1 50® 1 90
Louisville. .. .55 .90 80 . 75® . 90
C h icago .. .. 2.60 2 85 2.85 2 .75®  3.00
C h icago .. .. 1.75 1 65 1.65 1.35®  1.95

S o u th  and  Southw est

Big Seam lum p .............. 3.75 2.85 3.00 2 .75®  ,3 .25

Big Seam mine ru n ....... . .  Birm ingham... 1.95 I 60 1 60 I 50@ 1. 75

Big Seam (washed)....... 2.35 2 . 0 0 1.85 1 .75®  2. 0«

S. E. Ky. lum p .............. 3.35 2.85 3. 10 3 .00®  3. 25

S. E. Ky. mine run........ . . Chicago.......... 2.25 1.60 1 60 1 .50@ 1 75

S .E . K y .lum p  ............ . .  Louisville....... 3. 10 3.00 3 10 3 25® 4 no

S. F . Ky. mine run 2 . 0 0 1.55 1 .60 1 .35©  1. 75

S. 1'.. Ky. screenings... . .85 90 90 . 85@ 1 00
S. E. Ky. lu m p .............. 3.10 2 75 2.75 3 00© 3 75
S .E . Ky. mine ru n ....... 1 .55 1.55 1.55 1.35®  1 75

S. E. Ky. screenings... . 80 1 00 1 00 90© 1 15
Kansaslump.................. 5.00 4.50 5 00 5.00
Kansas mine run.......... 3.50 3.25 3.25 3.25
Kansas screenings........ 2.25 2.35 2.35 2 35

* Gross tons, f.o.b. vessel, H am pton Roads.

t  Advances over preyious week shown in heavy type, declines in italics.

C u rr e n t  Q u o ta t io n s— S p o t  P r ic e s ,  A n th ra c ite — G ro ss  T o n s ,  F .O .B .  M in e s
Market
Quoted

Broken............................  New Y ork .................
B roken............................  Philadelphia.............
E g g . ................................. New Y ork .................
E gg ..................................  Philadelphia..............
E gg ..................................  Chioago*...................
Stove...............................  New York .................
8 tove................................ Philadelphia..............
8 tove................................ Chicago*...................
Cheetnut.........................  New York .................
Cheetnut.........................  Philadelphia.............
Cheetnut.........................  Chicago*...................
Pea...................................  New Y ork .................
Pea...................................  Philadelphia.............
Pea...................................  Chicago* .................
Buckwheat No. I .........  New York ...........
Buokwheat No. I .........  Philadelph ia.............
R ioe..................................  New Y ork .................
R joe..................................  Philadelphia..............
B»rlev ..........................  New York .................
Barley .. ......................  Philadelphia.............
Birdgpve..........................  New ^ ork. . . .

• Net tons. f.o.b. mines. t  Advances over

Freight 
Rates 

$2 34
2 39
2.34 
2 39
5.06
2.34
2.39
5.06
2.34
2.39

2 22 
2 14 
2 22 
2 14 
2 22 
2 14 
2 2 2

Independent

$9.60@ 12.25

25
20
50
25
20
50
25
20
50
25
00
75
50
50
50
50
50
50

-Oct. 15, 1923-
Company 

$8 . 00@ $9.25

.25 
. 25 
.35

8 .75®  9 
8 . 75@ 9
8 . 00-®__
8 .75®  9,25 
8 .90®  9,25 
8 .00®  8.35 
8 .75®  9,25 
8 .90®  9,25 
8 .00®  8.35 
6 .15®  6.65 
6 .35®  6.60 
5 .40®  6.05 

3 50 
3 50 
2.50 
2 50 
I 50 
I 50 
1 . 60

previous week shown in heavy type, declines in

9 .85®  12. 
9 .85®  12 
9 60® 12. 
9. 85® 12. 
9 85® 12 
9 . 60® 12 
9, 85® 12. 
9, 85® 12. 
9. 60® 1 2 
6 .75®  8 
6 .75®  9 
6,00-5) 6
2 50® 3
3 00 "5) 3 
2 . 0 0 ®  2 2.00'® 2 
1.15® I 
1. 25@ I

Independent

$9. 25® $9. 75 
9 .00®  9.70 
8 .17®  8.27 
9. 50® 10.25 
9.35®  10.00 
8 .63®  8.75 
9 ,25®  9.75 
8 ,85®  9.80 
8 . 26@ 8 .40 
5 .00®  5.50 
5 .75®  6.25 
5 13® 5 45 
2 25® 3 00 
2 50® 3.00 
1.85®  2.25 
2 .00®  2.25 
I 25® 1 . 50 

I 50 
1.35®  1.60 

ilaliet.

-Oct. 6, 1924-
Company 

$8 . 00®$9. 25 
9. 15 

8 .75®  9.25 
8 .80®  9.25
8 . 14® 8.20 
8 .75®  9.50
9, 15® 9.50 
8 .50®  8.64 
8 .75®  9.25 
9 .15®  9.25 
8 .44®  8.60 
5. 50® 6 .00 
5 .75®  6.00 
5 .36®  6.20 
3.00® 3.15

3 00 
2 .00®  2.25 

2.25 
I 50 
1.50 
1 .60

Independent

$9. 25® $9. 75 
9 25® 9 75 
8 , 17@ 8.27 

10 00® 10 50 
9 85® i0 25 
8 ,63®  8.75 
9 50-5 10 00 
9 65(5 10 00 
8 .26®  8.40 
5 25® 5 50 
5.75®  6.35

2 . 25® 3 .00 
2 ,50®  3 00 
1 .85®  2.25 
2 00 ®  2.25 
1 .25®  1.50 

I 50 
I 35®  1 .(0

-Oct. 13, 1924f—
Com pany 

$8 .00@ $9. 25 
9. 15 

8 .75®  9.25 
8 .80®  9.25 
8 . 14® 8.20 
8.7-5® 9.50 
9 .15®  9 50 
8 .50®  8.64 
8 .75®  9.25 
9 .15®  9.25 
8 .44®  8.60 
5 .50®  6 00 
5 .75®  6 00

3.00®. 3.15 
3 00 

2 .00® 2 
2.25 
I .50 
I .50 
1 .60

25

mailto:9.60@12.25
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Coal Affe In<lex of Spot Prices of B itum inous . Coal F .O .B . M ines

-1924- _____  1923
Oct. 13 Oct. 6 Sept. 29 Oct. 15

rndex ...............................................................  174 171 170 185
Weighted average p r ic e ............................. $2.10 $2.07 $2.06 $2.24

This diagram  shows the relative, not the actual, prices on four- 
teen coals, representative of nearly 90 per cent of the bituminous 
output of the United States, weighted first w ith  respect to the 
proportions each of claek, prepared and run-of-mine normally 
shipped, and send, w ith respect to the tonnage of each normally 
produced. The average thus obtained was compared w ith the 
ayerage for the twelve months ended June, 1914, as 100, after the 
manner adopted in the report on “Prices of Coal and Coke; 1913- 
1918,” published by the Geological Survey and the W ar Industries 
Board.

equal to or below the 1917 level, for the most part, and is 
ąuoting under Western Kentucky, which is asking $3.75@$4 
for błock and lump; $3@$3.75 for egg; $1.90@$2.75 for: 
nut; and $1.50@$1.90 for mine run. Western Kentucky 
screenings are 75@90c. It has been reported that some 
eastern Kentucky screenings have sold as Iow as 75c. 
Movement is as fuli as operating conditions will permit, 
there being a good car supply and steady demand.

Northwest M arkets Unruffled
Pocahontas lump is cutting heavily into the hard-coal 

business at Duluth. This is creating a serious situation in 
Pocahontas, as there is much of this coal on the docks in 
screenings form which cannot be disposed of. Prices are 
the same all down the line. Docks are loading out rapidly, 
but most of the coal goes to dealers and little is on its way 
to industrial concerns. The public Utilities, however, are 
showing signs of life and may come in soon for some of the 
screenings. It begins to look as if there would be an 
oversupply of hard coal. Last week 28 cargoas arrived at 
this port, of which only one was hard coal. Sixteen are 
reported on the way from lower lake ports, and of these 
only two are anthracite.

In the Twin Cities no real progress seems to be made in 
the coal business with the advance of the season. Con
sumers insist that they can get fuel as they need it, and 
under the going market and refuse to stock to any extent. 
This does not seem likely, as a firm market bids fair to 
prevail for some time. Dock receipts are moderate, indi- 
cating that there is not likely to be any great amount re- 
ceived in the remaining weeks of navigation. Present totals

are about the same as a year ago, but the prospectiye 
market is greater. The all-rail trade continues to be in 
considerable of a change, due to the increase in rates on 
Southern Illinois rather cutting off that market in favor of 
*the other districts of Illinois and Indiana. But as yet the 
demand has been small, and it is something of a ąuestion 
what will happen when the rush begins.

Coal movement has fallen off at Milwaukee during the 
past week owing to weather conditions. Dealers report a 
freer movement by raił, but continued difficulty in getting 
West Virginia splint, Pocahontas and Kentucky coal. 
Pocahontas advanced at the mines to the extent of a dollar 
during September. All of this advance has not been 
reflected by the retail market, but Pocahontas is now śell- 
ing in Milwaukee at $11.25 for egg and lump spouted, and 
$12 for the same grades carried in. Movement by lake 
continues free and steady. Receipts thus far in October 
total 108,019 tons—12,900 tons of anthracite and 95,119 
tons of bituminous coal.

Western Domestic Dem and Gains M om entum
Demand for domestic grades through the Southwest con

tinues to grow stronger and the mines are working fuli 
time. But, as there has been no corresponding improve- 
ment in the industrial market, the surplus of screenings, 
noticeable the last two weeks, is mounting. No changes 
in prices have been announced.

Colorado coal seems to be moving at a fairly good pace 
now and with the advent of colder weather operators look 
for a busy and more lucrative season. Colorado mines 
worked on an average of 31 hours last week with 21 per 
cent of the working time lost attributed to “no market.” 
Prices remain unchanged as of Sept. 1 and the supply of 
labor is sufficient. Transportation and car supply have 
been very good except in Routt County and the Trinidad 
district, where shipping of other commodities has caused 
a slight delay in the movement of coal.

Utah mines are increasing output, but operations still are 
far below 100 per cent of the full-time capacity; 55 per cent 
would be the outside. There is a shortage of slack coal, 
which some believe may become acute. Intermediate s'zes 
are a drug on the market. Both retail and Wholesale prices 
are unchanged.

Domestie Strong, Steam  D raggy in Ohio
Many of the largest Cincinnati shippers and wholesalers 

are “sold up” either to the extent that they have practically 
nothing to offer or only enough free coal to care for the 
day to day turn of the market. Nut and slack residue and 
screenings are holding firm and in most cases show 5c. to 
lOc. advance in price. Domestic coals, however, have the 
center of the stage. Central Michigan, northern Indiana 
and the West were slow in getting into action but have 
come crashing in with orders. Steam coals are lagging, the 
rangę continuing between $1.35 and $1.65 for run of mine 
and 90c. and $1.10 for screenings. The smokeless market 
has gone skyrocketing with the rest of the list. Under 
heavier buying orders practically all of the screenings 
that were held have disappeared.

Columbus trade is cons:derably one-sided. There is still 
a strong demand for domestic sizes, but steam business is 
slow and draggy. This has resulted in an accumulation of 
screenings, which have been selling extremely Iow, and 
causes the operator to hesitate before taking any further 
domestic business until he can find a place for the resultant 
sizes. On the whole the steam trade is not as strong as a 
week ago, but many producers are still booked up on orders 
and are running fuli blast, or at least as much as the labor 
situation will permit. Retail prices have advanced in sym- 
pathy with the higher domestic prices at the mines. Poca
hontas and other smokeless grades are strong and little 
free coal is to be had. Lake shippers are closing up con- 
tracts after a rather good season.

Except for a continued strong domestic demand, the 
Cleveland market has experienced a slight reaction. Spot 
prices on No. 8 slack and nut and slack are off 5 to lOc. 
per ton. slack being ąuoted at $1@$1.05, and nut and slack 
at $1.10@$1.15, with softening tendencies. Retailers are 
act;ve. Spot pr'ces on Pocahontas lump have advanced 
during the past two weeks from $3.50@$3.75 to $5@$5.25 
f.o.b. mines, and on West Virginia Panhandle splint lump 
from $2 to $2.50(3>$2.75 f.o.b. mines. The steam trade, how- 
ever, is ąuiet and “dis^ress” coal has appeared.

The Buffalo market hears much of the return of business 
activity all over the country, but does not see much of it,
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as business is still duli. But for the increased output there 
is no doubt that the coal trade would be doing better naw. 
The difficulty is that the operators anticipated this and 
have already killed the goose before she began to lay.

There is no noticeable improvement in the industrial^ 
demand at Toronto and movement is quite limited. Whole
sale ąuotations are as follows: Steam lump, $6.25@$6.50, 
slack, $5@$5.25; Pennsylvania smokeless, $5.75@$6.25.

Pittsburgh  Feels Stim ulus o f Cool Snap
Movement of domestic coal has increased rather sharply 

at Pittsburgh due to a cool snap. Offerings have been 
plentiful, however, so that prices have not advanced, al
though they are regarded as far too Iow, considering the 
value of domestic coal in the ground. They are much 
lower than last year. Current ąuotations are $2.50@$2.65 
for lj-in. lump and $2.65@$2.80 for 2-in. lump. Consider
ing the Iow prices of resultant slack and nut the realization 
is poor. Steam slack continues soft but is still ąuotable at 
$1@$1.10. Gas slack remains at $1.15@$1.35, but there is 
little going at over $1.25. A few buyers, particular as to 
quality, are willing to pay $1.35.

Production continues to increase in the central Penn- 
sylvania field, 14,043 cars having been loaded during the 
first week in October, as compared with 13,973 in the last 
week in September. At Windber, where the Berwind-White 
operations are located, there is an upward tendency in 
operations. From three days a week, the company’s mines 
are now operating four and some weeks five days.

New England M arket Still Forgin g Ahead
The New England tidewater bituminous market has 

. advanced further with prices higher at the Southern load- 
ing pierś. The lowest at which strictly high grade run of 
mine New River and Pocahontas is now offered is $5.40 
gross ton on cars Boston, but $5.50 is generally asked with 
shadings of morę than 5c. infreąuent. For late October 
shipments $5.60 on cars Boston is named. After an early 
week softness, when some tonnage of New River was sold 
at less than $5.35 on cars Providence, there has been a 
strengthening there too and $5.40 is the minimum, with 
$5.50 asked.

Local shippers have been unable to pick up really high 
grade mine run at less than $4.25 gross ton f.o.b. Hamp- 
ton Roads the past week and $4.35 has been paid for a fair 
tonnage by one large local factor. With consumer demand 
expanding the market has assumed the greatest activity for 
months, a worth-while increase in textile operations hav- 
ing taken place.

There is little new in the all-rail situation. Sales are 
being made here and there, in one instance $2.75 net ton 
mines having been obtained for a medium volatile extra 
lumpy coal. It is only in cases where extra lumpy coal is 
desired that Pennsylvania coal will interest buyers because 
even at the advanced prices at tidewater the landed cost 
of tide coal is under that of raił coal at most New England 
points.

D em and F irm er in Atlantic M arkets
The market at New York continues to go along without 

much change. Demand is a little stronger, but this has 
been met by heavier output, with the result that prices 
remain about stationary. There is a stronger tendency 
at tidewater and along the line. Consumers are more in- 
clined to place orders and not so much disposed to ques- 
tion the price if they know they are getting good coal.

I
*

Fali business is well under way at Philadelphia and each 
day brings reports of industrial improvement,^ especially 
textiles, and these concerns are taking more interest in 
coal and are buying somewhat better. That all hands expect 
better market prices is shown in the care with which com- 
mitments are made, as there is an increased tendency not 
to take on big orders at current prices over an extended 
period.

The Baltimore market is ascendmg. Demand has m- 
creased from both large and smali industrial groups and 
movement of coal from the mines is now running far ahead 
of that for October, 1923. Prices have not stiffened, how- 
ever. The export situation is not as healthy as it should 
be for this season, the first ten days of October having 
dropped behind the same period of Sepfeember.

Little change is reported in the Birmingham steam trade 
over a week ago. A good sprinkling of orders for spot 
coal continues—possibly a smali gain over last week—but 
individual orders for substantial tonnages are rather scarce, 
even the railroads taking minimum allotments. The re
turn of unseasonable weather ąuickly brought about a re- 
trenchment in domestic buying. Quotations on steam and 
domestic coal f.o.b. mines are firm. Coal is moving better, 
production being higher than at any time in the last four 
months.

Anthracite P lentifu l D espite F lood
Considerable activity in the anthracite market at New 

York centers around stove coal, with a heavy cali for 
chestnut. Buyers want stove almost exclusively but are 
asked to take either egg or chestnut with it and some- 
times pea or buckwheat No. 1 is added. Consumption has 
not reached the point where retail dealers are hard pressed 
for supplies. Dealers’ yards are filled to overflowing and 
they have large reserve stocks of egg and chestnut. Pea 
moves with some difficulty. Of the steam coals buckwheat 
No. 1 is the easiest, though rice and barley are in better 
shape.

Shipments to Philadelphia have been meager during the 
past week, as production has been greatly hampered by 
floods at the mines, which are even more serious than was at 
first reported. Since the cool spell retail trade has slumped. 
There was surprise when independents advanced prices 75c. 
above company schedule. Stove is the only size in strong 
demand, but even this is losing strength. Nut is becoming 
more popular.

Baltimore dealers report a fairly active demand. While 
some dealers are having trouble in getting all of the pop
ular sizes they desire as ordered, the majority are able to 
meet the situation promptly. Most of the yards have fair 
supplies on hand, with coal running, and are keeping well 
abreast of their trade.

More coal is moving at Buffalo, but the demand is not 
large, as the days continue to be sunny and mild. There is 
all possible promise of a good supply 0f natural and by- 
product gas, but beyond that the consumer seems likely to 
be dependent on the regular anthracite supply for the

S s e areHghtW C° ke finding 11 g0° d’ but

C ar L o a t lin g s , S u r p lu s a g e s  a n d  S h o r t a g e s
---Cars Loaded---

Week ended Sept. 27, 1924.. C °,a‘
Preyious week.. . 193,422

Week ended Sept. 29, 19231 !! i 1 ! ; j $ £ 4 9 3  2 0 0 'ls l

Sept. 30, 1924.. 
Sept. 22, 1924. 
Sept. 30, 1923

---- Surplus Cars--- ,.
A ll Cars Coal Cars

-Car Shortag©

116,689 
143,345 
41,745

58,375
72,279
5 ,6 5 1 1 5 ,3 3 1 5.43*

BITUMINOUS COAL DUMPED 
AT

I i i HAMPT0N ROADS i , . 
T t l  BY WEEKS H +

WEEKLY PRODUCTION O F |

ANTHRACITE - COAL YEARS I
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Foreign Market 
And Export News

Inland Demand Actiye in British Market; 
Export Trade Depressed

Conditions are still far from satis- 
factory in the Welsh steam coal trade, 
though anthracite and dry steam coals 
are active and firm. The inland trade 
is showing the usual activity at this 
season of the year, but this is not 
enough to make much difference to 
the trade as a whole in the face of 
the acute depression in the export field. 
Demand from the Continent is parti- 
eularly quiet. Shipments to France 
and Italy are Iow on account of the 
supplies of German reparation coal 
going to those countries. Welsh steam 
coal is ąuite unable to compete, and 
it is only in respect of contract de- 
liveries and in cases where the highest 
ąuality coal is essential that the Welsh 
exporters are able to hołd their own.

In a number of cases collieries are 
working only about half time and in 
several instances large collieries have 
been closed for a week at a time. The 
Bedlinog Collieries, employing 2,000 
men, have stopped. Notices have been 
given at two collieries owned by Cray- 
shaw Brothers, which will throw 2,300 
men out of work at the end of a 
fortnight. Notices are expiring also 
in regard to some 3,000 or 4,000 other 
miners. Thirty-eight thousand miners 
are reported to be unemployed. Despite 
the fact that working costs are so 
much in excess of market prices, 
colliery owners have been compelled to 
make further reductions in quotations.

The generał position of the New
castle market is unchanged, with slight 
improvements in certain sections. Best 
steams are fairly steady, but the rates 
are weak compared with normal times. 
Smali steams have been temporarily 
scarce, and for a time improved a little, 
but the firmness is due rather to the 
refusal of owners to make concessions 
than to any expansion of business.

Output by British collieries during 
the week ended Sept. 27, a cable to 
Coal Age states, was 5,210,000 tons,

according to the official reports. This 
compares with 5,135,000 tons produced 
during the week ended Sept. 20.

(loastal T rade at H am pton R oad* 
H eavier; Prices Stiffen

Little change is perceptible in .the 
activity at Hampton Roads. The mar
ket continues firm, with a slight in
crease in coastwise movement and 
bunker trade. Foreign movement is 
unchanged, with scattered cargoes for 
Italy, Brazil and other countries. 
Prices show a tendency to stiffen, in- 
dicating higher levels in the immediate 
futurę. Supplies at tidewater are 
dwindling to some extent in the face of 
heavier raił movements to the West and 
elsewhere.

General movement over the pierś is 
on the increase and many good orders 
were reported in the trade for move- 
ment within the next ten days or two 
weeks.

from Belgium are delayed through the 
rolling stock position there.

Deliveries of indemnity fuels from 
Germany to France and Luxemburg 
during the first twenty days of Sep- 
tember were 610,700 tons, including 
295,200 tons of coal, 297,500 tons of 
coke and 18,000 tons of lignite 
briquets, a daily average of 30,000 
tons. Since Oct. 1, deliveries have been 
made under the Dawes plan.

During September the O.R.C.A. re- 
ceived 275,896 tons of coke, a daily 
average of 9,200 tons, as against 280,- 
938 tons in August.

Freneh Industrial Inquiry Slow;
H ousehold Shipm ents Lower

Inquiry for industrial coals continues 
slow in the French market and Whole
sale prices hołd to the level on Oct. 1, 
with the exception of industrial 
briquets, which have been reduced from 
142.20 to 135.20f. The spread between 
British and French prices has been in- 
creased by the further rise of sterling.

Shipments of house coals from the 
mines are lower, as the merchants’ 
autumn supply is now sufficient to meet 
consumer demand. Retail prices in 
the Paris market have been raised an 
average of 5 to lOf. per ton on Sep
tember; anthracite nuts have been in- 
creased by 15f.

French imports of British coals are 
now nearer normal, but the quantities 
received for open sale from Germany 
are still weak. Shipments of sized coals

Export Clearances, Week Ended 
Oct. 6, 1924

F R O M  H A M P T O N  R O A D S  

^ F o r  Areentina: Tons
Ita l Str. Piave for Buenos Aires.......................... 7,206

For Canada:
Ita l. Str. Tirnnsio Florio, for M ontrea l..............  6,296
Ita l. Rtr. Valpenga, for M ontreal.......................  7,332

For Cu ba:
Br. Str. Berwindmoor. for H avana .................... 9,520
Br. Str. Silverway, for H avana ........................... 3,291
Amer. Schr. Dew itt Brown, for Cienfuegos.. . 1,720

For France:
Fr. Str. P. L . M . 21, for Marseilles....................  8,103

For Ita ly :
Ita l. Str. Gulden Gate, for Genoa......................  3,524

For West Indies:
Nor, Str. Bur, for Fort de France....................... 6,084

F R O M  P H I L A D E L P H I A

F o r  C u b a :
B r . S tr . P o r tm o re , fo r  H a v a n a ............... .........

N e w fo u n d ln n d  :
N o r . S tr . R e c to , f o r  S t. J o h n s ...............  ..........

F R O M  B A L T IM O R E  

F o r  P o r to  R i c o :
A m . S tr . D e lf in a , fo r  G u a n ic a ...............  592
A m . S tr . D e lf in a , f o r  S a n  J u a n  (co k e ) 180 

F o r  I t a ly :
I t a l .  S tr . A s to r , f o r  G e n o a ....................... 9,027

H a m p t o n  R o a d s  Pier S i t u a t i o n

N. & W . Pierś, Lamberts P t.: Oct. 2 Oct. 9

C a rso nh an d ...................................  1,505 1,128
T onsonhand ..................................  98,085 71,373
Ton8dumped for week.................. 99,331 115,089
Tonnage waiting ............................  10,000 6,000

Virginian Pierś, Sewalls P t.:
C a rso nh an d ................................... 1,347 1,210
T o n s o n h a n d ..................................  93.650 83.650
Tons dumped for week.................  81,410 106,433
Tonnage waiting ............................  7,315 6,666

C. & O. Pierś, Newport News:
C a rso nh an d ...................................  1,132 1,176
T onsonhand ..................................  57,265 59,725
Tons dumped for week.................. 1 15,151 82,449
Tonnage waiting............................  350 510

Pier and Bunker Prices, Gross Tons
P IE R Ś

Pool 9 
Pool 10 
Pool 11 
Pool 9, 
Pool 10 
Pool 11 
Pool 1 
Pool 2 
Pools 5-

Pool 9 
Pool 10 
Pool 11 
Pool 9, 
Pool 10, 
Pool 11 
Pool 1 
Pool 2, 
Pools 5-

Oct. 4 

$4 .75® $5.05 
4 .60©  4.75 
4 .35®  4.50 
4 .90®  5.25 
4 .45®  4.70 
4 .30®  4.50 

4.15 
4 05 
3.90

New York .
New Y o rk . ..
New Y o rk . ..

, Philadelphia.
, Philadelphia.
, Philadelphia.
, H am p. Roads 
, H am p. Roads 
6-7 H am p. Rds.

B U N K E R S  

New Y o r k . . .  $5.00@ $5.30

Oet. l i t  

*4 .75® $5 05 
4 .60®  4 75
4 .35®  4 
4.90®. 5 
4 ,45®  4 
4 .30®  4 

4 25 
4.10®  4 
4.00® 4

New Y o rk . . .  
New Y o r k . ..

, Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia. 
H am p. Roads 
H am p . Roads 

6-7 H am p. Rds.

4 .85®  5.00 
4 .60®  4.75 
4 .90®  5.25 
4 .75®  4.95 
4 .50®  4.70 

4.25 
4.15 
4 00

$5 .00®  $5 30
4 85®  5.00 
4 .60®  4 75
4 .90®  5 
4 .75®  4 
4 .50®  4 

4.25 
4. 10® 4 
4 00® 4

Current Quotations British Coal f.o.b. 
Port, Gross Tons

Quotations by  Cable to  Coal Age 

Cardiff: Oct. 4 Oct. I l f

Adm iralty , large.. 27s. 27s.@27s.6d-
Steam smalls...........  I4s.6d.@ l5s. ------

Newcastle:
Best steams...........  23s.@24s. 17s.9d.® ISs.Srf
Best gas....................  2ls.®22s. 21s.®22s.6d.
Best bunkers.............. 18s.6d.@l9s. 17s.6d.@18s.M

tAdvances over previous week shown in  h e a w  
ty p e , declines in  ilalica.

PR O D UC TIO N OF 
COAL IN  

GREAT BRITAIN
- r -  BY W E E K S -r -

5  1219 26  3 1 0 1 7  24 31 7 1 4 ? ! 28  5  12 19 26 2 9  16 2 3 3 0 6 1 3  2 0 2 7 4  II 18 25 1 8  15 22 29 6  13 20 27 3 1017 24 31 7 14 21 28 6  13 2027
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News Items
From

Field and Trade

ALABAMA
Work has begun on the addition of 

25 Koppers byproduct ovens at the 
plant of the Alabama Byproducts Cor
poration, Boyles, for which the con- 
tract was recently awarded.

The Pratt Fuel Co., Birmingham, 
of which Walter Moore, 715 Ameri
can Trust Bldg., is president, is re- 
ported to have acąuired the coal lands, 
mines and leases of the Nelson Coal 
Corp., of which Frank Nelson, Jr., is 
president. This purchase includes 
1,200 acres in Walker County and the 
Red Star mines and eąuipment.

The Moss-McCormick Ćoal Co. is 
opening new coal mines near Jasper. 
They will have five openings, the coal 
from which will be handled over one 
centrally located tipple. C. E. Cran- 
dall, superintendent, says that the total 
tonnage of this company will approxi- 
mate from 2,000 to 3,000 daily when 
the property is fully developed. This 
company will build a railroad from the 
mines connecting with a spur of the 
Frisco Railroad. Employment will be 
given to 600 miners.

At the sixth annual Alabama first- 
aid meet, held at Rickwood Field, Bir
mingham, Oct. 7, three interesting 
events in first-aid work were staged 
and participated in by forty-nine teams. 
First prize was won by the white men’s 
team of the DeBardeleben Coal Cor
poration, Empire (J. L. Shores, cap- 
tain), which made a score of 99 i  per 
cent, second prize going to the white 
men’s team of the Woodward Iron Co., 
Bessemer, (W. E. Street, captain), with 
a score of 97 per cent. The ladies’ 
teams from the Majestic Mines of the 
Majestic Coal Co., (Mrs. Geo. Rudd, 
captain) and a team from the Empire 
mines of the DeBardeleben Coal Cor
poration (Mrs. J. D. Sumners, captain) 
tied for the ladies’ prize, the former 
winning in the run-off with a score of 
97S per cent. The winning colored 
teams were: First prize, Woodward
Iron Co., Dolomite (Henry Dean, cap
tain); second prize, Woodward Iron Co., 
Mulga (Chester Fuller, captain). These 
teams tied, the former being winner in 
the second trial, making a score of 96 
per cent.

A new washery will be constructed 
and extensive changes and improve- 
ments will be made to the tipple at the 
Empire Mines of the DeBardeleben 
Coal Corporation, located on the Frisco 
Railroad, Walker County, involving an 
expenditure of approximately $100,000, 
according to official announcement. The 
old washery is located some distance 
from»the eoal tipple, involving a switch- 
ing cost at present, which the location

of the new washery will eliminate. 
Coal is mined at Empire from two 
openings, Nos. 1 and 2, on the Black 
Creek seam and is dumped at the same 
tipple, motor and tail-rope haulage 
being employed.

According to reports from the 
Walker County field the Galloway Coal 
Co. is considering the development of 
its Mili Creek properties, near Carbon 
Hill.

Coal mines are being opened at Al- 
toona, Etowah County, on the Under- 
wood seam by W. L. Smith and asso- 
ciates of Gadsden. A production of 
400 or 500 tons daily is planned. A 
spur track and tipple structure are in 
course of construction.

The Birmingham agency of the West- 
inghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co. 
has been moved from the Brown-Marx 
Building to Rooms 1407-11, Age-Herald 
Building and advanced to a branch 
office with John Gelzer, Jr., as man
ager. The new quarters are much 
largęr than the offices formerly occu- 
pied.

Contract has been awarded by Moss- 
McCormack Co. for the construction of 
a spur to its new developments near 
Carbon Hill, Walker County, on lands 
acąuired from the federal government 
about two years ago. The track will 
be an extension of the Frisco Ry. spur 
to No. 11 Mine of the Galloway Coal 
Co., which connects with the main line 
at Carbon Hill. Stanley & Singer, of 
LaFayette, will construct the new line.

the committee that business conditions 
are not such that the company can 
operate the two idle mines and that 
further division of the work is impos- 
sible.

IOWA
Coal has been found on the August 

Witt farm, near Merrill, Iowa, a 15-in. 
vein having been struck by drillers at 
a depth of 415 ft. Another test will 
be made east of Merrill and if a satis- 
factory amount of coal is located, active 
mining will be begun.

KA N SA S
The campaign for complete union- 

ization of District 14, United Mine 
Workers, recommended recently by two 
representatives of the International 
board, is under way. Osa Gasaway, 
International board member from Dis
trict 8, and D. F. Frampton, of Moberly, 
Mo., an International organizer, are 
at work among the non-union miners 
of the district.

MARYLAND
The Eastern Fuel Co., has opened an 

office at 638 Eąuitable Building, Balti
more, in charge of Hall Hammond.

ILLINO IS
The Lovington mine, near Paris, re- 

sumed work Oct. 1, after approxi- 
mately a year of idleness. The mine is 
one of the largest in central Illinois. It 
was closed last fali because of lack of 
orders.

INDIANA
A conference of mine workers’ offi- 

cials with representatives of the Knox 
Consolidated Coal Co. held Oct. 1 at 
the office of Phil Penna, secretary of 
the Indiana Bituminous Coal Operators’ 
Association, failed to bring any solu 
tion regarding the division of work in 
the Bicknell field. The Knox company 
owns five mines in that field, only three 
ot which have been operating. Those 
who had been employed at the idle 
mmes asked that the company divide 
the work so the idle mines would oper 
ate part of the time. In the contracts 
the operators have agreed to a fair 
division of the work whenever business 
conditions permit. They explained to

M INNESOTA
Bids for fuel for the county home 

and the Ancker City and County Hos- 
pital, St. Paul, were rejected a few 
weeks ago and new ones taken on a 
B.t.u. basis. Buying the old way re- 
sulted in a loss of nearly $13,000, ac
cording to estimates by the City 
Chemist.

The County Board of Control in St.
1 aul has awarded contracts to the

^ ° rwer? £ ° al & Dock Co- for furnish- 
ing West Virgmia splint for the county 
home at $5.40 on track, and for the 
Ancker City Hospital at $6.25 delivered. 
Both are on the B.t.u. basis of 14,100. 
Preyious bids on a straight basis were 
rejected.

M ISSO U R I
James Duncan, of Alton, 111., was 

named permanent receiver for the St.

Jud il  S J® !, & Ir° n C°- by Federal 
Ort fi M n ry at S Pril}gfield, 111., 
, ' T Mr. Duncan, who is president

of the Litchfield & Madison R.R. has 
been aeting as temporary receive’r for 
the company sińce Sept. 8, when a 
friendly receivership suit was insti
tuted by the Iron Mountaln CtT '
creditor. ’
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Will A. Brown, who is well known to 
the coal trade, having been engaged in 
the New York market for many years, 
has removed his office from 25 Beaver 
Street to No. 1 Broadway.

The reąuest for offers to furnish 
slack coal to the Buffalo waterworks in 
300- and 500-car lots brought out 17 
bids, which were opened Oct. 6. Prices 
offered ran from $3.47 to $3.89 including 
mostly a $2.24 freight rate. It will be 
some days before the lowest regular 
bid is fixed upon.

The New York Stock Exchange has 
stricken from the trading list, at the 
reąuest of the Consolidation Coal Co. 
$40,205,448 of its Capital stock as a 
result of correspondence between the 
company and the listing committee re- 
garding the issuance last spring of 
$10,000,000 preferred stock, following 
which the stock previously outstanding 
became common stock. An amendment 
to the company’s charter by the Mary
land Legislature, reąuired to make the 
change, was obtained after some delay.

When the war broke out the govern- 
ment took over the Donner-Hanna Coke 
Corporation’s plant at Buffalo, then 
nearly finished and ran it as long as 
was desirable, then tuming it back to 
the company, but never entirely relin- 
ąuishing ownership. For this reason 
the private corp.oration has refused to 
pay taxes on it. On Oct. 6 Supreme 
Court Justice George E. Pierce decided 
that on account of the failure of the 
company to bring a certiorari proceed- 
ing in time, it will be obliged to pay 
$130,000 in taxes and interest to the 
city and county.

NEW YO RK

OHIO
Tom Dew, formerly vice-president of 

the Western Coal Co., has been ap- 
pointed to represent the R. R. Smith 
Coal Co., of Huntington, W. Va., on the 
Cincinnati market. He will continue to 
retain his interest with the Humphrey 
Coal Co.

William S. Ranson and Delvin Orr, 
formerly identified with the Matthew 
Addy interests, have opened a whole- 
saling and jobbing concem in coal, 
coke, charcoal, pig iron and alloys in 
the Dixie Terminal Building, Cincin
nati, under the name of the Ranson & 
Orr Co.

A petition has been filed in the Co
lumbus courts, asking for the appoint- 
ment of a receiver for the Consolidated 
Mining Co., a Corporation, which form
erly had offices at No. 8 E. Broad St. 
and which has sińce ceased to function 
as an active business. The petition was 
filed by the Central West Coal & Lum- 
ber Co., which holds an unsatisfied judg-

ment of $9,462 against the defendanl 
company. In the suit Henry Watkins 
and Albert Goff, president and vice- 
president, respectively, of the Consoli
dated Mining Co., were made co-defend- 
ants.

Coal men generally extended their 
condolences to Fred Legg, president of 
the Logan & Kanawha Coal Co., Cin
cinnati, whose father died at Mont
gomery, W. Va., on Sept. 26. His 
father, Richard Legg, had long been 
identified with the coal and railroad 
interests of the Mountain State.

J. T. Dunnigan, who for several 
years has been identified with the Har- 
lan Kileoka Coal Co., at Harlan, passed 
through Cincinnati on Sept. 30 to take 
charge of the Coal River Collieries, 
owned by the Brotherhood of Locomo- 
tive Engineers. He will have generał 
charge and supervision of these prop- 
erties.

It was announced by officials of the 
Ohio Collieries Co., New Lexington, re- 
cently that Mine No. 256, at Glouster, 
and Mine No. 281, at Modoc, would 
reopen soon giving employment to 
about 600 men. The two mines have 
a daily capacity of 4,200 tons of coal 
and are the largest in the Hocking 
field.

Operations were resumed Oct. 9 at 
the Blue Rock Mine, located in Muskin- 
gum County, near the river bearing 
that name, for the first time sińce the 
disastrous flood of 1913. Following the 
flooding of the workings the mine was 
sealed and only recently Jerome Wat- 
son, head of the Ohio Mines Depart
ment, and a number of deputies ex- 
plored the mine and has put it in shape 
for working. The mine is one of the 
oldest on the Muskingum River, having 
been opened in 1845, when the product 
was shipped by river exclusively. A 
sąueeze occured in 1854, when four 
miners were entombed and a new open- 
ing was made at that time. The gas 
formed to such an extent in the mine 
before it was opened by the mine de- 
partment that it burst through the 
hill a few months ago.

OKLAHOMA
After only a few days of ąuiet, hos- 

tilities were reopened in Oklahoma on 
the night of Oct. 6, when gateways to 
Mine No. 12, of the Rock Island Coal
& Mining Co., near Hartshorne, were 
dynamited, and an attempt was made 
to burn two railroad trestles leading to 
the mine. The mine, which employs 
350 men, has been operating part time. 
The company has been paying the 1924 
wage scalę approved by the union at 
its No. 12 mine, but had announced its 
intention to reopen other mines on an 
open-shop basis paying the 1917 scalę.

The mine and other coal property of 
the Hess Coal Co., near Punxsutawney, 
was sold at auction on Oct. 1, being bid 
in by Scott Calderwool, one of the 
creditors and a stockholder in the com
pany, for $27,000.

The Somerset Realty Co. has pur- 
chased the Koontz farm, near Somer
set, Somerset County, and has opened 
a coal mine. The company will be 
known as the Somerset Springs Coal 
Co. and the product will be known as 
“Coffee Springs Coal.” The officers of 
the new concern are David Goodstein 
and W. Curtis Truxal.

A new service for members of the 
United Mine Workers in District No. 2, 
which includes fourteen counties in 
central Pennsylvania, was inaugurated 
recently when a compensation depart- 
ment was opened in Johnstown. At- 
torney Peter Jurchak has been named 
superintendent, with offices in the 
United States National Bank; Building. 
This department has been Under con- 
sideration for eight years and was 
finally ąuthorized at the convention in 
Altoona early this year. The depart
ment will serve members of the union 
of all fourteen counties in District 
No. 2, which are included in the juris- 
dictions of these compensation referees, 
as follows: Jacob Snyder, of Altoona; 
W. W. Champion, of Williamsport, and
G. Scott Smith, of Kane. The district 
includes these counties: Cambria,
Somerset, Bedford, Blair, Clearfield, 
Huntingdon, Centre, Indiana, Arm
strong, Jefferson, Clarion, Elk, Cam
eron and Tioga.

After pumping out the water in the 
old No. 5 anthracite slope at Silver 
Brook, the John C. Haddock Coal Co., 
which is reclaiming the operations after 
an idleness of over thirty years, expects 
soon to increase its tonnage from the 
local breaker. Free access now is 
afforded to sections of the mine which 
were submerged. A large force of men 
is working and additional employees 
will be taken on soon, it was announced. 
Silver Brook, formerly operated by J. 
S. Wentz & Co., was closed and aban- 
doned when a disagreement arose over 
the terms of a new lease. The lessees 
are erecting homes for their men who 
desire to live near the mines.

PENNSYLVANIA

UTAH
J . A. Stallings, sales-manager for the 

Spring Canyon Coal Co., Salt Lake 
City, who had been ill for some months 
and retumed to his desk recently has 
had to lay off again.

H. F. Fernstron, manager of the 
Western Fuel Co. and president of the 
Utah-Idaho Retail Coal Dealers’ Asso
ciation, has been selected chairman of 
the advertising and publicity committee 
of the Salt Lake City Chamber of Com- 
merce.

B. W. Dyer, district engineer of the 
U. S. Bureau of Mines in Utah; State 
Coal Mining Inspector John Crawford 
and other officials will soon begin an 
investigation of the explosion at the 
Rains mine of the Carbon Fuel Co., tłiis

Wardell Court.

A Sąuare in 

Fron t of Union 

Pacific Coal Co.’s 

C l u b ,  R o c k  

Springs, Wyo.
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city, which resulted in the loss of five 
lives and wrecked the mine. Mr. Dyer 
said that the investigation had not been 
commenced yet because the ventilation 
had not been restored. He hoped, he 
said, to be able to issue a report about 
Oct. 11. Mr. Crawford completed an 
inspection of the mine about one week 
prior to the disaster and pronounced it 
safe. A. H. Jenkinson, secretary- 
treasurer of the company, declared that 
all of the new mine safety regulations 
of the Industrial Commission had been 
complied with.

W EST YIKGINIA
The Buffalo Thacker Coal Co. has 

■disposed of three of its mines at 
Ottawa, on the Chesapeake & Ohio Ry, 
and one mine at Chattaroy, on the Nor
folk & Western Ry. It is understood 
the Eastern Coal & Export Co. was the 
purchaser.

James L. Crawford, of Page, and 
Joseph A. Graft, of Beckley, civil and 
mining engineers, have opened offices in 
Oak Hill. Mr. Crawford, who >vill be 
the chief engineer at the Oak Hill 
offices, formerly was chief engineer for 
the Loup Creek Collieries Co. at Page, 
and has had 12 years’ practical experi- 
ence in addition to his courses in civil 
and mining engineering.

The Diamond Fuel Co., in the Scotts 
Run field, has posted notices at its 
Liberty plant that hereafter the 1917 
wage scalę will be paid. Fifteen fam- 
ilies were evicted during the first ten 
days of October. Although a number 
of men and women have congregated 
around the plant sińce the company 
first posted notices, there had been no 
outbreak of any kind at last reports. 
Six companies in this field either have 
resumed operations on an open-shop 
basis or are preparing to do so. They 
are the Diamond Fuel Co., the Con
tinental Coal Co., Bunker Coal Co., 
Shriver Coal Co., Brady-Warner Coal 
Corporation and the Chaplin Collier
ies Co.

CANADA
Nanaimo, B. C., is this year’s winner 

of the Montizambert Cup, emblematic 
of the Canadian first-aid championship. 
Second, third and fourth positions were 
taken by Coleman, Alta.; Montreal, and 
Ottawa, Ont., respectively. In the 
Coderre Cup competition, open only to 
miners' teams, Nanaimo took second 
place, first honors having been won by 
Canmore, Alta. Another notable vic- 
tory for Nanaimo was in the Wallace 
Nesbitt provincial junior competition. 
Fernie, Trail, Vancouver and Victoria 
followed in the order named. For the 
Lady Drummond Challenge Cup the 
Nanaimo ladies’ first-aid team carried 
off second honors, being outpointed by 
representatives of the City of Montreal. 
The Ottawa ladies were third. The 
prizes were presented by Lieutenant 
Governor W. C. Nicholl.

Coal production in British Columbia, 
while not as heavy as in previous sum- 
mer seasons because of the strike in 
the Crows Nest Pass, has been main- 
tained at a fairly high level in the

Vancouver Island and the Nicola- 
Princeton fields. In June it was 135,- 
872 tons; in July 146,217 tons and in 
August 131,284 tons. That the output 
should have advanced in July and drop- 
ped in August is a little out of the 
ordinary and is hard to account for. 
Statistics for the months of July and 
August show that the production of 
the Canadian Collieries (D), Ltd., and 
of the Western Fuel Corporation, Ltd., 
the two largest collieries of the island, 
has fallen to the extent of some thou- 
sands of tons. Other island collieries, 
however, have been advancing their 
output slightly, chief among these be
ing the Granby Collieries and the 
Nanoose Collieries. The July output 
in the Nicola-Princeton District was 
18,788 tons while that of August was 
17,565 tons.

The mine managers of the Dominion 
Coal Co., Ltd., of Glace Bay, N. S., 
that are to make an educational trip 
through the principal coal-mining dis- 
tricts of Pennsylvania, West Virginia 
and Illinois are Daniel J. McCuish, 
manager of Dominion No. IB mine; 
Billy S McDonald, manager of Domin
ion No. 2; J. R. Dinn, manager of No. 4, 
and Tom J. Casey, manager of No. 11 
mine. They will start on the trip 
within the next two weeks. The pro- 
posal of J. E. McLurg, vice-president 
of the British Empire Steel Corpora
tion, Ltd., with the co-operation of 
Harry J. McCann, generał manager of 
coal mines of the Dominion Coal Co., 
Ltd., to inaugurate a series of educa
tional trips for representative men of 
the various departments of the steel 
company and the coal company, and 
associated companies, was well received 
by the generał personnel of the Cor
poration.

Total output of coal from Canadian 
mines during 1923 was 16,990,571 net 
tons, as compared with 15,157,431 tons 
in 1922, or an increase of 12 per cent, 
according to the official government 
report just issued. The previous high 
record, 16,946,764 tons was made in 
1920. The value of the coal output in 
1923 was $72,058,986, or an average 
of $4.24 per ton. Higher values were 
recorded in 1920 and 1921. Compared 
with 1922, the 1923 total value was an 
increase of $6,540,489. Alberta had an 
output of 6,854,397 tons; Nova Scotia 
followed with 6,597,838 tons, while 
British Columbia produced 2,823,306 
tons. The latter province and New 
Brunswick, which accounted for 276,617 
tons, showed slight decreases from the 
ąuantities produced in 1922. Saskat- 
chewan increased its production to 
438,100 tons during 1923.

Trade Literature
Hl-Test Sucker Kods. Marion M ach in o  

& Supply Co., Marion Ind 
Folder describing the different rods manu- 
factured by this company.

B lacker n a m m e ra  Blacker Engineering

Y o r k c f o  P d  8 - S ? l rai\ J er.m -in a ' ’ Ne"  
These hammers tr’-ivel over The a S h ™ '  
performing hand-forging operationi ™  i 
u tility  sm ithing without helpers.

Ł it t le  G ian t E lec tr ic  H am m er D r ill Ph i
cago Pneumatic Tool Co., 6 East 44th 4t 
New York City. Bulletin 896. For use in

r ^  r f?K?0nCv,rete, and soft stone as well as 
for light chipping of metals. Efruipped

with a Universal motor and w ill operate 
interchangeably on direct or alternating 
current. Jllustrations of the drill are 
shown in this two-page bulletin.

W alte r  A . Ze ln icker Supp ly  Co., St.
Louis, Mo., in Bulletin 326, gives Informa
tion on rails, including switch m ateriał 
and track accessories; cars, locomotives, 
shovels, cranes, eto.

“ N a tio n a l” P ipę fo r  Pow er P la n ts . N a
tional Tube Co., P ittsburgh, Pa. Pp. 51; 
8 x 1 1  in-; illustrated. Among the da ta  
included are standard specifications for 
power p ip ing; weights, dimensions, etc., 
of various classes of pipę and fitt in g s ; In 
formation on bends, pipę columns and hand 
ra ilin g s ; articles on steam, superheated 
steam and flow of s te am ; tables of varl- 
ous data of interest and help to those en- 
gaged in power-plant design and operation.

A utom atic  S ta tio n  Contro l E ąu ipm e n t.
General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y. 
Bulletin 47,731. Pp. 27; 8x10 in . ; illus 
trated. Briefly describes the uses and ad- 
yantages of this type of eąuipment. List 
of installations up to Jan . 1, 1924, is in 
cluded, givingr names of companies, sta- 
tions, types of apparatus, kilow att capacity 
and incoming and outgoing yoltage.

Turbro W angham m er. M odel 37. Den- 
ver Rock D rill Mfg. Co., Denver, Colo. 
Pp. 15; 6 x 9 in . ; illustrated. In  addi
tion to fast drllling, ease of hand ling  and  
ability  to drill deep holes in any class of 
ground, this hand hammer, on account of 
its unusual rotative power, due to the drill 
still being rotated independently of the 
hammer action, eliminates the danger of 
“stuck steel.”

The A u tom atic  Contro l o f Com bnstion .
Carrick Engineering Co., Chicago, 111. 
Oatalog 99. Pp- 32; 8 x 11 In .;  illustrated. 
Discusses automatic control methods and 
systems, bringing out the lim itatjons of 
the various systems and why they fail. 
Analyzes the conditions to be met in co- 
ordinatlng supply of steam w ith the de
mand and gives some interesting chartś 
of steam pressure.

Systems for the A u tom atic  C ontro l of 
Com bustlon . Carrick Engineering Co., Ch i
cago, 111. Bulletin M. Pp. 16; 8 x 11 
in. ; illustrated. Complete specifications, 
together w ith diagrams and list of eąuip
ment reąuired fo- thlrty-three distinct 
methods of autom atically controlling boiler- 
room eąuipment, are given. Thirteen d if
ferent methods of controlling powdered coal 
are included. Each method is illustrated 
and described and the apparatus necessary 
listed.

Recent Patents

Coal Spreader; 1,491,401. John  W . 
Himmelsbach, Chicago, 111. April 22, 1924. 
Filed M ay 31, 1923 ; serial No. 642,452.

Flotation Prooess; 1,491,863. Thomas A 
Janney, Garfield, U tah. April 29, 1324
Filed Oct. 21, 1920 ; serial No. 418,466.

Pulsating J lg ; 1,491,870. M artin  J 
Lide, B irm ingham , A la. April 29, 1924
Filed Oct. 18, 1920 ; serial No. 417,783.

Conyeylng Apparatus; 1,492,078. N lls 
D. Levin, Columbus, Ohio, assignor to the 
Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio. April 
29, 1924. Filed Dec. 1, 1922 ; serial No

Coal Chnte; 15,839. John E. McMinn, 
Louisville, Ky., assignor to Peerless Mfg. 
Co., Louisville, Ky. M ay 13. 1924. Filed 
Oct. 6, 1923 ; serial No. 666,860.

Coal-Washing Apparatus; 1,493,510 
George W . W ilm o t and Francis H . Blatch, 
Hazleton, Pa., assignors to W ilm ot 
Engineering Co., Hazleton, Pa. M ay 13,
1924. Filed June 14, 1922 ; serial No.
568,124.

Coal-Mining M achinę; 1,493,701. R ichard 
T. Quaas, New York, N. Y. M ay 13, 1924 
Filed March 30, 1920 ; serial No. 369,921.

Safety M ining Needle; 1,493 823. Andrew 
Palsha, Ashley, Pa., assignor of one-half 
to Thomas Henichek, Jr.. Ashlev Pa

Noa.y 6932.72324- FIled ^  ^ 2 4 ? s e r ia i

Expansion Coal Cntter; 1,494,274. James 
WUkes-Barre. Pa. M ay 13.

489 169 g' 2’ 1921 : 8erial No-

1 J R " * , .  Switch - Opera tlng  Mechanism; 
J l J K k  H arry  W . W hlte  and W m . J.
Gaibraith, Stomngton, 111. M ay 27, 1924 
Filed Feb. 9, 1924 ; serial No. 691,745.

Mine Shaft; 1,495,352. Edw ard 0'Toole 
Gary, West Va. M ay 27, 1924 File/i
Feb 20. 1923 ; serial No. 620,248.
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Traffic

Indiana Cham ber to F ight On 
F o r Low er R ates

A second strenuous fight for lower 
and eąualized freight rates on coal 
shipments is to be made by the Indiana 
Chamber of Commerce in behalf of 
Indiana manufacturers and other coal 
consumers. Testimony in the cham- 
ber’s second eastern bituminous coal 
case will be heard before an examiner 
of the Interstate Commerce Commis- 
sion at 10 a.m. Friday, Nov. 28, in the 
Federal Building at Indianapolis. All 
railways carrying coal to Indiana con
sumers from mines in Kentucky, Ten
nessee and West Virginia are named 
as defendants.

The State Chamber was led into tak
ing up the fight for Indiana consumers 
by the action of manufacturers of the 
Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids (Mich.) 
belts, who brought action for a cut in 
coal rates that would assure them rates 
eąual to those enjoyed by Toledo, Jack
son and Detroit, it was said.

Indiana and Illinois coal-mine oper- 
ators have intervened in the new case, 
which, the chamber promises, in the 
end will be for their better interests.

Finds Indian Creek Valley Ry.
R ates U nfair

Contentions on the part of the In
dian Creek Coal & Coke Co. have been 
upheld by Interstate Commerce Ex- 
aminer Fleming, who racommends that 
the commission find that existing 
rates from points on the Indian Creek 
Valley Ry. to Eastern and New 
England destinations are unduly preju- 
dicial. Examiner Fleming proposes 
that the commission issue an order that 
rates from mines on the Indian Creek 
Valley Ry. “are and for the futurę will 
be unduly prejudicial to the com- 
plainant and other coal operators on 
that line and unduly preferential to 
the competitors of these operators in 
the Meyersdale region [Somerset 
County, Pennsylvania] to the extent 
that they exceed or may exceed the 
rates on like traffic contemporaneously 
maintained from the Meyersdale group 
to the same destination.”

New Companies
The B lue  B anne r Coal Co., of Jackson, 

Ohio, has been ineorporated w ith  a C apita l 
of $10,000 to m ine coal and deal in coal 
and coke. Incorporators are David  A rm 
strong, A llen M. Rowe, A rthur L. Rowe, 
John M. M artin  and A . J. Weleh.

A  Dom inion charter has been granted the 
N orthw est Coal &  Iro n  Co., L td ., w ith  head- 
quarters a t Toronto. The company, which 
has an authorized Capital of $1,000,000, will 
carry on business as coal and m in ing  oper
ators. The follow ing are named as in
corporators : J . J . Butterfleld, E dm on ton ; 
A. D. McDougall and F. H . Honeywell, 
O ttaw a ; S. G. Butterfleld. R iverda!e, Md., 
and E . C. Tait, A lliance, Ohio.

R. A. Brown, in association w ith some 
well-known operators of the Harrison 
County field, has organized the R . A. B . 
Coal Co., the headquarters of which are 
at Morgantown, w ith a Capital stock of 
$50,000, w ith a view to operating in north- 
ern W est V irg in ia  counties. Associated 
w ith Mr. Brown in the new concern are 
W . S. John, of Morgantown ; V. E. Gocke,

Katherine Gocke, and Maud Brown, all 
of Clarksburg.

The Cameo Coal Co. has been incorpo- 
rated in Henryetta, Okla., by R. R . Fret- 
well, of Henryetta, and E. R. Jones and 
L. W. Randolph, of Muskogee, Okla. The 
Capital of the company is $10,000.

The Combinecl Coal Co., a  co-operative 
concern has been organized at Crooksville, 
Ohio, by 16 miners w ith a capital of $42,- 
000. The company has leased the Cres Mar 
mine, near Crooksville, which is a going 
concern. George Appleman is president; 
Harvey Smith, vice-president; and Fred 
Reed, secretary-treasurer.

The following coal companies were re- 
cently ineorporated at the State Depart 
ment, Harrisburg, P a .: L inco ln  Coal Co.,
of Scranton; capital stock, $60,000 ; incor
porators, David M. Thomas, 1134 Van 
Deventer Boulevard, Scranton, treasurer; 
David Lloyd, Scranton, and Herbert L. 
W illiam s, Scranton. C rafton- Ingram  Coal 
Co., Crafton, $25,000; incorporators, S. 
Harvey Fisher, 21 Hawthorn Avenue, C raf
ton, treasurer; W illiam  L. McCoy, Ingram , 
and Joseph A. Pannabaker, Ingram . M. K . 
P ipe r C oal Co., Kregar, Westmoreland 
County; $100,000; incorporators, W . L. 
Piper, Lilly, treasurer; M. K. Piper, Lilly, 
and J. W illiam  McCauley, Lutherville. The 
B ltum łnons  Coal Co., Inc ., Philadelphia, 
$25,000 ; incorporators, W illiam  F. Ehlers, 
4372 Mahayunk Avenue, Philadelphia, 
treasurer; M iriam  S. Cramp, Philadelphia, 
and W . E . McCall, Jr., Bryn Mawr. 
The C lym er M oshanron Coal M in ing  Co., 
Clym er; capital $20,000; incorporators, 
Charles E. Faust, James St. Clair, Peter 
Harr, Clymer.

Association Actiyities
The A lab am a  M in in g  In s t itu te  held its 

annual meeting a t the H illm an  Hotel, 
B irm ingham , Oct. 7. The annual reports 
of F rank Nelson, Jr., president, and James 
L. Davidson, secretary of the Institute, re- 
viewed the work of the past year and re- 
vealed m ateriał progress in the aims and 
activities of the organization. The election 
of three directors to replace a  like num- 
ber whose terms expired resulted in nam- 
ing Carr McCormack, of the P ra tt Con
solidated Coal C o .; J . L. Brierton, of the 
Central Iron Co., and M ilton Fies, of the 
DeBardeleben Coal Co. Officers for the 
ensuing year w ill be named at a later 
meeting of the directors, the present offi- 
cials probably serying for another year.

Obituary

W . A. G a rre tt, chief engineer for the Be- 
lick Knob Coal Co. a t Meadow Bridge, W . 
Va„ was instantly k illed in an automobile 
accident early in October. Mr. Garrett was 
on his way to Charleston, where his fam ily  
lived, when his car skidded on a  muddy 
road and went over an embankment. Mr. 
Garrett, who was 46 years of age, is sur- 
vived by a  wife and eight children. Inter- 
ment took place a t Clendenin.

H en ry  T enn ing ton , age 60, well known 
coal operator of Glen Campbell, Clearfield 
County, Pa., died in the Clearfield Hospital 
on Sept. 27. He was a native of C lear
field County and was interested for many 
years in m in ing  in Clearfield and Cambria 
Counties.

Corning Meetings
I l l in o is  M in in g  In s t itu te . Annual meet

ing, Nov. 22, E lks Building, Springfleld, 
111. Secretary, M artin  Bolt, Springfleld, 111.

A m erican  Soclety of M echan ica l Engi- 
neers. Annual meeting, Dec. 1-4, Engineer- 
ing Societies Build ing, 29 West 39th St., 
New York City. Secretary, Calvin W . Rice, 
29 W est 39th St., New York City.

W est V Irg in ia  Coal M in in g  In s t itu te . A n
nua l meeting, Dec. 2-3, Welch, W . Va. 
Secretary, R . B. Sherwood, Charleston, 
W . V a .

Coal M in in g  In s t itu te  of A m erica . A n
nual meeting, Dec. 3-5, Chamber of Com
merce Bldg., P ittshtirgh. Pa. Secretary, 
H . D. Mason, J r„  Box 604, Ebensburg, Pa.

W est V lrg ln ia— K en tucky  A ssociation of 
M ine , M echan ica l and  E iec trlca l Eng lneers . 
Fourth  annual conyention. Dec. 12 and 13, 
H untington, W . Va. Secretary-Treasurer, 
Herbert Smith, Huntington. W . Va.

New Equipment

S p e e d  R e d u c e r  w ith  
N o v e l F e a tu r e s

High-speed turbines and motors, 
which are rapidly coming into generał 
use because of their compactness and 
economy, reąuire a speed reducing 
mechanism when driving low-speed ma- 
chinery such as compressors, genera- 
tors, refrigerating machines, pumps, 
conveyors, crushers, etc. The ideał 
speed reducer should transmit the load

Noiseless and Safe Speed Reducer
Housed where d irt and dust cannot get 

into the gears, the life of the reducer is 
greatly prolonged.

noiselessly, without shocks or loss of 
power, and should be compact and re
ąuire little attention.

A speed reducer recently was devel- 
oped by the Meachem Gear Corporation, 
122-142 Dickerson St., Syracuse, N. Y., 
that meets these reąuirements in a novel 
manner. The load is transmitted from 
the high-speed shaft through planetary 
gears to a slower rotating annular ring. 
Inside this ring are connected a number 
of rockers which engage with a spider 
keyed to the low-speed shaft.

As the driving motor or turbinę starts 
up, each of the rockers engaging with 
the teeth of the spider first compress 
a spring plunger which brings the 
bottom of the rocker into positive con- 
tact with the inside of the annular ring 
and at the same time brings its side

Planetary Gears Transmit Power
Shocks are prevented by means of rock

ers which gradua lly  pick up the load.
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into positive contact with the side of 
the adjacent spider tooth.

During the time reąuired to compress 
the spring plungers, corresponding to 
about one-quarter of a revolution, there 
is practically no load on the turbinę or 
motor, and the load is then transmitted 
gradually and without starting shock. 
The spring plungers also serve to elim
inate vibration and backlash, thereby 
assisting in promoting ąuiet operation.

P erfect  T o r q u e  A ssu red

The low-speed shaft to which the 
spider is keyed is supported on both 
sides of the spider. The pinion on the 
high-speed shaft is allowed to float and 
adjust itself to the proper position be
tween the planetary gears, thus pre- 
venting side strains or uneąual stresses 
and assuring perfect torąue.

The speed reducer is totally inclosed, 
so as to be dustproof and foolproof, and 
all parts run in oil with forced lubrica- 
tion on units operated at speeds above
1,800 r.p.m. The reducer can be applied 
to either step-up or step-down speed 
change, and is furnished in ratios from 
4:1 to 200:1 and for any load up to 
500 hp. _________________

O il C irc u it  B r e a k e r  M eets  
H ig h -D u ty  R e q u ir e m e n ts

A new line of outdoor oil circuit 
breakers has been placed on the market 
by the Condit Electrical Manufactur- 
ing Co., South Boston, Mass.

These are designed for 337,000,- 
50,000- and 73,000-volt service, having 
standard capacities of 400, 600 and 
800 amperes, and suitable for interrupt- 
ing capacities as high as one million 
kva.

This new type breaker is constructed 
of steel and equipped with high-grade 
bushings and ample sized current- 
carrying parts, insuring a high degree 
of mechanical strength and providing 
exceptional insulating ąualities. The 
highly-accelerated tripping mechanism 
and special contact design afford high- 
speed circuit interruption.

All breakers can be eąuipped with 
mechanisms for operation either elec-

trically or manually. The heayy-duty 
solenoid for operating the breaker 
electrically is inclosed in a steel nous- 
ing with sufficient room for the relays 
generally used for overload protection. 
For automatic reclosing service, tne 
automatic reclosing mechanism is fur
nished to operate either from direct or 
alternating-current circuits.

F a n -E n g in e  R e g u la to r  C o n tro ls  
S p e e d  A u to ra a t ic a lly

The fallacy of the straight-line chart, 
of keeping boiler pressure constant, es- 
pecially where there is a wide variation 
m demand, has been pointed out and

generally agreed upon. The exact 
amount of steam reąuired to drive the 
fan engine or blower is se.dom known 
and it is seldom elear just what exact 
change in boiler pressure should be re
ąuired before the regulator is opened 
fully and the fan engine brought from 
normal to fuli speed.

With these ideas in mind the A. W. 
Cash Co., Decatur, 111., has brought out

an improved fan-engine regulator that 
is extremely accurate and sensitive, 
controlled by varying boiler pressure 
and bringing about compensating 
changes in fan or blower speed 
smoothly and evenly.

D e t a il s  o f  R e g u l a t o r

In the illustration the boiler pressure 
connection and diaphragm, with a self- 
aligning hardened steel knife-edge 
bearing mounted on it, are unbolted 
and dropped down from their position 
in the device. Boiler pressure is at 
all times effective on the under side of 
the diaphragm. It is counterbalanced 
by the weighted beam which transmits 
the pressure change impulses through

a link to the balanced valve which sup- 
plies steam to the fan engine.

Any decrease in boiler pressure 
causes a downward movement of the 
beam, an inerease in valve opening, and 
therefore a gradual, smooth pick-up in 
fan speed. An inerease in boiler pres
sure decreases the valve opening and 
lowers the fan speed smoothly and 
evenly to normal fan speed when 
normal boiler pressure is reached. 
Each definite change in boiler pressure 
is therefore accompained by a definite 
change in fan speed, which will be re- 
peated every time.

Assuming that good engineering re- 
ąuires an operating rangę of, say, 6 lb. 
on a certain installation, if the desired 
normal boiler pressure is 180 lb., the 
fan engine should be idling at that 
point and for economical reasons should 
be brought up to fuli speed only when 
the boiler pressure drops to 174 lb., 
should it fali that Iow. There should 
be a lag between the boiler-pressure 
curve and the fan speed curve.

With this device the amount of valve 
opening for a given change in pressure 
may be determined by the position of 
the valve in relation to the beam. The 
valve connection may be shifted along 
the positioning pad and the connecting 
link connected to the beam at the cor
responding hole. In this way a defi
nite, fixed amount of valve travel may 
be established in relation to a definite, 
fixed and scientifically desirable change 
in boiler pressure.

Large Oil 

Breaker Rug-

gedly Built

T h i s  switch 

m ay be eąuipped 

w i t h  suitable 

a p p a r a t u s  
to make it auto- 

m atically  r e- 
close. I t  m ay 
a l s o  be ar- 
ranged for m an 
uał or electrical 
operation. A  n 

indicator c o n 

nected w ith the 
switch mecha

nism  shows when 

the switch is 

o p e n e d  o r  

closed.

Regulator Changes 
Speed Smoothly

The boiler pressure on 
the underside of the d ia
phragm transm its motion 
to the balanced beam, 
which is adjusted to the 
particu lar steam reąuire- 
ments. As the steam pres
sure changes the fan en
gine speed is regulated to 
deliyer more or less air.


